
The Weather
West Texas Generally fair ex
cept scattered showers in ex
treme west portion tonight an t 
Saturday
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Seed Evening
Fear is the mother of fore

sight.— H Taylor,

i

Germans Slowly Retreat On Western Front
BORGER TRUCK DRIVER CHARGED IN SLAYING
Attack Carries 
French Near Nazi 
Siegfried Base

PARIS, Sept. 15 (AP)— German troops were reported to
day to be retreating slowly down the Moselle valley in the 
face of persistent French pressure.

Unofficial French advices said the Germans were leaving 
their advance positions before the Siegfried line, ripping up 
railroad tracks which follow the course of the river

The Germans apparently feared a French attack in force 
toward their base at Trier, which is only a few thousand yards 
in front of the Siegfried line.

French forces see-sawed fiercely at Saarbruecken's de
fenses, alternating ottacks from three sides, it was reported, 
while an offensive northeast of the frontier town of Sierck 
carried them closer to the important German base of Trier.

*  *  *

Germans Hnrl 
Back French

BASH. Switzerland, Sept. 15 WP) 
—Action broke out on a new sector 
o f the Western front today, accord
ing to reports reaching here, when 
a fierce German attack In the Mun- 
dat Forost north of Wlssembourg 
flung back French patrols slowly 
penetrating the area.

(WUsembourg Is .lust within the 
Wench border, 12 miles east of Laut- 
erbeurg, where the French Maglnot 
line elbows sharply from its west- 
east -direction to follow the Rhine 
south. I t  Is 45 miles east of Baar- 
bruecken. goal ol the chief French 
drive.)

The German action apparently 
WM an aUort to prevent, a- aepaU- 
tfcrn of the infiltrating process by 
which the French gained their foot
hold In the Saar area. It  is from 
these positions that they now ore 
threatening the city of Saarbrueck- 
en.

The nature of the Mundat Forest 
lands on the eastern slopes o f the 
Vcsgea foothills enabled the troops 
o f both sides, reports indicated, to 
engage in comparatively open fight
ing, with guns from the opposing 
lines of forts firing over them.

Should the French action In this 
sector develop into a full-fledged 
drive despite the present setback, 
It was believed the objective would 
be Bcrgzabem. One of the big forts

Saarbrurcken, major goal of the 
operations, lies in Germany's rich. 
Industrial Saar valley.

The general staff reported a lo
cal offensive toward Trier had es
tablished strong positions near the 
junction of the Frene.li. German 
and Luxembourg borders. Trier 
lies about 25 miles within Germany.

The commun.que also Indicated the 
French line facing Saarbruecken 
was moving slowly toward that rich 
prize "despite strong enemy reac
tions, nolably by his artillery."

Poles Fight Doggedly But 
Germans Crush Steadily On

By DEWITT MACKENZIE { reports, but Was hard pressed, and | Hitler Is expecting Russia to 
Hitler’s blitz krleg against Po- the Pottsh troops In nearby sectors j provide him with all the food- 

land continued today to . live up to ; were said to be pulilnE hack in stuffs and sinews of war which he

M ISS A M ER ICA '

Its name--lightning war.
The Poles still battled doggedly 

and fiercely to save their be
leaguered capital, and in the ICutno 
area Just to the west of Warsaw a 
“suicide army" of some fifty thou
sand refused to surrender, al
though they have been fighting for 
days without rest and are sur
rounded.

Still the German war-machine 
crushed steadily on in most, places.

Down In the strategic southeast 
section of the unhappy country. In 
the Lwow (Lember) area, the great 
German movement toward the 
Russian border proceeded fast.

Lemberg still held out at latest

shattered condition. j now lacks—to nullify the allied
Rail Lines Cut j attempt to starve Germany out.

Long lines of refugees—old men j This feeding of Germany would 
women, children—?wrote a story of | [en(j (0 protract the war lndef- 
terror across the countryside which ; mitely. The Allies have reconciled 
was their home. , Ihemsclves to that, but Just, now

This Lemburg drive is of vast Pas come further development 
moment. Already the Germans ap- j which has set tongues racing with 
pear to have cut Poland off from i xPeculntlnn as to Just what role 
rail communications with Rumania \ itUSr.la may play, 
and Hungary The Poles hart j Partition l eurcd
banked on getting supplies from j /,j; Europe has been stirred by j 
these two neighbors 1 the mobilization of a big Russian j

Bat the big objective is the Hus- j army oppas|te the Polish border ! 
slan border—the quick establish- | nn(t yesterday the Moscow news
men! of communications between j pappr' pravda attacked Poland's
the Soviet and 
broken Poland.

Germany across
See POLAND, Page

PARIS, Sept. 15 (T>—French
high command announced tonight 
a German atrfleet had been de
feated in a battle low over the 
front lines on the Western front.

A staff communique said Ger
man planes had attacked French 
advance Unes driving Into Ger
man territory. French chaser 
planes roared out and gave bat- 
I ja J d M q  oft the Gena in planes.

The French were said to be con
solidating advance* despite con
tinued heavy shelling from Ger
man gun* and counterattacks by 
the Nazi rearguard.

The French were reported to have 
fallen back about 500 yards at one 
point in the battle when heavy ar
tillery poured shells onto their ad
vancing lines. Later, however, the 
French regained the same ground 
and pushed on for an undisclosed 
distance.

Military observers expressed be
lief the operations would continue to

The Independence of General 
Werner vor. Fritsch and his face- 
to-face criticism of some of Hit
ler's ])olicles once resulted In hi; 
being ''purged” Into civil life. 
Now he has reason to laugh—for 
Hitler has had to recognize him 
as one of Germany's greatest 
soldiers, place him In command 
of one of the armies invading 
Poland, and depend on him for 
the success of the Nazi adventure.

Weiss Convicted On 
Mail Fraud Charges

Child Drowns 
In Duck Pond

y-- •/ •* ,i»-i

McLean
*  ;f̂  • -V-N

in the German Siegried line crowns * £ a^ man defwdPrs of s . or.
a high hill In the town, which was 
founded by the Romans.

The region around Wissembourg
bruecken were reported giving 
ground under steady French en-

was tbe scene of one of the decisive circlement of the ^ ty which Ger- 
bottles of the FYanco-Prusslan war i >nan> lost In the J^ar
In 1870. The French lost the battle re®atoert by Pkoesctte four year, 
and were forced back toward Metz. " " "

Both the French and German 
troops moving to the attack passed 
the graves of their forefathers who 
were killed fighting each other 70 
years ago.

♦  u *

Germans Take 
Main Highway

Bv LLOYD LEHKBAS 
BUDAPEST, Sept. 15 i-V)— Ger- 

ny's Blltikrelg (lightning war 
added aporoximatelv half of 

154,000 square miles to 
Nail-)' Lebensraum (living 

i) in two weeks of bitter fight
ing.
Smashing Into Poland from the 

north, south and cart, and blasting 
down from the air. Hitler's warriors 
today were straddling the main 
highway running literally through 
the middle of Poland after a mo
torized occupa tion of all of Western 
Poland except for the desperately 
defended peninsula containing War
saw  ̂ which still wns jutting into 
Najd-conqueml territory.

I t »  Germans' swift advances and 
diaorganizatlon of Poland's civil 
government mode an estimate cf 
casualties a mere guess.

From all available Information, 
however, Polish military tosses were 
high. The civilian population also 
vrie said to have suffered severely 
In death. Injuries and property de
struction.

The Poles admitted today that a 
German mechanized force held 
Zomoec, on the main highway be
tween Lublin and Lwow. with at
tacks continuing against Warsaw 
and Lwow.

(Lwow Is 230 miles southeast of 
Warsaw, with Lublin about halfway 
between the two cities).

This meant Poland had been 
Bee GERMANS, Page 7

I Heard-
Friends of Sam Besting giving 

him a noisy welcome horns last 
night. Bain, whose home te in Hale 
Center, was a popular member of 
the old Pam pa rtoad Runners. He 
played this season with Winston- 
Salem. N. C.. and hit a couple of 
points under the coveted Too.

ago.
Although Saarbruecken Is 'even 

miles In front of the main fortifi
cations on the Siegfried line. Its 
capture would give the French their 
first big "prestige" victory.

German Prisoners Taken
French military dispatches said 

the French army commanded 
heights to the west and south of 
Saarbruecken and that other units 
had slogged through mud between 
there and Hornbach on the east,

(Reports received In Brussels from 
Luxembourg said French forces had 
occupied the villages of Apach and 
Malmuhlen, from which two roads 
load to Perl. 10 miles from the Saar 
river.)

The French disclosed officially 
they had taken German prisoneis 
as they pressed their advance and 
declared their own casualties had 
been "slight."

Saarbruecken still was occupied 
by German units, the French de
clared, but was reported to have 
been deserted by Its civilian popu
lation and to have ceased function
ing industrially.

Drunken Driving 
Charge Filed Here

Bond of C. B Goodiow charged 
In a complaint filed In the court 
of Justice of the Peace E. F 
Young with drunken driving, was 
set at $1.500 Thursday afternoon, 
ooodtow U being held in cxninty 
J$S . '___

Henry J. Bhofflt, LeFors con
stable. signed the complaint, that 
charges Goodtow with having on 
Wednesday operated a truck on a 
public highway while under the in
fluence of Intoxicating liquor.

Strikes In Mexico
MXXICJO CITY. Sept. 15 WV-xA 

scries Of s(t dewn strike« Started by 
bOUer workers in the railroad shop« 

Callertes, Puebla and 
was condemned by the 

deportment.

Stork A Candidate
JEFFERSON o n t .  MO. Sept. 15 

m -Q w .  Lloyd C. Stork formally 
srtnramcqd his candidacy for the 
United Btotes Senate today.

Stork, a Democrat, will seek the 
seat of Harry S. 1 M I ,  
Democrat

I Giving of artificial respiration and 
use of the Pam pa fire department's 

•; Initiator for more than two hours 
! failed to save the life of Shirley Ann 
J Cumby, two-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Duard Cumby. north 
of McLean, yesterday afternoon.

| The child was discovered In a 
| duck pond near the family resi- 
i denee soon after noon. Employes 
| of the Humble pump station nftir- 
Iby were summ:ned and started giv
ing artificial respiration. The fire 
department was notified and the 
lnhalator was dispatched.

D. F. Robinson, O. D. Martin and 
F. E. Olllow cf the Humble Oil and 
Retiring company, gave artificial 
respiration. Two tanks of oxygen 
were used by the fire department.

The child Is also survived by her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Cumby. norlh of McLean

The body lies at rest at Rice Fu
neral li-me, McLean.

Clerk Witness 
In Criminal 
Attack Trial

District Clerk Miriam Wilson wns 
In Amarillo today as a witness In 
the ease of Jack Oompton, former 
Pampgn. charged with a  criminal 
attack upon a 13-year-old Amarillo 
girl on a prairie north of that city 
on the night of March 18.

Thomas Lee (Jack) Oompton was 
Indicted in 31st district court, here 
on November 4, 1936 on a charge 
of assault with intent to commit 
rape In alleged connection with
an attack unon an 11-ycnr-old | trial of Weiss and fom er Governor 
Pampa girl. On January 14. 1937 
Compton was sentenced to 00 days 
In Jail and a $300 fine.

In 47th district court

NEW ORLC.ANS, Sept. 15 (.TV- 
Seymour Weiss, Monte Hart and 
Dr. James Monroe Smith today 
were sentenced by Federal .Indie 
Wayne G. Borah to serve thirty 
months In prison and pay $1.000 
fine on each of two counts of con
viction of using the malls to de
fraud.

The prison .sentences are to run 
concurrently.

Lr.uia C. Lesage and J. Emory 
Adams were sentenced to a year 
and a Say to prison and $500 fines

of two «matt* again* UUan 
to cun ‘

FDR Hopes To 
Limit Session 
To Neutrality

French Held ( 
For Slaying 
Roy Gosnell

Brother-In-Law 
Shot In Front Of 
Brother's House

NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 15 (JT)— 
Convictions of Seymour Weiss, a 
Huey Long lieutenant, and four 
other persons on mail fraud charges 
spurred Federal prosecutors today 
In their attack upon Louisiana 
.scandals and paved the way for

WASHINGTON. Sent. 15 (TV- 
President Roosevelt Indicated strong
ly todav he hoped to limit, legis
lation at the special session of Con
gress to révision of the neutrality 
law.

Asked at his pre.ss conference 
whether he planned lo request anti- 
profiteering legislation, he raid he 
did not expect to. He told report
ers also that he planned to make no 
request for a deficiency appropria
tion nor for war risk Insurance legls-

At'the same*tlihe. the President 
declared no plans had even been 
considered for the government In 
Washington that, could be remotely 
connected with the possibility of our 
getting Into the war abroad.

When a reporter requested a 
presidential definition of territorial i tion of 
waters of the Unifsd States, Mr. 1 aged. c( 
Roosevelt said the limit was as far | be gi

More streamlined than her 
1938 predecessor, brunette Patric
ia Mary Donnelly, 19. of Detroit, 
flashes a royal smile. Why? Be
ta use judges at Atlantic City's 
beauty pageant crowned her nn- 
1 tonal beauty queen with title of 
“Miss America, 1939."

War Flashes
TW ENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 

TODAY
(By The A-socitteJ Pres»»

Sept. 15, 19l4—German troops 
advance into Russia; Russian* 
capture Csernowlti; Allies push 
Austrians bark ic tm  the Drlh&
*v »£ i.  AJa

GENEVA; Sept, l& (T )—The , In
ternational Ccjnmlttee of "White 
Zone.-,'' meeting here, appealed to
day to the French, British, Polish, 
and German governments for crea-

Bond or Joseph Louis 
4!. oil field truck driver, charged 
with murder at Berger today in 
the fatal shooting last night at Us 
brother-in-law. Roy Gosnell, It, 
Is to be set when the grand Jury 
convenes on September 25. French 
waived a preliminary hearing to
day before Hutchinson County 
Judge Norman Coffee.
French was being fingerprinted 

at nocn todav at Borger, later to be 
returned to the county jail at Stin
nett. where he had been taken fol
lowing hla capture 300 yard« nerth 
of the old underpass at Borger.

Funeral services for Gosnell are 
to be conducted at 2:30 o'clock Sun
day * f  emoon at the Pcwell Funeral 
Home chapel In Borger, with Rear. 
J. N. Hunt, pastor of the Borger 
Baptist church, officiating. Burial 
Is to be made in the Panhandle 
cemetery.

Tire fatal shooting is alleged to 
have occurred after French drove 
up in his truck to the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. T  mmy Gosnell. 513 Lee 
street, where Mrs. Gosnell and Rag 
were preparing to leave to attend a 
'•how. according to'Tbmmy Oosnet. 
brother of Hoy.

Tommy Gosnell was asleep In the 
; house at the time. w

Aroused by on argument outside, 
j he went out and tried tb quiet the 
¡.trouble. French fab* cursed Roy 
¡and had '
according to Tht9tllund H ill 
fiHlng station attendant, who .RM 
In a party that captured French.

Shat In Bye
After -Roy hod been shot. French

turned the gun $ U  on TonSny 
and snapped it three times, hut
the gun did not discharge. Tommy 
said.

Roy wns shot In the left eye.. Hie 
was taken In an

in his hair, 
tè.

arillo yesterday. Compton ranted j a deal whereby Bienville Hotel 
at the state's attorneys at one time ! furnishings were sold to L. S. U. 
shouting at a witness "You're a i for $75.000 after the university al- 
damned liar," and at another de-1 legerity purchased th-m previously 
mnndlng records of past cases be tn a $575,000 deal for the hotel, 
brought Into court saying that the ! Prosecutors charged the malls were 
“district attorney has been trying j used tn the transaction, leading to 
so hard to drag them In I want! convictions on each of two counts, 
him to have them." j Prosecutors said the next trial

Test ¡money In the case started ! would be that of Weiss and Leche

_______ „. __ambulonoa to a
Borger hogpsrar. where he died 30 

■ ,,zon<!\ whefS j minutes later,
nd the sick would two  shots fired by French went

______ . against bombing. j wiki and struck the cowling of tfie
Richard W. Leche on other charges, i as our Interests needed to go out. j '• ----------  truck, according to Tommy Gos-

The government contended Weiss I Chuckling, he added that that was j OTTAWA. Sept. 15 (T)—Canada Vy ne)] 
got $16,500. Dr. Smith $25.000, Hart a hot one off the bat and no one ! newly-fcrmcci agricultural Supplies ! Fv Pnrh drove o ff In his truck. Re

..................... .... ' ------------------------ teofeet up «a ce  the D om -, was ^  ,ound hldlng
ru v  a v  MtA>- a a  / T a r  . .

in Am- i about 17,500, and Lesage $8,500 in I ever before had defined territorial j Commit
.  .  . 4 . . . .  . . .  i  i b - i  . . . . . . .  ! Ira i n n  ’ ewaters that way.

A reporter asked whether those 
waters, tinder his definition “reach
ed to the Rhine?"

Again Mr. Rorwev lt chuckled and 
said he was talking about salt 
water.

Asked whether the fact that 
American war vessels were patrol 
ling 200 miles o ff the coast mdten*-

_  1 Britain and France if 
in they are received.

Wednesday morning after two days! on charges of conspiracy to violate ed that that distance was the
! boundary of territorial waters. Mr 
| Rcoseveit replied In the negative and 
i said the ships were out there to ob
tain information.

Band To Leave For 
Alanreed Al 5 P. M.

Dr. C H Schulkey and his Beard 
of City Development Goodwill com
mittee today were visiting Pampa 

| business men and urging them to 
go to Alanreed this evening to see 

j the exhibits at this third annual 
I Alanreed Community Fair, being 
j held today and tomorrow.

A group of Pampa Jaycces left 
j this afternoon for Alanreed where 
| this afternoon they were scheduled 
| to meet Alanreed All Stars In a 
softball game.

At 5 o'clock the Pampa high school 
j band will leave for Alanreed and 
I will play several concerts during 
\ the evening and night. A. C. Cox. 
j director, will be In charge of the band.

“Get hat bonds at the BCD office 
and go to Alapreed even though 
you can't get away until 6 cr 7 
p m ." Dr. Schulkey urged Pam- 
pans. "The exhibits will remain open 
until 11 o'clock for our benefit.”

had been used in selecting a Jury. I the Connally "Hot Oil" law.
Byron I, St. Clair, Texas highway ---------- • ----------
patrol officer here, was called to | m  I I
Amarillo early this week as a wit- j f f  f l l lo C C  H iin O U llC C S
ness in the case.

If convicted. Compton can be Coiioii Referendum

________ ____ _ a con-
ration or war on Oer- j cession booth at the Huber ball 
lying the groundwork par|t ^  lcq Buzzard and Raymond 

J™  ! Weatherford. Ffench Jumped oat
and ran away. . ;

Weatherford and HU1 were In the 
j party that apprehended Frenetl. 
j then turned him Into the custody 
j of Hutchinson county Deputy 
! Sheriff Dale Lane, and George 
! Ehlers. Phillips special agent.

The shooting occurred at 10:30 
| o'clock.

Motive for the slaying was not

given any term of years in the 
! penitentiary up to life, or he con 
be assessed the death penalty.

48 Joilet Convicts 
Held In Confinement

JOLIET. ni„ Sept 15 (TV—Fcrty- 
! eight convicts were held In solitary 
confinement at Sta evllle penltentla- 

I it  today while Warden Joseph E 
j Ragrn investigated a bizarde plot o 
j escape by scaling walls manned by 
11 drugged, unconscious guards.

18,500 Troops Now 
Al Panama Canal

CANBERRA, Australia, Sept. 15 
(Ti— Prime Minister Robert O. 
Mrnzles announced today forma- 
ti n of an Australian war cabinet 
which decided to raise immediately 
an Initial volunteer force of 20,000 
men for "service in Australia or 
overseas."

The cabinet ako decided to In
crease »he current year's defense 
expenditure to approximately 
$141,000.000.

j known. Gosnell and his brother- 
in-law had been friendly toward

j each other up to the time o f the 
shooting, according to Tommy Qoe-
nell.

Firemen's ComedyROME. Sept. 15 (T>- Premier
Mussolini was announced today to 

________________have been In dally conference with i
WASHINGTON, Sept 15 (TI The cabjnPt ministers for the past week n  •> j  / a n j  . ,  

quick moves to safe-guard on provisions for Italy's food supply l/ c tl! Cu A  11101 
the Panama Canal have made the for thf eomlng yrnr 

the I w aterway the most heavily defend-

WASHINGTON. Sept. 15 (T)—
Secretary Wallace announced today 

| the Agricultural Department would |
! hold a farmer referendum December 
9 on a proposal to invoke marketing » Army'

[ quotas on the 1940 cotton crop.
I f  approved, this would be ..

! third consecutive year of the Impo- ; ed American military position, with 
sltlon of marketing restrictions to  ' Uie possible single exception of the j 

; keep surplus cotton off the market. ; Hawaiian Island of Oahu.
I Wallace said a quota election was I Anti-aircraft troops loaded on 
j mandatory under terms of the 1938 \ the Transport St Mlhtel this week 
! crop control act because of the ex- at New York and others already 
¡stance of a record surplus. ; dispatched or under orders to' leave

Mora than 2,000.000 farmers shortly will .•-•well the Canal Zone
' tThree convicted murderers mode j throughout the south and far west 1 garrLson to more than 18,500 offl-

oouer worsnrs i
of Agual CM 
Mexico c ity  wo 
Federal labor i

Car Title Act To 
Be In Effect Soon

AUSTIN, Sept. IS —The pub
lic safety deportment today oiled 
machinery far operation o f the new 
certificate of title act which will a f
fect thousands of motor vehicle 
owners beginning Oct. I.

The stature requires registration 
of title certificates en automobile? 
offered tor sale, purshased or en
cumbered on and after Get-1. How
ever, present owners cf cars do not 
have tb obtain certificates unless 
they sell or place an encumbsnce 
against their car after Jan. I, 194?.

Ralph L  Buell, chief of the driv
er's license dtvttton which will sd- 
mtnlser the law, said forms and ln- 
Itrucilons would be sent tax col
lectors next Monday.

Sponsors of the measure claim It

Sould be a hard bl:w to automo- 
e thieves or anyone attempting 

to sell a mortgaged vehicle.

a futile dash fer liberty. Prison of
ficials have yet to determine wheth
er others were involved In yester
day's abortive break.

Warden Ragcn said prison trus
ties, according to dally routine, de
livered locked lunch buckets to each 
of the 12 watch towers surmounting 
the walks.

The buckets contained, In addi
tion to food, p. iscned coffee, he said. 
Eleven towcmien drank their cof
fee. The other gave his share to a
trusty.

A few minifies later the three con
victs dashed toward the north-east 
romer with a ladder, confident no. 
gun blasts would interrupt (hem. 
In 11 of the towers guards lay un
conscious over their guns.

The convicts were spotted, how
ever. by the lone conscious guard 
in a distant tower.

City M anager Of 
Kansas City For 
13 Years Succumbs

KANSAS C ITY . .Sept. 15 (JP>~ 
Henry F. Me Elroy, 74, city manager 
here 13 years under Boas TbM P*U- 
dergast s Democratic machine, d$fil 
today at his Home after on 11 M i l  
of (several month!.

He resigned April 13, itx days aft
er Pendergast's Indictment lor fed
eral Income tax evasion.

Recently MrElroy was Indicted Hi 
county grand juries on charge* of 
embezzlement and conspiracy but 
the eases did not reach the trial

will be eligible, to vote. Quotas must! cers and men. exclusive of naval 
be approved by two-thirds ot the I and marine forces.

NICE, France, Sept 15 (T>— 
Prinoe Ernst Rudiger Von Star- 
hemberg, exiled former leader of 
the disbanded Austrian Fascist ar
my, the Helmwrhr. has asked per-

my story,| Pretty girls, comedy,
! singing, dancing and 
| they'll all be presented at “Mys
tery at Midnight" the nights o f 

I September 21 and 23 at the Pam
pa City auditorium under auspices

mission of the Surrte Nationale of (he Fire department.
* — -----------« —  _ —I » ,  r i > - ________ A._ a. _ . . .  _

growers voting before they may be
come effective.

Several thounnd others are des- 
| tlncd to reinforce the defenders. Be- 
| cause of the European war crisis,

Chemists Announce 
Cheap W ay To Make 
Synthetic Rubber

BOSTON. Sept 15 (T .—Discovery 
of a "cheap" methed looking to
ward production of synthetic rub
ber—from waste gases of the pe
troleum lndutfvry—was announced 
today by three Chicago chemists 
who said its development would 
eliminated the United States' need 
or "maintaining a naval life line 
to  the tropics In wartime."

Doctor J. C. Morell (associate re
search director of Universal OH 
Products company), and two col
leagues, reported to the American 
Chemical society they had succeed
ed in producing “butadelne" , and 
‘tsoprene,”  the two products essen
tial tn the library manufacture of 
natural rubber.

Goof Herder Killed
KÎRRVTLLE, Sept. 15 (D —Al

bert Blttte, 58-year-old farmer of 
the Ingram community, died In a 

Bat here of Injuries suffered 
when a huge boulder 

warning from a cliff and 
to the ground. He was 
herd of goats when the

service« will be conducted

the movements were advanced sev-
j oral months. With the result th ' 
j bulk of the arriving troops will 
| have to sleep In tents until bar
racks are ready, officials said to
day.

The troop movements to Panama 
and to the new outpost on Puerto 
Rico, the placing of the Canal under 
martial law. the dispatch of 31 ad
ditional Army fighting planes and 
other rapid-fire measures all gave 
evidence of intent to make Im
pregnable quickly the vital link be
tween the Atlantic and Pacific.

In numbers at present, Oahu still 
has more troops, but the Panama 
garrLson within a few months will 
be stronger than the Pacific out
post. There were 21,777 army officers 
and men In Hawaii on June 30.

to organize a special Austrian 
brigade to fight Germany.

BERLIN. Sept. 15 (T>—The first 
conviction under wartime regula- 
tln* against hoarding of staples 
was reported today from Hamburg.

Tried In summary court on 
charges of hoarding soap and 
ether laundry articles valued at 
79 marks (about $281, Gustav 
Schmidt, $3, was sentenced to 
1$ months iinprisonm*nl..

LONDON, Sept. 15 OF—'The 
Duke of Windsor, carrying a civi
lian gas mask, visited the war of
fice today for 45 minutes. •

The Duke, Britain's former kinih
announced on hi* return this week ____ __  __
from exile in France that he wound ¡Rayburn c f Bonham, majority lead-

It's going to be on amateur play 
> with Pampa's outstanding young 
i actors In leading roles. Already 
| Miss Bonnie Baker and Miss 
: Evelyn Gregory have been signed 
; for leading roles that require 
charm and loveliness.

Clayton Hustod as the pompous 
old judge Is a riot. Mrs. Holloway 
is glamorous and she knows It.

There 11 be a chorus of lovely 
; girls and then'll be specialty acts.

The entire city hall auditorium 
fhfts been reserved and tickets are 
now on sale at the fire station.

Rayburn Confidant Of 
Neutrality Act Repeal

DALLAS. Sept. 15 (/PV-Rep. 8am

Temperatures 
In Pampa
S p. m. Thursday 
9 -. in, Tharadar 
It MMniyht
$ • . * > . '  _ _____
7 a, a .------— . . . .  —.——---------- — (»
S a. a>.--------------------.■_____ ____ *c
♦ a. la___________ L ¡.______________ 7«

(9 a. m____________   . - „ . . 7 »
It a. a •— ——— . . . . i  . ■ .  i— - »̂-9$
I I  Noon ---------- wM*»-*_________ j______MJ p. rn..—-r~  «¿'4 * --    22

P* m**—- ~ - ——a.—— 88
Thurtday’t maximum____________________j 8

-Mtpe. ■>»

undertake a war appointment..

MEXICO CITY, Sept 15 (JF— 
I-eon Trotsky. Russian exile now 
living In Mexico, my* Moscow’* 
reported action tn ordering all 
Soviet chip* sailing to England 
to return to Soviet harbors could 
have been taken "only upon Ber
lin’s demand."

“What could this demand bo 
bared upon?" Trotaky asked In a 
statement published today, "evi
dently upon secret articles in the 
German-Soviet poet. Wo 
find any

er of the House, says the
»tonal session opening Thusday __
last but six weeks and will be limit
ed to neutrality and other emer
gency legislation. ..¿¿If

In  on Interview here lost night, 
Rayburn expressed confidence the 

¡House would amend the neutrality 
net as suggested by President Roose
velt and that If there was a fight 
It would be In the Senate.

LONDON. Sept. 15 on—The 
Brillata minLxtry of Information 

thta afternoon that “a 
of German

have been destroyed by 
Of British destroyers and «

I Saw
A ;

m
u  .

UCyd Purvt'. run down a prairie 
dog and catch It on the sidewalk 
near the home of hi* I 
Mary Purvis who lives at 131 ... 
Gillespie. “The town Is going »  
the dog*." punned Mr. Purvis who

patrols f»ld  he had dog in

,  ¡ a r a *
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on past laurels. Mrs. O. Z. Light 
diicussed the women's work.

In the business meeting conduct
ed by Mrs. Evans, newly elected W. 
M. 8. president, plans were made

gets when it is developing on the 
tree. Ttys usually is a rough, dis
colored area on the surface of the 
fruit. Underneath the flesh may be 
haty and woody.
CHEESE ACCENTS 
PEAR FLAVOR

Cheese is a p:pul*r taste accent 
for pears. An inexpensive combina
tion that must be surely hi the sal
ad hall of fame by this time is a 
bed of lettuce, plus half of a pear, 
plus grated sharp cheese, plus a 
well-seasoned dressing. Two good 
variations are Roquefort cheese 
chinned with cream—or cream 
cheese flavored with chopped chives 
—b:th put in the center c l s scoop-

of whipped cream—or a little cot
tage cheese or cream cheese.
BEET WAY 
TO CAN PEAHH

The bast way to can pears is to 
preecok them 4 to 8 minutes—then 
pack them hot in glass jars or ttn 
cans and process them in boiling 
water bath, The precooking softens 
and shrinks the pears, makes them 
easier to pack into the jars as well 
as cuts down on processing time.

As a safeguard of pear appear
ance in canning, put the pared fruit 
into a solution of 2 tablespoons each 
of salt and vinegar to a gallon of 
water. I f  the pears have to stand 
long between the time they are par
ed and the time they are cooked, 
this will prevent the discoloration 
that otherwise would set in.

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

Mrs. Grant Named 
Chairman Qi WMS 
Circle Ai Hopkins

Hopkins number two circle of 
Central Baptist Woman’s Mission
ary society was organised this week 
in the home of Mrs. i t .  E. Johnson.

The organisation was conducted 
by MTs. O. H. Oilstrap of Pampa, 
and Mrs. 3. L. Anderson, also «1 
Pampa, gave the scripture and 
opening prayer.

Officers elected In the business 
session were Mmes. Qeorge Grant, 
chairman; W. O. Grace, secretary 
and treasurer; P. M. Jenks, per
sonal service: R. E. Warren, Bible 
study; Glen Timmons, missions; H. 
E. Johnson, Stewardship; C. C. 
Jones, chairman of Young People; 
Richardson, benevolence.

Refreshments were served to Mes
dames Ge;rge Orant, w . O. Grace, 
O. C. Jones. Richardson. H K. 
Johnson of Hopkins, and Mmes. 8. 
L. Anderson and O. H. Oilstrap of 
Pampa.

Program Planned 
By Endeavor Group 
Thursday Evening

Older ycung people's Christian 
Endeavor society of First Christian 
church met in the church Thursday 
evening for a regular weekly busi
ness session with O.T. Hightower 
conducting.

Plans were made for the Sunday 
program which will be a panel dis
cussion on "T lie World In Which the 
Church Lives,” with Fern Black as 
leader- Parts will be given by Ron
ald Twentier, Marjorie Whipple and 
DOro'thy Southard.

Present were Elsie Mundy. Sylvia 
Goodwin, do is  Lamb, Helen Madl- 
em, C. T. Hightower, Fred Lamb, 
and Charles Madiera.

The society will meet Thursday at 
1003 Charles street with Elsie Mun
dy as hostess.

Gets Big Rolt 
in Massey Film

for the October week of prayer IW
foreign missions. Following the bust- 
ness session Mrs. O. Z. Light led 
tbe Bible lesson on Dorcas and 
Lydia.”

An lcc course was served by the 
h06tess to Mines. Earl Bonner, F. 
J Ells. W. W. Evans, John 8tone, 
R. A. Mitchell, Fred Reiner, D. C. 
Laudon, E. E. Pierce, Alt Pember
ton, Ercar Watts, Knok Whitney, 
O. C. Weakley, H. Weatherford, G. 
G. Welsh. O. Z. Light, and Misses 
Loreda King. . ’ ' •

By ALICIA HART
Twenty-five—not forty—Is the age 

wlien the average woman .should 
take seriously the beauty experts' 
sound theory, that prevention of 
lines and wrinkles 16 a tot simpler 
than correction of them.

This advice comes from a wo
man whose editorial column for 
women is known from coast to coast.

“ I  think it la generally agreed,” 
she continued.

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX 
Fresh fruit is no longer consider

ed a luxury hi the United States. It 
Is accepted as an Investment in good 
nutrition Pears, now plentiful, are 
important In the fresh fruit picture.

The perfect pear for eating is soft 
but not mushy At the base of the 
atMa ft yields readily to a slight 
pressure of the fingers. And. if it's 
a Bartlett. It's a deep straw yellow

that signs of ap
proaching middle age are net inevi
table. Nobody expects to look 1# 
when she's 35, but there's no reason 
why a woman under fifty  diould 
have a furrowed brow, crepy threat, 
lines at the comers of her eyes and 
a poor figure.

“ It's all a matter qf proper care,” 
the famous writer went on. "But the 
care must begin before tbe signs of
years appear.”

She means, of course, that it’s 
important tyr every girt of twenty- 
five to decide what weight what 
dimensions will be right during the 
ten years ahead, then to maintaiu 
that weight. It's a simple matter to 
lcee two peutids, but what a task 
to try to lose tent

Throat moscl'is must be exercis
ed properly won’t loee their elasti
city. The exercises should be start
ed and practiced regularly tong be
fore the muscles even start to show

Pears that have reached this slate 
of perfection should be eaten right 
away or kept only a short time in 
the refrigerator.

Pears to avoid are those that are 
wilted or shriveled, because these 
lack flavor and are of generally poor Mind Your 

Manners
Test your knowledge of oorrect so

cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below;

1. I f  you let a servant go, should 
you give him a fair, honest refer
ence?

2. How should a servant address 
a young girl of 15?

3. I f  you know a servant in a 
friend's house, should you speak to 
her when she opens the door for 
you?

4. Need you say "Thank you” to 
the hotel dorrman who holds open 
the door for you?

5. Should you call a pullman por
ter, whose name you do hot know, 
“George?"

What would you do If—
A servant does not seem as re

spectful in attitude as yqu think sire 
■should be—

(a) Talk to her, and tell her what 
you expect?

(b) Let her go without any ex
planation?

Answer*
1. Yes.
2. Miss Dorothy.
3. Yes.
4. No. That Is a routine matter.
5 No. I f  you must attract his at

tention, call him "Porter."
Best "What Would You Do" so

lution— (a) la fairest.

baking dish. Sprinkle generouslv 
With sugar and a little salt. Dot with 
butter add a very little water. Cov
er an bake in a moderate oven. As 
soon us the fruit is hot, take o ff the 
cover to cook the syrup down.

This baste recipe has several in- 
tereStings versions. Try  a little hon
ey lor part of the sweetening. Ooofc 
cinnamon candies in the syrup— 
for flavor and color. Add stick cin
namon or ether spices. Serve the 
pears hot as the; come out of the 
oven glistening In their spicy syrup.

Another pear fault sometimes 
seen Is “Umb-rub”—which the fruit

Reports Given On 
W M S Associational 
Meeting By Pair
fpw is l to The NEWS.

PANHANDLE. 8ept. 15-Hlgh- 
lighUhg the meeting of Baptist W.

rm Exam ined Glasses Fitted

OR. ADRIAN OWENS
OPTOMETRIST 

First National Bank Bldg.
109 East Foster 

For Appointment Phone 26»

Rebekah Lodge 
Meets In Regular 
Weekly Session

A regular weekly meeting of Rebe
kah lodge was conducted Thursday 
evening In the I. O. O. P. hall.

During tike business session, if was 
announced that the condition of 
Li)lye Noblltt, who has been con
fined to her home because of ill
ness, is improved.

Attending the meeting were San- 
nie SulHvai* Etta Grialer. Mae For
syth. Beatrjce Howard, Helen Mo- 
Kee, Pearl Wylie. ieah Miller. Pearl 
Castles. Ruby Mack. Laura Brown. 
Preddeha Potter. Cora Kolb, Yates, 
Ror-sie Russell. Eva Howard, Vesta 
Palmer, Hattie Peters, Oladys Rupp. 
Elolsa Hangar. Dorothy Voyles, 
Pearl Stephens; Messrs. Orisler, 
Miller. Langley, and V. J. Castlu.

SCHOOL GIRL

OXFORD
In  the new gold tone 

Sizes 414 to •

Or cool them, serve wlUi a gai

the Associational meeting at Qood- 
tyght, given by Mr». W  W Evans 
and Mrs. O. Z. Light.

Mrs. Evans reported that the 
theme of the meeting was “Look
ing Ferwaid'' to greater spiritual

»Ve  o f t e n  h e a r d

UPTONS FLAVOR IS  
RICHER -NOW I KNOW 
IT.*—.AND ITS SO RE- i f !
FRESHING, ONE «LASS 
M A K ES  M E  FORGET ||| 

THE WEATHER!

Already a dancing star and div
ing champ, Mary Howard came 
to Hollywood to hoof in dims. 
When acting contracts came her 
way, she got her teeth straight
ened »nd gave her legs a rest. 
After several minor roles, she 
appears as Ann Rutledge to 
Raymond Massey's “Abe Lin

coln in Illinois-’ ’

OH, WE ALL SWEAR 
BY UPTON'« AT THIS
h o u s e !- IT S  GOOD 

ECONOMY TOO— MORE 
THAN 200 GLASSES 

TO THE POUND !

and at'as around the eyes coght 
not to be considered, “something I ’ll 
take seriously when I ’m nearing

TODAY AND
SATURDAY—

Could the "Big Bod Boy*" 

from Hie "Wild «nd Woolly 

West" fame the night life off 

the Big City?

It'« lot* of fun and 
cpmedy but you'll 

1 have to lot

mother's age.”  The time to begin is 
before a line has appeared. The time 
to s'top is never.

Naturally, a proper nightly beauty 
routine for one of twenty-five need 
not be complicated. Thorough 
cleansing, followed by use of skin 
tonic or by toe water applications, 
then a good creaming with some
thing to ward off dry rues—a prev
alent cause of Hues and wrinkles— 
wIU suffice.

SATURDAY
LftRosa sorority wiU entertain 

got-acquainted dénce? Mrs. Gantt Named 
Honoree At Party 
On Recent Birthday

Members of Happy Hammers Sew
ing club and their husbands hon
ored Mrs. Cecil Gantt with a sur
prise birthday party in her home 
this week. Mrs. Steve Donald and 
Mrs. W. 8. Kiser presided a* hos
tesses for the event.

Game of bridge, pitch, and Chi
nese Checkers were played during 
the evening.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
punch. cookies were served to 
Messrs, and Mmes. Otto Patton. 
Fred Ferguson. Murray Donald, 
Spencer Matlock, Dave Camberu,

H sr Attoway. Steve Dcnald, W. 8. 
r, Cecil Oantt; and Mrs. Ollf- 
Lewis.

MONDAY
. circle* oi Woman’s Missionary so*

clety of First Methodist clvureh will meet 
at 2;80 o'clock. Circle one, Mrs. Ed Ward; 
circle two, Mrs. Waldo Fra zee; cMM 

at ehurrh with Mr*, ft. 0 Har
rell as hoatess; circle four, Mrs. J. W. C. 
Ttilly; and circle five, Mrs. J. E. Kirch- 
m*u.

Blanch Grove circle of Calvary Bap
tist W. M. S. will meet at 2:ft> c’cUek 
in the home uf Mrs. Henry Lane for 
Bible study.

Woman's Missionary society of First 
Baptist church will meet at 2:80 ot< lock. 
Circle one. Mrs. Charles Kentling. ‘¿01 
Fast Brown; circle two, Mrs. 0. v. Bran
don. South Hobart; circle three, Mrs. 
Elia Brake, 208 West Browning; and 
circle four. Mft. T. D. Alford, 184 North

GeorgeCalvary Baptist
(Gobby)
H AYKS

Toll You In

Meet This Week
THE LEADERSHIP OF SCOCTINQ

To make 8ccuttng effective, lead
ership, strong, purposeful, is an ab
solute essential.

From the earliest days oi Scout
ing it has been recognized that the 
only leadership that cohid accom
plish the alms for which we strive

MembfTs of Woman's Missionary 
society of Calvary Baptist church 
met in circles this week.

A meeting of Blanch Grove cir
cle was conducted in the home of 
Mrs. J. H Tucker at whioh time the 
group pieced quilts

Present were Mmes. C. C. Teague, 
Gordon Snjlth, C. A. Plxler, j .  D. 
Hunt, H. W. Quarles. Henry Lane, 
R. T. Parker. Addle Buzbee. U. S. 
Sapp and il. P. Quarles.

Tills group will meet In the home 
of Mrs. Henry Lane Monday after
noon at 2.30 o'clock for Bible study.

Members of Katheryn Mallory cir
cle nwt in the home of Mty. L. C. 
Vandeburg to piece quilts.

Attending were Mmes. E. M. Duns- 
worth. L. L. Brewer, A. C. Wilson, 
B. C. Vandeburg. BUI Clatterbaugh, 
Bud Patton, Sam Riley, Charles 
Spence. Claude Crane, and Burnett.

TTERE'S why Lipton'j is America’*
s *  most popular tea: »
I .  World-fa mas, Etavar—smooth,

■« ML rich, delicious.
%  Teodor Yaung leave* — and lus

cious, flavorful buds—give extra 
fragrance and bouquet.

8. Distinctive Bland—with choice 
teaa from Upton's own Ceylon

their fellow men, by promoting 
wholeheartedly the features of Its 
program. The volunteer who Is en
thusiastic about Scout achievements 
will cause his boys to achieve. The

Upsilon dùipter of Bel» Slama Phl sor- 
city wUI nteot at 7 1*0 o'aloek.

Womàn’R Missionari society of First 
Bapttei chureb will tnett ih cifckw.

First Mothodist Wwnin\ MlSeionàry *o* 
i tefèty te to nif* t in ciré!«*. f

Coiva ry Hauti«: Womaft's Mte^lonary 
MH.'U'ty te to uieet.

Scoutmaster who Is enthusiastic 
abcut wearing his uniferm—even 
»•Tien It is mronventem—Will en
courage his boys to wear theirs.

Therefore. It is Insisted that lead
ership positions In Scouting, directly 
related to boys, be held by men who 
have volunteered their service—men 
who, because of their interest in 
boys and their enthusiasm f : r  those 
principals and activities which con
stitute the program o f Scouting, 
find therein u fascinating and con
structive hobby.

But mere willingness tm the part 
of men to step in as Scoutmasters 
is not in itaeif eufflcient. The moat 
able volunteer recognizes that he 
needs help. He avails himself of op
portunities for training and thereby 
increases constantly hie effective
ness.

_ _  ^  Approved by Good Hoosokooping

Lipton s Tea " refreshes America* Association of University 
Worntii will meet ftt 8 o'clock in the city 
club rooms.

Tuesday Bridge club will meet with Mrs.
FtlU Suite.

Nazarrnc Woman’s Missionary society 
win meet

Ladies* Bible cfns* of Francis Avenue 
Ckuaoh of Christ will meet at 2:30 o'
clock.

B. G. K. club will taeefc at 7:80 o’clock 
in the Tampa Younf Fellow’s hall.

W tO NM AY
Nr*. Bob B* hi*, 428 North Bom.-rvUle 

ytreet. will be hostess to circle nix of 
Methodiat W. M. 8 at 2:80 o'clock.

Women's Council of First Christian 
church will have a luncheon ¡to the church 
at 12 40 o'clock.

Womiut's Auxiliary uf Firbt Presbyte
rian church will (Meet at 8 o’clock in the 
anhex.

Woman’s Missionary society of Central 
Baptist church will meet at 0:80 oTc|ook 
for an ail-day meeting, luncheon, and in- 
st*)l$Hon <Jf dfffcAb,

Home Loavue of Salvation Army is to 
moot at 2 o'clock in the Salvation Army

MrCulkwirh-Harrs h Woman*« Misgion- 
ary society Will meet at 8 o'clock In Mc- 
OuHomrh MotoovM).

Ladles4 Dky la to bo observed at 8 :3ft 
o'clock' at Country club.

Ltdiol' Bible ¿Mm  of Central Churoh 
of Chriat will meet at |:M o’clock.

Circle »ix of Woman*» Missionary so
ciety of Fm t Method let Church is to

SHAMPOO—
$1.00 Size m  v v  p iu»

*  Buck Roger*

ARABS WITH DIRTY FIZZES'

CASH
Pay Checks

Colonial gentleman did not call 
tea by that name, but called it 'the 
fashionable worn water.”( BRUSHES—

All 50c Brands

Of MAGNESIA— Full 
Quart, 75c Sixc

SVITAMINS, 250 Capsules 
SS.50 Family Size

50c Size 34c 
25c Size

GALOX
Tooth Powder

£  2 9 c
Chamberlain's

Piano And Voice 
Students To Give 
Recital Tonight

Mrs. Roy W. Reeder will present 
a recital of piano and voice pupils 
In the Meyer's Music Mart this eve
ning at 7:30 o'clcck.

Informality will be the keynote 
of the musicale to assist the stu
dents ty giving their first recital.

The pupils have organized a "Four 
to Five" chjb end art announcement 
WHI be made tonight in regard to
the organisation qf »  junior epsem-

f t udente from (Skellytoirn. Phil
lips end Pampa schorls will be fee- 
tured tty* evening.

SAT. PREVUE 
Sun.-Mon.-Tua*.

ZONITE
Antiseptic THURSDAY

Older young anopU't CKristin« Eodnavor 
■Delsty of Flrut Christian church will 
meet at 1008 Charles street, with Elsie 
Mundy as hetfaea ix  S »'«lack.

Executive boar* of Woodrow WUioa 
?.-T. A. will meet at 2 o'clock in the 
auditorium. A  regular mestmc a( the P.- 
T. A. will he he ll at 1 .SO o'cloek.

LaNORAHair Tonic, 75c Sice 
Two Bottles

CANDY DAYS
Are Here Again 
PANGBUBNS
Fine Candies

Price $J00 Up

Bvenftow Bottle and 
Ntppte. 25c Size 
Baby tato, J A  J.

t e »  ...............
Mtby S - f t  J *  J. 
Ue Sire, Two Bara

Anti CoDc Nipples 
We Sire ......
Baby QU.
tfa. Bha ..............>■

Mineral Oil,
*5e Value, Quart

AlcahaL RnbMng,
SSc Mm . Pin»

Epsrnn Salts,
S Found Sack, 50c Value 
Bremo Seltzer.
We Sire ..........

Cod Liver OU, Parke- 
Davis, *1.0» She, Pint

ELIZABETH ARDEN

FATHEREE
DRUG STORE

Roes Bldg. Phone* «

hot. Prevue
Tyrone
Power
Myrna iNEW STYLE

Bill Folds
By JutMn

TRUSSES 
AU Kinds
Guaranteed 
ASK YOUR 
DOCTOR

- J t  „  m VES — We ad-

1 added In- 
1 «  Q, IX  suraucc to yon
|4P ^ ^ ^ x h r i  have a prescription io be 

filled. Because we fill a great 
many preserlptinn« we can a f

ford to rmplo.v skilled rr,lstcrc«l pharmacist«. W* 
muintain complete stocks of rare and little used me
dicaments. Thus all prescription« are filled without 
substitutions or alterations. Moreover, this large 
volume assures low overhead and resulting fair prices

Dorothy Wilson and Paul KsBey 

In Harold Bell Wright's Story
KODAKS
FILMS

and
to your ldtch»nl Tbit oas 
•upsrb blond of tko cholcwt 

\ whoats will torvo al balda« 
purposed, broads, reih, bis- 

cults, cskot, pint, patirle», dough
nuts — oil tasto bettor with Gold 
Chain flour I That’» because of the 
marvelous hOtoUunl Gold Chain 
favor. Thora'i nothing Uba Iti

"When A  H u  s 
A  Nan"

registered p h a r m a c is t s  o n Developing

fhapter Bereu

"Dick Tmcy Return*

SA TU R D A YT O D A Y

W-M  M0NÍ AN A
SKIES

I  | D | f
S A V E  M O R E !

t u n ó m e  n o  n r  r n
■  I K  1 1 f H H H U  a  U K I I u  U U ,

Pam pa 's F’rofessional Drug Store
Wê mÆ P . . . .. Cl Delivery —Phones 1240. Ì241 — Pay Checks Coshcd
■  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Bloom Claims Repeal Of 
Neutrality Act Assured

WASHINGTON, Sept. 15 MV-The 
war in Europe appeared today to 
have brought President Roosevelt 
nearer a reconciliation with some 
Senate critics of his policies than 
at any time since many of them 
rebelled against hisp rcpotal to re
organize the Supu’cnre Court in 
1937.

At the same time an adminis
tration supporter. Chairman Bloom 
<D-NY ') of the house foreign affairs 
committee, told reporters the con
flict had already assureds house 
passage of the President's proposal 
to repeal the embargo against arms 
shipments to warring nations.

BlOom said a poll of 63 house 
Democrats who voted against out
right repeal at, the last session of 
Congress showed more than enough 
had changed their minds to change 
the verdict at the special session 
beginning next Thursday.

Borah Adamant
‘ Although there Were signs of iin- 

ovlng relations between Mr. 
evelt nnd some critics, there 
speculation as to whether rela- 

isjetween him and Senator Bor- 
IdahO) would suffer from the 

leadership cf those oppos- 
repeal.

criticized tlic President's 
program to revise the neutrality act 
m a radio address last night, say
ing:

"When we couple repeal with the 
announced anti declared program 
Of furnishing arms and munitions 
to one side and withholding them
frem the oilier, suefi a program will 
unquestionably constitute Interven
tion In the present conflict in
Ruwihp ”

Mr, Roosevelt is obviously eager 
to unify rts much of Congress as 
possible behind his program. Rec
ently he lias made friendly ges
tures to three powerful Democratic 
senators who IJave at time3 opposed 
his ppllcics—Harris op of Mississippi, 
Glass' of Virginia and Oeorge of 
Georgia.

Harrison for FDJB
.there hi
from Ge
Sweated .....
be bygones.rtto

S j j  1 
with neutrality."

Qiass, commenting mi the recess 
appointment of James Elliott Heath, 
a • friend of 30 years standing, as 
collector of customs at Norfolk, was 
quoted as sayjng, among other 
tilings, “naturally I  wduld prefer 
to be pn friendly terms with the 
White House.”

Semi i  analysts professed to see in 
the President's summoning of Re
publican as well as Democratic 
leaders to meet with him next Wed
nesday an indication he Intended to 
renew his appeal that partisan poli
tics be divorced from consideration 
Of. neutrality act revision.

There were indications, however, 
some Republicans were chary of 
accepting at its lace value any an
nouncement politics would be ad
journed.

“I  observe that the President is 
to meet With R publican leaders 
and all agree to facilitate the repeal 
of the embargo provision of the 
law." Senator Johnson (R-Calif.), 
a critic of the President's foreign 
policies, telegraphed Senator Nye 
(R-Iiid.). “ I  congratulate you on 
your Stand."

Nye, who has opposed rcpral on 
the grounds that It would be almost 
sure to involve this country in war, 
skid Rb had no desire to see poli
tics injected into the coming con
test.

“But % suppese," he added, “that 
anyone who differs hi »pinion with 
thg administration is going to be 
charged with playing politics. Nev
ertheless, I f we are going to Speak, 
we »a d  better speak now."

Trosl Patterns'
Oi Cancerous 
Blood Viewed

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
ArsCfatcil Pres» Science Edlt'r
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„ Sept It  

—A cup of ccffee and a cup of 
tea, both steaming hot. resting Side- 

On a window sill on A zqjro 
1 day in Switzerland, harfe gtv- 

:e a new rtethod of diag-seWhce 
noslrtg cancer 

Bgrly diagncsls, before it is too 
UtC to |Mb Ute, 16 one of the 
peat, unfinished goals In etneer. 
This report of a new method wps 
made to the Third International 
Cancer Congress today by Doctors 
E. fc  L. P i differ add Oeorge P 
Mllsy of Philadelphia.

The steam from the cup* turned

Commanders 
Of 11 Posts 
Take Office

In the first ceremony of its kind 
ever held in the state, tou J. Rob
erts of Borger. department com
mander, installed the commanders 
of t l  posts, presidents of six aux
iliary units and other officers of 
American Legion posts and units 
of the 18th district, at a meeting 
held last night at Dhrunitt, with 
Castro County Post 445 as the host.

Department Commander Roberts, 
in a brief talk preceding the cere
mony, asked that the service o f
ficer of each post be among those 
attending the monthly district 
meetings to obtain Instruction in 
their work. This Instruction would 
be made possible through assign
ments made by George Betts, State 
service officer, Roberts said.

He stressed the importance of 
delegates, to the national cotivcn- 
tion to be held In Chicago makjng 
reporte to tlicfr pbsts, and urged 
increased efiorts In obtaining mem
bers. Tpm trice of Diuimltt was 
appointed by Charily Maisel of 
Panwa. district commander, as 
district membership chairman, à 
position held previously by the de
partment commander.

Other talks were made by Mrs. 
John Denver, Memphis, district 
auxiliary president, Caroline Vlfil- 
cox. Amarillo, department his
torian. Irma H. Griggs, president 
of the Amarillo auxiliary and A. 
C. Jackson, Lubbpck, member of 
the state Sons of the American 
Leftioh edmimittee.

C. O. Byrnes, retiring com
mander of Castro county post, wel
comed the visitors to Dimmltf.

The invocation was delivered by 
L  L. Hill, chaplain of the FVfcmfc 
post,.,.

District Achievements Named
District Conimahder Maisel cited 

three records established  ̂by the 
18th district: officers of all posts 
certified, biggest district member
ship in the state, and each post 
above membership quota.

Tulia was chosen as the location 
for tlie district monthly meeting to 
be »eld  in October.

Attendance at the meeting In 
blmtnitt. held in the American 
Legion hut, was 200, with 19 towns 
represented: Memphis. Happy, Can
yon, Tulia. Canadian, Hereford, 
Wellington, Amarillo, Panhandle. 
Pampa, Borger, Claude. Friona. 
Shamrock. Matador, Vega, Dim- 
mitt, Lubhock. and Plahivlew.

Jim Johnson of Canadian, dis
trict vice-commander, served ^as 
adjutant at the meeting, which 
was preceded by a “feed,” and fe 
lowed by a dance.

The district commander and Ed 
Tracey represented Kerley-Cross- 
man post at the meeting.

Post commanders Installed were: 
M. S. Kavanaugh, Shamrock; Ros
ter Rector, Friona; t  B. Robert- 
spn, Matador; R. A. Robinson. Pan
handle; James E Black, Hereford; 
C. E. Reynolds, Dbnmitt; Clay 
Thornton, Amarillo; Henry Teubel, 
Tulia; L. D. Winn, Ojtuyon; B. W. 
Reynolds, Memphis; John W. Lu
ther, Claude.

Auxiliary presidents installed 
were Mrs. Jim Lipscomb, Ilere- 
fohrd; Irma H. Griggs, Amarillo; 
Mrs W. N. Spiller. Tulia; Mrs. 
Allie D. Weavpr, Memphis; Mrs. 
J. Madison Daugherty, secretary 
and membership chairman, and 
Maurine Brice, JQimmitt.

Russia Calls Up 
Million Recruits

MOSCOW, Sept. 15 (/f;—About 
1,000,000 recruits under the regular 
annual draft were being called, to 
the colors throughput thé Soviet 
Union today, according to unofficial
estimate«- |

I t  Also was estimated unofficially 
approximately 1,500.000 reserves 
wore called up in the coursé of the 
partial mobilization announced last 
S-mdaff.

An editorial in Pravda today 
strewed the necessity of military 
measures because “the capitalist

oWfl is caught by war fever, xxx
“The Soviet Union and her armed 

forces must be tn full military pre- 
partlftiecs to that stôrntily develop- ' 
ing events do not catch 
awarife.’

South American 
Notions Promise To 
Observe Neutrality

BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 15 (Jfy— 
Government spokesmen In Argen
tina, Brazil and Uruguay declared 
emphatically t-day “every neces
sary step" has been taken to prevent 
either side in the European war

from establishing air or naval bases 
on the South American Atlantic
coast.

Tire assertions followed upon an 
announcement from London Ger
many might attempt to base opera
tions here.

The natives of Argentina and Bra
zil are patroling the coastline vigi
lantly for any sign of violation of 
their neutrality, Uruguay promised 
a close w-atch.

All the nations quickly dismount
ed the possibility submarine bases 
had been or might be established.

It was recalled that after the 
World Wax the German admiralty 
disclosed that bases in the western 
hemisphere had been used exten
sively. j . 1

There are approximately 300,Ooo 
safety signs on Kansas highways, j nephew Adolf Hitler, 
erected at a cost of abopt $8 each. ' spread. All Kozelsky could

Maybe Hiller 
Is Nephew Oi 
Invalid Texan

By OLEN W. CLEMENTS
EAST BERNARD, Sept. 15 W -  

Elghty-thrve year old Alois Kozel
sky sat in his wheel chair and won
dered if me of the characters in the 
European drama was his long lost 
nephew, Adolf Hitler.

The Old man, an invalid 30 years, 
is not sure. About twO years ago, 

j he remarked he had lost track of a

recall

was his sister married a man named 
Hitler and she had a son Adolf who 
disappeared from home at the age 
Of 12. The sister has been dead 
many year*.

The people of this Czech-Bohe- 
mlan-German community are divid
ed cn the question. They aav some 
of the six Kozelsky children physi
cally resemble Germany’s fuehrer.

Joe Kpzesky, the eldest, a cattle
man and East Bernard business 
man. doesn't know whether he Is 
the dictator’s first cousin.

“We do not know,” he explained. 
“A  couple of years ago the news
papers printed stories Hitler was 
my father’s nephew. All they had 
to support that claim was the mem
ory of an old, old man who had not 
been in Germany in 50 years.

father thinks Germany’s 
Hiter may be his lost nephew 

neither he nor members cf his

been t£

family In Austria, Germany and 
Czecho-Slovakla really know."

He wishes people would forget the 
whole thing and let the Kozelsky 
family continue the quiet life they 
have followed hair a century on the 
great Texas coastal plain.

Newspaper stories two years ago 
brought offers from New York pro- 
inotors for public appearances.

“We don’t want that,” Kozelsky 
said. "We hope people will under
stand the whole thing started when

Checks
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Papa happened to remember having 
a lost nephew named Adolf Hitler 
There are many people named Hit
ler in Germany.” . . , ,  “
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Ne» Kind Of Blood
.. urn »  e», wind«.. «  tn. Jranrburan  M ay Be 
S V ' Ä Ä S  ® Yen ■" T re n d » .
cad this and asked himself If tt
might be possible that frost pat
terns of blood, from cancerous and 
healthy humans, would also be dDt-

*T?tat was 14 years ago, tn the 
boyhood home In Basle. Switzer
land. when he was 25. I t  has taken 
14 years and work on two conti
nents to get the answer. For blood 
doe* not “ frost ’’

pér
But when It Is mixed with cop- 

Suiiate, tlie copper forms a 
crystal “ frost" pattern on the 

dish And tlie
shape of tills

at Dr Pfeiffer 
the cancer experts 

mu tries. V!
A tiny droplet of healthy blood 

1th the copper causes forma- 
a shape like a palm-leaf

_____ an equally, tiny droplet of
- human cancerous blood make* a 
te Osttern riolted with little

human

increase

mallRnancv

CLEVELAND. Sept. 15 WB-A 
new kind of blood transfusion which 
can be given by untrained stretcher- 
bearers In a front-lint' trench was 
announced today before the Ameri
can Congress of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists.

HerctorfOrc blood transfusions 
have been given only after blood 
had been typed, a donor chosen, 
and a complete operating team as
sembled. Now. Dr. J. Elliott and Dr. 
tt. Neaaett, of Salisbury, N. c., de- 
olared, blood plasma which has hetd 

blbod ectik shaken out of 
be administered by nifjonc 

of tlie Wood type, 
be Stored in glass Ja:

¡Igor, be

ed.

BLACK

VALUES

\'

Follow the Crowd to 
Fur Food for Big VALUES!

T H IS !  EX T R A  LO W  PRICES ARE GOOD FR ID A Y , SA TU R D A Y
A N D  M ON D AY

COOKIES
Pound 
Fruit 

and Nui
c

S P R Y  3  Lb.Can.. 
GRANULATED SOAP White

King
Lorgc
Pkg.

BAKING POWDER » £
GRAPE JUICE 3  “ t e T  2  5  
APRICOTS Kk? 31

c

MILK
FOLGER'S COFFEE

CARNATION 
PET ~ ROSE

Tall
Cans

c
Wilson’s Certified 

Armour's Star 
Half or Whole Lb.HAM

Milk Fed Veal ig  p H  Fresh Creamery ^Rh M

Steak u 1 h  Butter U Z t
Short Ribs 
ROAST, Lb. 
Dressed Weight 
FRYERS, Lb.
Leon End Cuts 
FORK CHOPS. Lb.

Fancy Pot 
ROAST, Lb.
Banquet Pc., or Sli. 
BACON, Lb. - 
Bo by Beef Loin 
STEAK, Lb.

Free Gravy
IÀR -B -Q , Lb. _ ,  _
Wilson's Boneless R o l l^ Q
HAM, Lb. .
Baby Beef Sliced 
LIVER, Lb. 17«

Center No. 7 Cut Beef

ROAST Lb.
Our Own Special Sliced

Lb.

FRESH PRODUCE
wtmm

CAULIFLOWER Saowÿ White 
Heads

Pound

Tokays, Riebers 
Thompson

CARROTS
3 Beks.Radishes

Onions

M IE N

ORANGES H A
j 1t e u .  » « • • • ! I h n
YAK S 0
PortoY Rican L b . . . . O &

— —

ftE

a v FURR FOOD

Kleenex 2 Pkgs. 25c 
Kotex 2 Pkg*. 39c 
Soda Lb.Pkf. 7® 
Tamales
S a l s a  Crem ^WH** Cut

y

MACARONI DEL .
MONICA

16 Oz. Pkg.

PICKLES
Stfir or Dill
Quart A ir  ....................... 1 1 c

BATS
Quaker 
Large Pkg.

PEAS
Happyvale 
16 Ox. Can

SOUP
Cavhpbell's

Excepting Chicken, Mushroom,
Con . . - 10c

25«

SPDIACB
Heart's Delight Caffi. 
Wo. 2 Con ..............

CAKE FL0DB
« ftasilk

Marvin 
4 Pkgs.

GELATIN

» ; s I* -  .
N6. S Coa

No. 10 Con . . .

:

m  SchttHng’j  d j ^  
Ç  1 Lb. Can s *

A fl

CORN K1X W kM liu Pkg. 10i 
TOILET SOAP 3 Write King 14c
P T M T A P P i r  L lU v 's  CnuKed C ,rin r</ irriiii * . t u l » . gg T ç M oc
TOIUrr TISSUE 3 . I t ,  14e 
SALAD DRESSING Ä  25'

JELLY
Mo Brawn, Assarted > 
flavors, pure fit., 2 1b. jar*

MATCHES
6 Box 
Carton

SCOT TISSUE
L**-........ 23c

SHBK0LA
I f ” ........... 15«

OIL
m ttL N iau D rroropcion-—
4 Or 19«

SCOTT TOWELS

Primr
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These Prices Effective 
Press Time Friday 
And Thru Monday 
Sepi. 18th

We Reserve 
The Right 
To Limit 
Qiantity
Purchases

The Standard Food Marke
“ WE W ILL MAINTAIN Ll
FLOUR CANADIAN SEAL 

Fully Guaranteed

BREAD
FRESH RAKED -  SATURDAY ONLY

SHREDDED W H E A T
NATIONAL BISCUIT CO.

Reg.
THE ORIGINAL NIAGARA FALLS 

PRODUCT

c

MACARONI or SPAGHETT I
FANCY BULK REG. BAG

i i T F I i
GRAPES
Malagas, Tokays 

Ribiers or |
Thompson B  ^
Seedless

Ronnd

LIMES a : -  Doz. 15c| BELL PEPPERS Fancy
Fresh Lb. 7c

CUCUMBERS Fresh Green. 
Crisp .......... . Lb. 4c I OR ANGES a  Dz. 23c

APPLES
Fancy Northwest 

Jonathons

Doz.

CARROTS 
RADISHES 

GR. ONIONS

Large
I Original 
Bunches

C

GREEN BEANS
Fresh and Crisp

Pound
c

CABBAGE
New Crop 

Crisp, Green

Pound
OKBA i.r.."“ Lb. 12cl Turnips &  Tops
-------------------  — 1 FRESH C-----

BunchLMONSkŝ Dz. 21cl S Z ,*» ' 5'
CELERY s a  ¿sr ....
SQUASH Small White 

Or Yellow .. Lb.
POTATOES

B U R B 'N K S No. 1 J  l j
Now California, Lb.
C O B B LER S  No. 1
Whüe, 10 Lb. fag 21c
Trium phs No. 1 24c
Rad, 10 Lb. fag

B A N A N A S  Saturday Only
LARGE, GOLDEN RIPE

LETTUCE FANCY, LARGE, FRESH

HEAD

,  :> À

16 OZ. 
LOAVES

c

HUSKIES
BARGAIN OFFER

Reg.
Pkgs.

VALUE BOTH FOR
2 6  «
O TH FOR . .  I U

CRISCO For Shortening, Baking, 
Coke Making 3 Lb. Pail 51c

FRUIT COCKTAIL Brimfull Quality 2 Rea. Cans 25c
SOAP CHIPS Balloon 

Brand 1 5 Lb. Box 33c

PRESERVES Assor

PANCAKE FL01
PINEAPP1

K R A U T  or H O M IN Y  0
EXTRA STANDARD 1 LARGE mmí S11‘
PEAS »  0 c  IO- Tomatoes 1

£ £ £ 1’. * » »  L  I L Z EXTRA STANDARD |
Q h. O Q c
J  C a u s a l i

K R A U T  or H O M IN Y  9
EXTRA STANDARD W

No. 2 O  Q i
Cans

1 THE NEW IMPROVED ïr  1 9 ‘
ARMOUR'S EVAPORATED Tall 1  

or 1 i r l 9 e
IIB

SALAD DRESSING 
OR SPREAD

w* 2 1 c  &

Faney
Ctot ..

Solid
Park

BEETS 
SPINACH 
GREEN BEANS 
TURNIP GREENS
Mustard Greens

YOUR
CHOICE

No. 2 
Cans MEADOW L

Fancy
Cut

New
Pack

CORN FLAK
New
Park P E A C H E S

Grapeirnit
JUICE
Marco Brand

LARGE 1C
46 &,
Brimfull Brand
APPLE J E L L Y
Quart Jar . . . .

Brimfull Brand
Apple Butter
Quart Jar . . . .
Brimfull Brand
Apricot Butter O Ac
Quart J a r ............. ,Quart 
Brimfull Brand
Peach Butti
Quart Jar . .

DOG FOOD trsSz 3 ctL  25c
COCOA 'S sf 2 It. 19c
WAX PAPER 2 a * 0t 13c

PUFFED CEREALS 7 '«
RICE, OATS, WHEAT i 2
Beg. Cello B a g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
MINCE MEAT S J - 3 Pkgs 25C
CHERRIE S Gal. 47c
MATCHES a 6 £l 15c

Break O' Mom 
Drip or Reg. Grind Lb. 14k

PILCHARDS [fill

PLUMS f :
iGagt
-

rnnw wh° ,e Gr**fI f U I i n  Pack, M i*»« Brand

FANCY ¡BRIMFULIr3l 
SUGAR vVhole Kerntpj

No. 1 C  Ho. 2 1 1 ^ 1  
Can . D C  Jan .! 1 I C f

! R N
IG M
Fancy

No. ;

S i m

VINEGAR I 1 Quai

APRICOTS d d

BEANS E=2yJ .Flavo

PEACHES sq i Bra
*1 Sy

STANDARD FOCI
*  ONE STOP DOES IT -GROCER! S

No. 1-Somerville & Kingsmill. Phone 342, 343 and 727 No. 3— L e f '  .

... .. .. J£¿ si' ;
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■t| Pledge To The Top O’ Texas Food Buyers....
EST PRICES IN FACE OF RISING FOOD COSTS”
NEW Sfl35
STOCK

You con buy at Standard Food Markets in Confidence. . . Buy hero and know that 
prices have not been advanced with the idea of profiteering. . . It is our pledge to 
maintain Lowest Possible Prices at ALL Times! It is your guarantee of Greater Sav 
ings an your Food Purchases.

CHECK OVER THESE ITEMS!. . .  SAVE MORE! j  SUGAR Saturday
Only
Limit

Pound
Kraft
Bag

TISSUE
NORTHERN Ic SALE

,1 Reg. Roil for lc 
When You Buy 

|4 Rolls For £
24c Q

Rolls
Tor

C

anner
ssor 4 Lb. Jar 37c

3 Lb. Bag 13c
Gal. 59c

CHERRIES Red Sour 
Pitted 2 No. 2 Cans 25c

BAKING POWDERââaClobber Girl 25 Oz. Can 21c
NIXED VEGETABLES S ' No. 2 Can 10c

f i i
THE VERB

IIHDD IBB OPERER
iE  5 0 '

BLACKBERRIES 9
EXTRA STANDARD W M

No. 2 
Cans

Oulf SUPER SUDS
CONCENTRATED FOR WASHING CLOTHES

Large Q l  
Box ¿ m l

FROM MV POMOSE Of
UPTON’S TEA SNOWDRIFT FOR BETTER PASTRIES,

9 9 c
The New Improved Try A  

Margarine By p olmd
MRS. TUCKER'S •
Fully Guaranteed F o r

KELLOGG'S
Each packoge contains 5c cou
pon. Your choice of Sugar 
Bowl, Creamer or Cereal Bowl

With Purchase Of

Reg.
Pkgs.

lc

BRIM FULL BRAND 
IN HEAVY SYRUP

LargeI
f- Size 
.2 Can

JELLO
OR JELLO PUDDING

1 Pkg. Jcllo 
Pudding For
1 CENT

When You Buy 
Z Be*. Pke*. Jello 

Or Jello Pudding

For 13c

Beg. Can 10c
r Gal. 39c

12 c°‘„ lie
N  VALUES

II
M BRAND 

one y Sugor

No218c
Sweetened

Field

2 No. 2 | C i  
Cons 1 9

JarlOc
5 Gal. 39c

Ivor 24 °'Large Can :

COFFEE r „ ”  S H p ïX iÂ e "  L b . 23c | Table Spreads
OYSTERS Brimfull

Brand 2 Cpns 23c 1 OLEO

TAMALES Morco
Brand

2  Re9-Cans 23c
MODERN

BRAND

Peaches
White Swan, Extra Fancy 
Heavy Syrup, Sliced or Halves

:c POUND

Nacoa
Now Contain* 

Vitamin A

POUND

PRUNES Fancy
Italian Gal. 27c

P & G SOAP The White 
Naphtha 6 Giant 

Bart . 24c

WASHO
A High Grade Granulated 

Soap

5 Lb. Bob with M  Jr 
Premium . . H O C

10c Ip e a c h e s Extra
Standard Gal 39c

Brand
Syrup Gal. 49c [I JLACKBERRIES Sttss Gal. 44c

1

Large 
Reg. Box

Longhorn 
Full Crepn

Fresh

BRAINS Lb. 15c
Calf

HEARTS Lb. 15c
Calf

TONGPE Lb. 17k
Sunray Cello

Sausage Lb. 22ic
Pig Link

Sausage Lb. 271c

at Ounce SAVINGS
SPAM
Regular 12 Oz.
Con— Each ..................

2 LB. BOX

Beef Roast
BRISKET POT ROAST
Lh. ................................. .
NECK POT ROAST
Lb................................ .
CHUCK, Center Cut
Lh.............. .......................
ARM, Meaty Cut
Lb. ..................................
BONELEi •> ROLL
Lb.....................................
FANCY SHORT RIBS
Lb.....................................
CHOICE RUMP
Lb.....................................
FANCY’ PRIME RIB 
Lb.....................................

1 2 ’/*"

I 4V2'
V f/ inw
l9'/z
H '/ t

27V2”

35

1 1

Slab Bacon
BACON SQUARES 
Lb.................................. ... 17’/Y
SALT JOWT8 
Lb....................................... ... I2‘/2"
SALT SIDE
Lb............................................ . . .  U'/z
REX. Light Avg.
Lb............................................ ... 22VY
WILSON KORN KING 
Lb........................................... .. 24VY
DECKER'S IOWANA 
Lb........................................... ... 25‘/2"
ARMOUR’S STAR 
Lb........................................... ... 27'Y
ARMOUR’S MELROSE 
Lb........................................... .... 22‘Y

Half or Whole Slabs or End Cut*

Fresh Pig

LIVER Lb. 141
Home Corned

BEEF Lb. 25c
Pound Package

CHILI Each 21c
Assorted Loaves

L'ch Meal Lb. 25c
Baby Beef

LIVER Lb. 21c

Pork Cuts
NECK BONES
Lb. .............................. .W

SPARE RIBS
Lb............................................

SHOULDER ROAST 
Lb............................................

PICNIC ROAST
Lb. ........................................

SHOULDERS, Shank Half 
or Whole. Lb............ ..........

FRESH HAMS, Shank Half 
or Whole, Lb..................

Pork Chops *
Mealy End Cals LB. dl» ! FRANKS 1

Or Minced Ham LB. |i f
BOLOGNA12HHam!burg 1\ %
Piece or Sliced LB. |

1

Fresh Ground 1Pure LB. |I I
Delicatessen [SI

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ » • ■ ■ B I S »

Beef Steaks
PICKLED PIGS FEET
Each ............................ .
COTTAGE CHEESE
Lb....................................
BEEF B.YR-B-Q
Lb....................................
HOT ROAST PORK
Lb....................................
HOT ROAST BEEF
Lb...................................
HAM, Home Baked
Lb....................................
CHEESE SPREAD
Lb...................................
HAM SPREAD 
Lb.....................................

LAKEVIEW CELLO
Lb........................................
KORN GOLD CELLO
Lb........................................
ARMOUR’S BANQUET
Lb................................ » . . .
P INKNEYS SUNRAY
Lb........................................
WILSONS KORN KING
Lb........................................
DECKER’S IOWANA
Lb........................................
ARMOUR'S STAR
Lb........................................
S WIFT'S PREMIUM 
Lb........................................

nVz
n 'v  
2 2 1/* *  25'-2' 
25'/2' 
22'Y 
29'Y 
55'

Lb. ...................Y...............
ARM BOUND
Lb. ................................
RIB  STEAKS
Lb.................... ...................
LOIN, Center Cut
Lb........................................
SHORT CUT OR CLUB
Lb........................................
CHOICE SIRLOIN
Lb........................................
ROUND HIND-Q
Lb........................................
VEAL MINUTE STEAK

Fresh Bulk
LABD Lb. 101c
New Crop Bulk
P'nut Butter Lb. 15c
Regular Bottle
Horse Badish Ea. 15c
Regular Bottle
Bar-B-Q Sauce Ea. 15c
Cello Package
CHIP BEEF Ea. 15c

Cured HamsRAISINS
4 _  ■  Shank Half or WholeBag Q Q -  ■  PINKNEY’S SUNRAY

U l  I  w ,lS O N  S CERTIFIED 2 7 1 / 2 '

I  END SLICES J J *

2 Lb. 112« I  50"
Bag AU I ¡T“'85 "0":..,. «54*

Pork Chops
Lb. 2 9Fancy Lean 

Center Cut*

SAUSAGE
it. 17!Pure Meot 

Fresh Ground

Poultry-Fish
HENS o n t
Fancy Colored. L b . * »

FRYERS or 
BROILERS. f  AC
Fancy Colored,' Lb. 1 /

BAKERS. Choice f| * r  
Large Fryer», Lb. B y

STEWERS,
Young and | « | /  i
Fat. Lb. ....... l j / 2

Water. Lb.

TROUT. Fancy A M  
Speckled. Lb. . . . .  * "

Fresh Calf
---------------1Sweet Breads Lb. 35c §

As Displayed I
Ham Shanks L b .  171c g
As Displayed 1
HAM BUTTS Lb. 2 2 1 c  |

Kraft's Glass or Pkg. B
CHEESE Ea. I9c I
Ballard's
BISCUITS Can 9c |

IIChoice liambf |
FANCY STEW
Lb. ........ ................... 15 i
RIB CHOPS 
Lb................................ 4r|
LOIN CHOPS
Lb........................ ,W.$ 4T|
SHOULDER ROAST
Lb. ............................ 2 7 '/ Y  I
FANCY LEGS 
Lb. .......................... 55" §
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T H I  PAM PA NEW S

M M b W I «wary am ltis . « m p »  S a tn rir. u 4  Snodar K o t» ln« 
te «h* Fm p i  Mm. in  Wat rotar Arroti«. Pu h  To m . 

P ittata » « - A P I  <kp.r-Jo.taU.

p i w s s s s  a s , « t e y »
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'Notionol Unity' And  
'Qaalition Government'

There has been a lot of talk about establishing 
some sort of a • coalition government'’ In Waaiiiog- 
Uan by means of which the President could have 
the benefit or the advice of the “best minds" of 
the country regardless of party. There has been a 
tfreat deal o f talk about “national unity”  In the 
w e  of a chaotic world beyond our borders.

All this sort of things wants to be thought through 
pretty carefully.

Certainly it Is true that any pressure egerted on 
national policies at so critical a time from the point 
Of view of mere party advantage Is unthinkable.

Certainly it la true that once a policy has been 
* a u y  decided upon by Congress as rqrresentatlves 
of the people, a "united front" will be presented to 
#  wprfd In support of It.

but what Is just as certainly not true U that there 
any obligation on the people to render unthlhk- 
t jsupport to any policies which they have not had 
direct a hand as possible in making. Some argue 

any appearance of "disunity” might encourage 
or discourage certain rulers abroad hi certain pol 
Iptes, and that therefore the American people ought 
to. suspend all debate on what they want to do, and 
•imply do as they are told.

This is not a very cogent argument. In the first 
place, we are apt to exaggerate our Influence abroad. 
I t  Is extremely doubtful whether the prospect of 

'can participation or non-participation In 
*■» tangled affairs has any real deterrent cf- 

aji anybody. I t  has not bad such an effect In 
twkt; certainly It did npt in M l  There is 
evidence that it has done so since.' 

country, with its institutions, belongs to the 
He who Inhabit it. . . . The chief magistrate 

ires all his authority from the people. . . .B y  the 
of the government under which We live, this 

ne people have wisely given their public servants 
but little Power for mischief. . . . Why should there 
tipt be a patient confidence In the ultimate Justice 
of the people?

B o  spoke Abraham Lincoln, at a time more crit
ical for the country of his day than this day of 

had faith that the people would decide 
!e urged calm thought and careful con- 
not unthinking “ unity."

___  time for unity Is after the people have de
cided on their course, decided in a legal and dellb- 
m *  manner, after full opportunity to consider, 

before that deliberate decision, any “unity" 
at la simulated by “coalitions" and "councils" Is a 

on, perhaps a danger. I f  it be true that the 
^ ap a th y  of most of the American people Is al
ready fixed regarding the European war, it is cer
tainly not true that there is any unity on what 
ought to be done about it. And until such decision 
la reached, at least on broad lines, it is Idle to 
tglk o f unity.

Books And Bombs
In London's Charing Cross district there are book- 

Stails, miles o f second-hand books like some half- 
otten Sargasso Bea In the oceans of the world's 
ature. It is almost painful to consider the brain 

travail, the sheer mental sweat which brought forth 
^ K S ' i i p j p  o f bocks.

b lit it was not quite In vain. Through those book
stalls have prowled the scholars of half a world, 
Waking certain that the- thoughts men conceived in 
the past were never lost, but achieved vicarious im
mortality and died only to lire anew.

Now they have stripped the stalls, and poured 
agt the books like fodder on the roofs of London 
buildings, hoping they will be some protection 
Against air raids, sand bags belhg rare, and hard 
t e  get

This, too, is war In a world that has chosen not 
ORly guns Instead of butter, but bombs Instead of 
books.

The Nation's Press
AM ERICA’S P A R I  

( L  A  Times— By Walter Llppmann )

rthing we know o f thé sitüation today 
with what history teaches us. that this U 

tfié crisis of a few  months, or even of à few 
X  but of a fcSrimilon. Realizing that. It is the 
of wisdom for Americans to take advantage of 

to fohri their own policy
Wry

relative security 

ihd to
rafety, to refuse to be confused by toci- 

to prepare very carefully ana very 
bdfore taking any critical decision Our 
s In being effective., not ip being excited 

cried, in starting nothing that we are not 
eg to finish. to Acting only when the whole 
of a united people is behind he policy of

rtty lies

■Srnment ,. people j . ,,
'For jn this long struggle which be

ll same years ago and w in pr ’  -------K '
US »0  come a people which L  . .  
crib act deliberately would be a fool to act

robibl y continue for 
la fo  fortunate that

(Copyright, 1939. New York Tribune, Inc.)

OCR RELATIONS» W ITH  JAPAN 
(Chicago Tribune»

T lie Japanese have discovered that they have 
flapping the wrong people. The occidental 

J Suddenly lias become something the Asiatics 
they did not quite understand. They wore 

for the Nazi runout. Just jvhen they 
ring the advisability of a close mili- 

_ w ith Germony. a» a part of the anti- 
pact, Hitler enters an accord with

Germany's 'desertion of tlie anti-Rcd front 
I the Japanese more tlidn Russia's treacher- 
i-flop A d  the Brit ¡ah and the French. Poo- 
t> had been trying to believe that Stalin 
¿ood despot and H itler a bad one and try- 
:lenv that tlrcy were j « ' »  two peas in the 

‘ also liad the ahock erf t lie if lives.
Hiranuma and his ministers were trick-zn ihl? iWOlOfllB uUt TfTffy tPOURHI nTW«r w w

enemy and could he counted on. They made 
for their mistake by reeieninr, ft custom for

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life Bv R. C. Holies
WFLUKKCH o r  LIBRARY BOOKS

When education becomes public, it tends, of 
murse, to seek the level of the morals and the 
intelligence of the majority. Those in authority 
»re compelled either to use discretion and select 
iooks that; w ill have a tendency to benefit the 
reader and, thus, the community, or they make 
io pretense o f selecting books to be of benefit 
o the reader and only select books to satisfy the 
emend. In  other words, the librarian either has 

» moral influence or is simply an aiuorpaton.
Originally, when libraries were established. It 

■ertainly was with the intention that they should 
jo beneficial to the community and, in this man
ier, pay for themselves. Now, It seems that few  li
braries have the courage to do much selecting of 
Ihe books they buy. They let the popular demand, 
no matter how vulgar und degrading it may be, 
be the guide as to  what books are purchased.

As an illustration o f the degree to which the 
Santa Ana library has followed the course of 
letting the mob select the books, they have order
ed and have on file  26 copies of "Grapes of Wrath." 
The county library has 20 copies of this book.

“Grapes of Wrath”  is represented as picturing 
the hardships and the character and life  of peo
ple coming to California in search of agricultûral 
work.

Instead o f being an entire novel, it mentions 
names of organizations and condemns them. The 
remedy which the author tries to suggest Is, in 
the opinion of students of economics, more of thé 
same thing that has caused the trouble.

The book does practically none of Ihe three 
things which a book on social problems should do. 
It neither accurately pictures the condition as it Is, 
nor does It suggest the condition we want, nor does 
it te ll how to change the condition to the condi
tion we want. The only thing real about the book 
is that it does point out the difficulty in securing 
jobs in California.

I t  is a profane, licentious, degrading, immoral, 
untruthful, book-

I t  is rather absurd to think that hundreds of 
books that sh— id be fh the library are not there 
because of lac., of funds and hère In this library 
a i»  26 copies of a book that satisfies the degrading 
instincts o f irratfciuti And emotional people for 
which the citizens are obliged to pay.

In a year or ao a book of this daturq. w ill be a 
drug, on ihe market. These kinds of books are mis 
education Instead of education. They do infinitely 
more harm than they do good.

Understand I  am not advocating censuring these 
books, but I  am of the belief that the public will 
be best served by not having these kinds of books 
bought at public expense. Democracy means that 
people do things voluntarily and it  is unDemo- 
cratic to  compel people to help pay for books 
Which they believe do a great deâl of harm.

The writer o f "Grapes oi Wrath”  w ill undoubt
edly reap a great financial harvest from this book. 
He seems to be a man who is willing to steal the 
reputation and character of people if  it w ill 
profit him. Men of this nature are public enemies 
of the worst kind.

The llbTariaft Should be very slow in being a
party to spreading demoralizing, degrading, un
realistic, "untruthful and profane books.

I t  is a concrete example o f public miseducation.
• *  •

RI81NO PRICES
I t  is. only natural, when the President of the 

United States talks about profiteering on account 
of war, that people should take up the question of 
whether prices are rising from a legitimate stand
point or not.

Those people, like the President, who have little 
experience in business, have little  conception as 
to liow  prices are established. They think there Is 
some mysterious way by which prices are set. Most 
of these people are the kind o f people who in
variably would like to be the authority themselves 
to set the prices of what other people produce and 
set the prices of what they have to sell themselves. 
They are usually perfectly willing to have a man 
lose his shirt when prices drop out from under a 
commodity and kick and lament and call it profi
teering when prices go the other way.

Let it be remembered that the man who has 
nerchandise to sell has to sell it at the prevailing 
'rice of the market, no matter how much he paid 

<or it. I f  he sells for one-half or one-fourth of 
what he p&id for it, no customer kicks. And the 
merchant éhnnot survive if he does hot raise the 
price of the merchandise he has to sell, if his re
placement p r it »  goes up. I t  is a boot rule tb it

W H IC H  O N E?
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which many good prints could be found. Thè new 
ejabinet is formed by Gen. Abe with a policy of 
conciliation àr.d of friendship for the United Sfate».

This is not entirely new. Even before the Hitler- 
Stalih clasping of Rands the Japanese government. 
In sound self-interest wanted to keep the United 
States lrom joining Great Britain and France f6r 
the protection of British and French interests In 
China. The United States should welcome a re- 

relatl

separated by a wide spread of protective ocean, 
useful for trade but a deterrent to war. We should 
m p  it that way. _ _

Japan's policy in China is an.Asiatic question. It  
does not affect this hemisphere. I t  does not fan 
within the police duties of the United States. I f 
we refrain from intervention In Asia Japan will 
tefrain from hbsHIlty to 'America. That seems to 
put the matter in a desirable form. What more 
do we want? We threaten to break o ff trade rela
tions with Japan. For what purpose? To help 
China? China it an old tiand at feeding for itself 
against invaders. I t  is big enough for i t  To help 
Great Britain and France? That's not our white 
man's burden. They arc big enough to help them
selves. I f  they cannot remain In China or other 
parts of Asia they will have to retire. That will 
not shake down European civilization or world cul
ture.

(L . A. Examiner— By Benjamin ( ’aueres)
Shall the alien-minded Noes tn the United States 

shape our foreign policy or shall they be shaped 
by Americans for Americans?

In oilier words, shall our foreigin policy concern 
Itself first, last and all the time about what is go
ing to happen to us in case of a European war or 
what Is going to happed to England, France. Po
land. Turkey and Timbuctoo?

Personally, as an American—and I  here repeat It 
again—I'd see England and France, Germany, Italy 
and Russia all destroyed before I'd  ship one single 
American boy over to the shambles.

W e shall—we must—preserve this U. S. A. as 
the founding father» gave it to ns. even if the rest 
of the world goes down in blood and mud. As a 

Iter of fact, Europe and Asia liave been taking 
" and mud baths for thousands ot year*. They 

to like It.
W E ARE NOT GOING OVER TH ERE-AND  

THEY SHALL NOT HOME OVER HFREI

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 16—All the
rules for screen writers, together 
with the traditions of literary lassi
tude and psychopathic behavior, 
are broken by Colin Clements and 
Florence Ryerson 

For one thing, they have been 
happily married—and without pro
fessional jealousies—for abcut 12 
years. Thanks to somewhat different 
Interests (he prefers writing plays) 
they have pretty well maintained 
their Identities, but not so stub- 
Bornly that he minds being Intro
duced as Mr. Ryerson, or she as 
Mrs. Clements.

For another thing, they are to 
all appearances normal. They don’t 
make a hobby of insulting producers 
who can't read, nor do they run 
around their place nude, or Uve in 
tree houses, or compose and circu
late Rabelaisian verse, or have 
themselves photographed in the crea
tion of a story while standing on 
their heads.

Perhaps the most remarkable 
thing about these writers is that 
they write—and like it. They're Doth 
45 years old, have been wilting all 
their adult lives, and they still 
think It’s fun. Their productivity Is 
appaUbig to all the incompetents 
and malcontents- in their craft.

Miss Ryerson and Clements have 
mere screen credits than could be 
engraved on the head of a barrel. 
Individually and in collaboration, 
they also have done at least 100 
plays and more than 50 novels. 
They haven’t gathered up an Pul
itzer or Nobel prizes, but It's an im
pressive fact—according to the agent 
who collects the royalties—that not 
a week-day passes without at least 
oue of Colin Clements' one-act plays 
being performed somewhere.
MISS RYERSON 
ADAPTED OZ STORY 

When guests drop tn, the pair 
never seem to be busy, though they 
may work all night after the people 
have gone. When I  dropped In thè 
other day, though, and asked ques
tions, I  got an idea of their cur
rent program: They had finished a 
mystery play called "Through the 
Night” and were assisting daily with 
rahetosUs Tor a local tryout. They 
were polishing a play, “June Mad,” 
which has been sold for Broadway 
production this fall.

Miss Ryerson, whose récent chores 
for M -O-M  have Included "Thè

(whatever that’ll be callëd), and 
Henry Goes to Arisons." (Starring 

-Tank Morgan), now was working 
on a picture for Wallace Beeiy. 
“The Rolan of Sc&dv Smith.’’ She 
and Clements were collaborating on 
a one-act play to be presented at 
aom* sort of drama festival at Stan
ford. Clements, alone, was laboring 
ever a book of one-act plays ana 
a series of monologs. They’ve got a 
new novel alxlrnlng. too, but so far 
It’s only breakfast-table talk-

Mlss Ryerson. a newspaper edi
tor's daughter who early got Into 
movie pressageutry, magasiné fiction 
and studio scripting, has been with 
Metro the last 14 years. She works 
at the studio three days a week, 
and producers and other writers 
come to her house two days a week. 
CLEMENTS 
FREE LANCES

Clements won't tic himself up with 
any one studio, nor will be work at 
any studio At the conclu-Jcffl of his 
last regular contract, he tluinkcd the 
producer and said he had enjoyed 
the association. "W e paid you to 
work, not to enjoy yourself," rudely 
replied the executive, who evidently 
thought Clements was being Habeas 
tic.

Clements says lie got tired ot try
ing to guess whether movie-makers 
were serious. Once tn a conference 
about a heavy dru inn tic scene in
volving a beardod Russian, tiré pro-

nest full o f etgs. That was when
Clement,- gave up the reenario hqsi

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Coleman Williams’ hobby IS guns, 

and be has more than you can 
shake a stick at—all kinds of 

rifles and shotguns. His guns 
and hunting paraphanalla filled 

one of the display windows at 
Johnson Hardware store recent

ly. Naturally Ccleman's a good 
'hot and likes to hunt. Hts fa

vorite indoor sport is talking 
abcut guns with another gun 

connoLseur. Coleman has sev
eral valuable guns . . . Fletcher's 

individual plclur -s of the Har
vester football team, new on dis

play at his studio are attracl- 
Lug a let of attention. The pic

tures show the head and the 
top part of the shoulders of the 

boy, and are almost Ufe-size 
and realistic . . . Note tc a cer

tain male high school teacher: 
Please give that 17-year-old high 

school boy ycu slapped and 
pulled and pushed around yester

day a break! He's had enough 
of that already and It won't do 

any good - . , Mrs. May Carr 
believes tliat the search for a 

person to take the place of 
Lambert Marks in the Pampa 

Arts Trio has ended. Miss Ma
rian Rcichling, a graduate of Co

lumbia University and JulUord 
scho:l of music at New York, 

plays the flute which was her 
oiajoi at Julllard school. Miss 

Rcichling Is teacher of music 
and band director at Horace 

Mann school.

The Family 
Doctor

So They Say
The Scandinavian countries were 

very calm and apparently very anx
ious to stay neutral.
—MRS. HENRY MORGENTHAU, 

JR.

Browder dances when Stalla puUs 
the strings
—BEN GITLOW, former Commu*-BEN GITLOW, fom  

hist party secretary

Housewives who hoard sugar are 
playing into the hands cf profiteers. 
—MAYOR F. H. LaOUARDIA of 

New York.

Men seeking profit jney again 
bring to the pec piè of the United 
States face to face with war.
—DR. T . C. 8CHNIERLA, spokes

man for psychoioglcal study 
group. »

Is as for from dic
es the NÒrth P:1fe is from 

the South Pole. Oil and water do 
not mix.
-SU PREM E COURT (N. Y.) JUS

TICE MORTIMER B. NATTER • 
SON.

Dr
Mdrrls Fishbeln

Last ol two articles on how to 
keep hekltby while swimming.
Of importance to the swimmer is 

the length of time tliat he may re
main in the water. Animals that 
live in water are especially adapt
ed to cold and exposure, but men 
are not.

The seal, whether swimming or 
resting on a cake of ice, has a 
normal temperature of 101° F. 
8omc Arctic animals have a nor
mal temperature of 104° F.. In con
trast to man's 98.6C F. The body 
heat is retained hi these animals 
by a large liver, a thick layer of 
fat. and a heavy fur cOat.

Human beings do not liave any 
compensating mechanism for main
taining their normal temperature. 
When a person la submerged lb 
water for 20 mlntues at a temper
ature of 70° P ,  he may lose body 
heat at five times the normal rate.

Temperatures of 250 children un
der 13 years of age were recorded 
before md after they had been 
swimming for 45 minutes In an out
door pool with the water at 73“ F. 
Only 30 of these children maintain
ed a normal temperature. All of the 
remaining 220 children had a re
duced temperature—in some instan
ces as low as 85° F.

An increase In both the red and 
white blood oclls was noted In a 
group of swimmers who stayed in 
68.5“ F. water for 45 minutes. All 
of these swimmers appeared purp
lish in color and there was an aver
age reduction of four degrees Fah
renheit in-the temperature.

Chilling of the body surface 
causes construction of the blood ves
sels o f the skin and of the mucus 
membranes. This tends to interfere 
with the blood supply and to lower 
the resistance to infection.

Every person who swims hi an 
Indoor pool, Where the body fc pot 
exposed to the warqi rays of the 
sun, should be constantly active in
stead of sitting around oh a cold 
tile floor In a wqt bathing suit. The 
bather who sits around on a windy 
Mach In a wet suit is likely to 
have a similar rapid loss of body- 
heat by evaporation. ___

The United States has a radio to 
every five persons against one to 17 
In four other leading nations: a 
telephone to each seven persons 
against one to each 35 in the Otlier 
nations.

ness. Today he’ll «r ite  and sen an 
original story, but he wants no part 
in Its adaptation.

Of course he and his wife have 
quite a lot of money by now. as 
well as an assured Income from 
royalties. But they expect to keep 
right on writing. That and antique 
furniture and the liouse they've been 
remodeling aiid adding to for years 
are about Uidt only interests

Their valley estate Includes the 
grove of the largest and oldest eu
calyptus trees In southern Califor
nia. Authentic records indicate tliat 
somewhere under "the trees is bur
led $35,000 worth of gold bullion, 
loot from an early s t^ e  robbpry. 
Treasure hunter: with all sorts of 
divining contraptions coin*

S0T1 MIU (TfTT1f!ilb5 W i l t
long as nobody digs up any of the 
n w  bushrr.

Cranium
Crackers
FAM ILY RELATIONS

It  ych pay * 13& which your ma
ternal grandmother give« you. $50.50 
which your mother gives you, and 
$125 which her mother gives you 
on a debt of $300. how does your In
debtedness on this account stand?

(Solution on Classified page)

A BID FOR A  SM ILE
PO IN T  OF VIEW

“Ah, so you are Ihè man who 
is giving my Wife lessons in elo
cution,”  said the long suffering 
husband. “What kind of a pu
pil is she?” “ I  find her very ant. 
to  «ay the least." answered tnc 
teacher. "Strange," 'came tlie re
ply. " I  always find her very 
e.pt tp say the most.” —Providence 
Journal.

, y •  »  *
P O O n V E L f  BARBARIC

F.xplober—I  have made a re
markable discovery: *  tribe of hu
man beings that possess ho Weap- 
on of warfare.

Listener—Is that 'so? Didn’t 
think there was any part of the 
world not uncivUirtU—Washing
ton Post. I

Pennsylvania's
M a k lM l

w w * “ «
LfS

The French, as a rhle, eat noth
ing until midday, except a roll with 
A cup of chocolate upon nrirlng

BRUCE
CÁTTON'S
AMERICAN
ROUNDUP

By BRUCE CATTON 
Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Sept. 15— Don’t 
Jump to the conclusion that Presi
dent Roosevelt has discarded the 
famous "brain trust” or that Tom
my Corcoran and Bell Cohen are no 
longer In ids confidence. Just be
cause the White House staff has 
been rerrgantzed.

To be sure, Presidential Secre ary 
Stephen Early tcltl reporters when 
the reorganization was announced 
that the brain trust, as a "much 
heralded and celebrated creature of 
the imagination," was "out the win
dow." But tliat doesn i mean what 
a -lot of people have taken it to 
mean.

A source close to the White 
H.use explains the whole business 
like this:

In addition tc. his official family, 
every ' president has a number ot 
personal friends in whpse judgment, 
Information, and advice he lias spe
cial confidence. He gets suggestions 
and Ideas from these people, sees 
them Inf ormally and outside of the 
regular official routine, and to a 
greater cr lesser extent, shapes his 
policies by what they tell him.

*  ★  dr 
ROOSEVELT LIKES 
UNOFFICIAL ADVISERS

Mr. Rccsevelt has always had 
such unofficial advisers. The ex
pression, “brain trust." was coined 
to cqver them away back In the 1832 
election campaign- As a gt\ up, the 
individuals covered by this expres
sion never had any official status 
whatever.

As of today, Mr. Corcoran Is spe
cial c:unsel to the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation and Mr. Cohen 
la general counsel to the National 
Power Policy committee In these 
jobs, they have clearly defined du
ties which have ho official connec
tion whatever with the White 

; those Khs are Just the same 
how as they were a month ago, and 
are quite unaffected by the White 
House reorganization.

Similarly, no. amount of official 
— of the White House 

feet tha intimate but
reorganization of tha White House 
stafl cculd affect tha lntlir 
Informal relationship which Messrs. 
Corcoran ahd Cohen have with the 
President.

Tlie only thing that could change 
th relationship would be a dimin
ishing of Mr. Rooecveit’s confidence 
in them, or (conceivably) a changed 
Viewpoint cn Mr. Roosevelt’s part 
which would lead him to follow pol
icies op which they could not work 
with him.

*  *  *
NO LOSS 
OF CONFIDENCE

Now—says our Informant— the fact 
that Mr. Roosevei . has just as much 
confidence In Mr. Corcoran and 
Mr. COhqn as he *ver had, and he 
mas not changed his political view
p o rt or adopted any new policy 
which would automatically freeze 
them out.

The much-discussed reorganiza
tion order sets up live divisions of 
the executive stall — the White 
House office, the budget bureau, tlie 
national resources planning board, 
a liaison office for personnel man
agement. and an office of govern
ment reports.

This streamlining of the execu
tive staff may conceivably release 
Messrs. Corcoran and Cehen from 
some of the leg work they have at 
times been called on to do.

El Indio, new town on the new 
irrigation district of Maverick coun
ty and on tlie new river highway 
from Eagle Pass to Laredo, has been 
designated a United States postof- 
flce.

S T A M P  N E W S
A UTOGIRO airmail service on 

the six-mile route between 
the Philadelphia airport at Cam
den, N. J., ahd the Philadelphia 
ppstofllce—the shortest airmail 
route in United States— will betin 
July 6.

The autogiros will make five 
rour.u trips daily, landing on the 
96,000-square-foot roof of the 
Philadelphia postoflice. The roof 
is interlined with steam pipes to 
prevent formation of ice and 
snow, assuring operation in aii 
seasons.

First flight covers will be dis
patched from the Camden airfield 
and the Philadelphia postoflice. 
A  special cachet has been pro
vided.

1 •  •
Newfoundland has issued a spe

cial 5-cent stamp commemorating 
the recent visit of King George 
V I and Queen Elizabeth. Tho 
stamp, dark blue, shows portraits 
of the rulers, with date o f the 
royal visit.

New Zealand w ill commemo- 
w te its 100th anniversary with an 
issue of 12. stamps, for release in 
January, 1940. One of the sit 
bears the portrait of Edward V III 
of England, now Duke uf Wind-

Striking designs are feature« *n 
the new Camcroun (French Colo
nial) set: native woman, seven 
values; Falls of Banyo, seven val
ues; elephants, 12 values, arid 
native in canoe, three values.

*  *  *
New issue«: Indo-China, San 

Francisco Golden Gate Exposition 
set of four values; France, cnarity 
stamps, two values; Western Sa
moa, commemorative, 25th anni
versary of New Zealand’s control 
o f mandated territory of Western 
Samoa, four values.

'Iced Amnesia' New  
Step In Treatment

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
Associated Press Science Editor

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., Sept. 15 
—A npw step in human hiberna
tion was announced today to the 
third international cancer congress.

It is "Iced amnesia.” to which 
men and women remain conscious 
Tor days, with their bodies chilled 
t )  88 or 90 degrees, so ti ‘ 
main sensation is drowsli 
they lie still to a state 
rest.

Afterward they have no memory 
happened, although dur

ing tire cold amnesia they talk to
their physicians and nurses, have 
blood pressures taken, and occasion
ally take saline liquids. The liquids 
are given by tube, for the hibenfa- 
tors are so slowed down that they 
are likely t5 swallow the "wroVlg 
way" and choke.

This new amnesia state was de
veloped at Temple University as a 
safer method of using the “ lc«d 
sleep" which was announced to the 
American Medical Association at 8t. 
louts last May, to relieve pain in 
cancer. Then the patients were put 
completely to sleep with cold and 
sedatives fer five days.

In amnesia they have rested as 
long as five days at one stretch.

Stearns Against Act
WASHINGTON. 8ept. 15 (A? — 

Rep. Steams (R-NH) said yesterday 
if no one else did so he would In
troduce a bill in the forthcoming 
session to repeal all neutrality lég
islation.

Stearns said he thought Repub
lican sentiment was veering away 
fr;m  the present neutrality act.

You and Your Nation's Affairs
FOR THE PRESERVATION OF LIBERTIES

By GUS W. DYER
Professor of Economies and Sociology, Vanderbilt University

ta the "up» and down»” et party
politic* so auctioneer was elected 
probate Judge In one of the counties
ef «  southern state. not en-

the new
wh

ludge
he co

WhiSLws
tie auctioneer
continued tha 
practica of bl»
profession t i an 
a u c t i o n e e r .  
Whlla conduct
ing «a suction 
ori cae occe- 
tlon he was fre
quently Inter- 
rfipted by cer- 
t « ! n  me e n  
young men in 
thé community 
who had de
cided to heve 
«orna tun «ritti

baq be could etand tha joke no 
longer, he singled out Uu ringleader
end said, ”1 fine you ten dollars for 
contempt of court!”

"Here.” «aid the disturber, “you 
can’t One me for contempt ot eourt 
when you »re conducting an tac
tion!”

To thts the Judge replied, ”1 want 
you to understand, sir, that this hon
orable court Is worthy of contempt et 
tn limes and everywhere!”  fits ig- 
norance of English lead Mm to state 
aq Important fact. While fl ti 
generally know a that counts ipay 
individuals l 
well known, 
dividual« mi 
tempt .

’The Judicial power of the United 
State«.”  *$ys the Con*tltutipn. ”1» 
vested In on* Supreme Court“  It ti 
hfre and nowhere «1«$. In order to 
aepafale thte highest judicial 
front ““  
aridtr
independence the man 
court were appointed 
tor lift
« ■ U tI ,

un-

£
Srema Court of th* ( 

een abolished, The |

American Bar Arcoclatton, in a 
cent address before this At 
said: "Récent far-reaching 
(of the Supreme Court) 
conclusion tbit the Arne:

Sust look to th* legislah 
an the judiciary tor the 
>o of their liberties."
The Supreme Court s 

to protect our J i berti 
izsrds and uncertainties of
! rule «> expressed In 
Iglilatlva body But a radical 
Jtlon has taken place, and po; 
lust took to the legislative 
roteet our liberties el

predictabl* decision»
Court

against thV ' 
of tha Suprema

uft
[in commenting on thla revolution 

tha Constitution recently, the 
ent said “ I called attention 

ore thsn two years igb) f t  « f t  fin* 
irranted attitude of .tha Supreme 
iurt with reference to Its exercise 
constitutional powers," and 
rrow Interpretation of tlft 

tutlqn. It !» true that the pr 
method (packing the court) wb 
recommended (for bringing t .
In line) was not adopted, but 
objective, a* every peteon to 
United State* today know*, was 
achieved.”

In other word», the President boaatt 
of the fact that he has led certi 
Judges of the Court to surrender 1 
“narrow Interpretation" — * ‘ 
"unwarranted attitude 
enc* to the exercise o f  con»« 
powers", and “|q along with him.* 
the President had known tie  11« 
butty, pliability, elasticity «rid 
J liab ility  of the convictions 
opinions of these recalcitrant I 
he doubtless would have saved {
«elf from tha defeat of big
H R H n |

A partisan, aubservlent Su
Court ft unthinkable under oi

preme, nor & court at ill 
Patriotic American clPatriotic An 
take steps at

Court to 
tutlonal

i protect 
rights.
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Germans Take 
6 w  Polish 
Arms Plants

By ALVIN J. STEINKOPF
BERLIN, Sept. 18 (/P>—While the 

Gorman high command reported 
new sucoetaes on the eastern front 
feday. the government began to 
draw on already conquered region» 
Of Poland for supplies with which 
to- wage war against France and 
Britain in the west.

Field Marshal Hermann Ooerlng, 
cpfeectQr of the Reich's four-year 
" retim ed from a tour of the 

elan industrial area to report 
1 factories which a week ago 

'W ere manufacturing Polish muni
tions now were turning out bombs 
for German war planes.

Ooering's report closely followed 
art announcement the high com- 
nutfld had ordered German subma
rines and warships to begin an im
mediate "counter blockade" In an
swer to Britain's determination to 
totercept foodstuffs intended for the

A  communique Issued this 
■warning by the high command 
describing operations on the west
ern front n M  French forces which 
lawn died an attack Sept. 12 near 
Behwetg (a herder point south 
eg Phrmasene) had been driven 

• hack across the frontier under a 
heavy artillery barrage.
Success were reported at widely 

separatee) points ou the Polish front.
Hear Kutno, approximately 70 

miles west of Warsaw, the commun
ique said, “ very strong and desper
ately defending Polish forces were 
thwarted in an attempt to drive thru 
encircling aerman troops.

Despite bad weather, the air force 
was said to have supported the 
fight against the encircled troops 
with bombs and “ low attacks."

The navy waa reported to have 
sunk an unstated number of Polish 
war vessels lying to the harbor of 
Holst emest

In the south, troepe pressing into 
the Ukraine were said t o have cross
ed the ^wowvLuhltn rbad and to be 

toward the Bug riv-

, In  the Warsaw sector, German 
forces were reported to have crossed 
the Narew river east of Modlto and 
Sieved JaN:na. abcut 10 miles 
northwest of the capital. The coin- 

id these troops were ap- 
the Warsaw suburb, 

Polieh broadcasts yesterday 
uevuiued as in ruins.

Approximately 1O0 miles east of 
Warsaw, forces advancing agaiust 
the fortress of Brest-Lltovsk (Brz- 
eac Nad Buglem' “have invaded the 
north and northeastern rone of for
tification." the communique declar-

* A ®<L
Wai aaw was reported still in Po

lish hands, but the communique 
said "five important railway lines 
were attacked and interrupted" east

* of the city.
Fail Predicted Shortly 

German military circles declined 
to predict when the fall of the capi
tal might be expected, but they In
dicated belief it might be shortly.

Government leaders apparently 
were more concerned with a new 
prctolem—how best to exploit the 
portions o f the eoun'ry already un
der German domination.

They made no secret of their be
lie f materials anti resources now 
available to the Reich to Poland 
wcuM be o f great assistance in pros- 

.  ecuting toe war in toe west.
Ooerlng said he found Oerman 

mintng engineers already making 
plans to step up the production of 
Polish coal mines.

* By a '¿wist of fate, coal from the 
Silesian fields will be transported to 
Baltic ports for Germany over a 
railroad built by French capital.

JRfanned Gennan quarters said 
operations In the east were progress
ing so well tliat Fuehrer Hitler, who 
has been following the advance 
closely, might be expected to re-, 
turn to Berlin to devote his atten
tion to. the western front.

There 1b appearance of confidence 
here Oerroany ’»  Baltic trade will 
not be Interrupted by the British 
blockade.

While stfll obviously incensed by 
the British blockade, German 

» spokesmen insisted It would not se
riously affect toe Reich. They said 
German counter measures—Includ
ing a humane submarine campaign 
—would be much more damaging 

‘  to Britain
The censervalive economic news 

service "VolkswlrtschditHche Kor- 
respendents" intimated submarines 
and surface raiders would be able 
to make serious inroads on toe 
British food supply 

Oermany. it was contended, can 
hold out indefinitely with trade 
routes to the north, east and south 
open

Market Briefs

mONE 1908 
PHONE 1908 

PHONE 1908 
PHONE 1908 

PHONE 1908 
PHONE 1908

WE DELIVER

HILLTOP
6B0CERY
Burger Highway 

n « l l y  Forking Space

Ngw Y o r k , s*m . is  <a p ) _ t » «  „»ode
rierhet a war l'Uylti» Ion, pera birr fai) tu 
«anelhln* là * than normal tod»y and 
patee trend« shifted otee a narrowly ¡r- 
regelar route.

After a fairly Mvety opening, daeltnga 
dwttidled apprmmhly end. durine the aft
ernoon, the ticker tape occasionally carni 
lo 0 full ito». Transfera of approxi
mately' 1,500.000 «hares were the smallest 
for a 5-hour seaaipn ainca Aug. 3).

The list got off to a hesitant start in 
tbe matter of price«, wRh sleets and other 
recent climbers taking a step or two back
ward, There were frequent afta ralbes 
and tHpaf

Scattered meccknndtstng, rail, rail 
equipment and specialty stocks command
ed the principal purchasing attention.

Many sold-out bulls, while looking for 
a resumption of the forward sprint event
ually. were believed to have remained as 
og-leokers in view of their theory the 
lengthy- upsurge o f the past two weeks 
would be followed by a good technical 
reaction in which they could get hack In 
nt much more attractive levels than at 
pgtaeat.

Balea In 100s High Low Clone
Am Can ------ .  6 113 it fW  f i t t i
Am Pow «  U  36 6% »84 3 »
Am Rad A Sts — 144 1)% 11% 11%
Am Tel & T e l ------  12 163 162 163
Am Wat Wks . . . .  »0 12% 11% 12%
Anaconda - - - , , - - 1 8 5  3?% 34% 38 
Alch T  *  S f  ------ 27 81% 80% 80%EssiW ,?* à

H I 8 «  &
Chrysler Cdrp __128 90 % 88 88
Col «  South' -4—a,— I  »
Colimi G *  El ____ 65 7% 7% 7%
Com) Solvents — -69  15 14% 16
l omwlth »  South — 47 1% 1% 1%
Consol OU —4 - __  44 9% 9 9
Cont Can 3« 4» 4* 4»%
Cont Oil Del . . . ___ «  29% 8¡% 29%
Curtis» Wright , — 137 7% 7% 7%
Douglas Airevaft . .  *1 77 74% 76%
Du Pont Den ____ _ 21 181% 1X8 179
El Auto Ute - ,__ - «2 37% 37 87%
El Pnw *  U  38 9% 3% 9%
Can J51«c i - a »  43% 4i%  42%
Gen Foods -----i —  48 41 40% 41
«*•,' Motor» — ..2*2 84% 82% »4%
Goodrich (BPt __ 44 28% P  23%
Goodyear T A R  ,2 1  3 0 «  29% 2*S 
Houston < *  12 3% 2% 8%
Hudson Motor’ — . , . !  6% «%  •
In i Jkrveeter - H  71% 70% 70%
lot Tel A T e l ___ e l i »  6% 6% 8%
Hid Cont Pet - ,___18 17% 16% 16%
Montgotn Ward 4 „  74 64% 84 84%
Nash Kelv 2Í 7 6% 6%
Nat Biscuit — 23 23 22 % 23

Pe~ A Lt — . 6 8% 8%
Ohtol OU 21 9% 9% 9%

s Elee -y 13 31 80% 38%
Packard Motor ____104 4% 4 4
Popney (JV). xd 9 87% 86 87%
Pg&ol Qoro -----—  I  10 9% 9%
Phillips p a  -— - 34 45% 44 44%

? n W c % r É  »%
Part ou —  i — 4« 10% io% io%
turning Rand —  TO 13% 12% 1»
Repdh steal ------ -.389 87% 26% 27%
Sàura Roebuck «  78% 77% 78%
«hall Hitfcn Oil »4 . 18 11% 16 16%
Slnsmons On -------*  »♦ 24* 23 % 94%
Soaeny Vacuum . . .  91 14% 14% 14 s  
Stand Brands — 88 6% 6% 6%
stand ftd lèsi — ,  24 32% 31% 82 
3t»nd OH lad — - 82 2 8 « 23% 23% 
Stgnd Oil NJ . . . . .  81 62% 51% 62% 
Stud-baker Corp . . .  26 8% 8% 8%
faga» Omrp , . —  67 43% 47 43
Taxst Ottlf . . .  9 6 4% 6

5 r p .^ * 8r - : : f J  n * l !  ! »
Tide Wat A Oil I t  1**4 UT»
Union OH Cftl -—  10 f8}| 17* 18 
United Aircraft —  68 U \ i iZ%  48% 
United Coyp . . - I , .  38 8% I  8%
United l in n  hnp . . .  8» 18% \%% 13%
U 8 Rubber ...........1Q4 45% 44«* 44!»
U S steel ------ ae,|M> 79 77% 78 %
We»t Union Td 85% 81% 86
Woobvorth (FW ) 7« 89% 89 39%

NEW YORK CURB
Am Mfttagtfco -----I f  I f t  I IH
Arte KM u m  .........  1 8
Cities Bervtee .......  7 6% 6% 6%
B1 Bondi t  Sh 63 9a* 9% 9%
Ford Mot I4d ----- *  8
Humble OU — — a,  7 «9V4 69 fffU
Ni**r Hud Pów . . .  29 7% 1% 7%
Sun r my OH 1 2% 3%
United Ofts ------- -^37 2% 2% 2%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Sept. 15 fAP)n-B«tter 891.- 

048, firm : crennu-ry—93 Bcore. 28®„i ; 8!, 
27: 90. 25U : 89. 26»4 : 8«. 24A4 ; 90 een- 
tvaliied r«rJot». 27. t

Ktr^s 6,988. weak : fresh gr*<)ed» extm 
firsts local 19Vt. «**"» 20% ; current re- 
ceteU 16 ; other prices unchanged.

Poultry live, 26 truck», weak : hena 
1% Rm. up IS1,4. under 4\.j lbs. 18V¿ ; 
spring« 4 Iht. up colermi IS, Plymouth 
Rock 15. Whit* Rock 18. under 4 lb», 
colored, 13. Plymouth Rock 15, WhfB* 
Rock 16; other pricer unchanged.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Sept. 16 (A P )- (U S D A ) 

—Hoc» : Salable and total 1100; prnctioal 
top 7.68; good to choice 180-300 lb*. T.46- 
66; cows 6.00-60.

Cattle t Salable 600; total 1500; calves 
*a|ahde 200 : total 400 ; few load* grass 
steers 7.00*50 ; medium shortfed« 8.85 : odd 
lota medium to good cow» 6.00-7.0Q; vcaj- 
er top 10.00.

Sheep; Salable 1300; total 2400; fairly 
active, spring lambs »toady to 26 h hr her ; 
Tega» up moat ; odd lot* native spring 
lamba down from 9.00 ; Texas 8.86 ; other»
8.76.

......
GRAIN TABLE

CHICAGO. Sept. 16 <AP)—
Wheat High Low Ckwe

8ep. ---------------  f f i j  85H «8%
Dec. - ...........i — 88<4 86% 86^-%
May ------w— W |  67*4 88-87%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 15 (A P )—After fluc

tuating nervously within a range of more 
than two cents a bushel, wheat prices 
closed slightly lower, today.

The market was depressed by hedging 
sales on the part of commercial interests 
acquiring either wheat or flour as well as 
some profit taking.

Wheat closed unchanged to %  oent low- 
• r  compared with yesterday's finish, pc- 
cember 86%-%. May ll-fTT* : pom an* 
changed \o %  higher, December 
May 60%»% ; M tf unohs|iged to % lower.

Comaier-

v,v .. . « I  added
strength thla past week end prleee now 
are 80 to 85 per cent above the level 
prevailing, in this market, just prior to 
the declaration of war, on both fine and 
medium wools. Activity in both futures 
and the actual commodity have beeh 
heavy, although there la ft degree of skep
ticism concerning the ability of theae
higher^ price» to hold.

skepticism is based m consider- 
taure, doobtless, on ^»e posslbfli- 

tnucb lower prices being named for 
__uatrlten allocations to this market. Tfce 
Australian wool program is still obscure, 
however, and so the toad rush here has 
continued- ^

OKI AIMmA a i Y  UtV^BTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. fD (AP>— 

IDA)—Cattle Salable and total 1,690; 
800; about two loads yearling steers 
Ing 960 lbs. 110.00; odd head 
mostly 5.00-6.26 on butcher oows; 

niaughter calves mostly 6.00-7.60: Mack 
rglvoe mo»fly 8.00-9.60 on good and choice

Mors salable and total 1.800; packer 
top 7.4g: bulk good and choice 169-100 
lbs. 7.49-59; Picking spurs steady at 8.90- 
59.

Sheep salable 800; total 8,8000; spring 
lanllN« steady 1 practical top 8.09; fiW 
heioe to ablgrcrs at 8.60; feeder lambs 

unchanged at 6.6# down.

60 BY BUS
S a i« ,  econom ica I tronsportotion  to 

thè. next town o r  o c ro i*  thè 
con tinen ti

Fpr laitrmaiion Phoae 871

Mobile Ship's 
Cargo Seized 
By Britain

IGNDON. Sept. 15 (j*>i—Tlie sec
onds batch of British conscripts un
der the conscription act of last 
spring was called up trday.

British reports, meanwhile, indi
cated an unceasing vigil of toe sea» 
to enforce naval and economic war
fare against Germany.

In the House of Commons, whleh 
met briefly', it was announced Prime 
Minister Chamberlain would deliver 
his third statement on the progress 
of hostilities to the House next 
Wednesday.

The Reuse passed a wartime con
trol of employment bill through 
third reading.

Through sharp curbs the bill is 
designed to prevent ncn-eeaentlal 
work from attracting men from vi
tal war Industries.

The first disclosure of a war prize 
cargo involving an American 
freighter, the Warrior of Mobile, 
Ala., was made yesterday. A public 
notice said about S.9Q0 tons of phos
phate had been taken and was held 
by order at the marshal of the ad- 
Whrdty. ”

No details were given of when or 
how the cargo was seized. (The 
phosphate export association in New 
yo-’r «-at» the shinment had been 
paid tor in cash before the Warrior 
sailed and the association had po 
further interest in it.)

Theaters Opened
The first meeting between the 

DuRe of Windsor. and his brother. 
King George V I raised the belief 
ip informed quarters Windsor might 
sOon begin work in a war assign
ment.

Britain became progressively 
brighter and rigid precautionary 
measures Imposed at the outbreak 
of the war gradually were lifted.

AU movie heaters opened today 
but Earl De La Wan-, president of 
the board c f education, warned, 
"the time may some when air raids 
are a grim reality."

He warned mothers not to bring 
their children back from rural re
fuges "Just because nothing has 
happened in the first few days of 
toe war.“

Newspapers gave prominence to 
'h e  account of the British bombing 
of German battleships at Kiel as 
related by an anonymous Royal Air 
Face  flight leader.

"Let the Germans consider the 
deed and know that there are thou
sands of young men In Britain en
vious of their br.thers' handiwork 
and eager to show that their own 
mettle is no less,” the Daily Express 
commented.

The first eye-witness account of 
the air raids cn Kiel and Wilhelm- 
shaven, Germany, were given yes
terday through the ministry of in
formation.

The Wilhelnrshaven raid, the lead
er reported, was carried cut success
fully by three British planes and 
without a casualty.

— 2

Few Spectators Awaited This "Parade'1

POLAND
(Continued from Page l l

handling Of the Kussian minorities 
within her borders.

Paris and other capitals grew 
anxious because of the widespread 
belief that Germany might be pre
paring to turn eastern Poland over 
to Russia.

Tlie Moscovites, however, re
mained silent and let the outside 
world do the speculating.

The French and Germans con
tinued their fighting about the in
dustrial town of Saarbruecken in 
the rich German Saarland. The 
French apparently are getting ready 
for a big assault on the German 
Siegfried line and the Nazis re
portedly ore massing a huge force 
in that zone for defense.

Another development, and one 
which is of particular Interest to 
Americans, is Britain's statement 
she believes Germany will try to 
establish submarine and air bases 
in Central and South America. The 
Nazis denounce this as a “clumsy 
attempt to create panic among 
Latin-American nations.'*

Still, something would appear to

.. c - .— --- ,— jp ing it, while the quartet <
Whites the invaders. Photo was flown to New  York by trans- 

Atlantic clipper.

Big Chief Returns to Warpath

Chief Bender, right, veteran of 35 years in the game, returns to 
acene o f his greatest pitching triumphs by signing as coach with 
Philadelphia Athletics. Sam Page is the rookie learning a thing or 

two from the Old Master.

Daddy of'Em  All

■ ■ ■ ■ H U
' r,! 'iV/j '

V. . -j

J Frank Johnson of White- 
stone. L. I., N. Y., exhibits 868- 
pound blue fish tuna, world rec
ord tor deep-sea anglers. Catch 
was 10 feet 8 inches long and 
had girth measurement of 6 feel 
10. It took Johnson 2 hours and 
2T minutes to host ¿ou t off 
Liverpool, Nova Scotia. Previ- 
ows htgh of 004__

Alfred

have disturbed the unemotional 
English. Even before the declara
tion of war. British Guiana, and 
the important British possessions 
in the rum-punch and swizzle- 
stick area of the Spanish Main 
had been declared to be under a 
state of emergency, for purposes 
of defense.

Naval isasr Hinted
Apropos oi this, when I was 

touring South America and the 
Caribbean countries three years 
ago I made what was to me a 
startling discovery at Trinidad, 
Britain’s big island-colony. I  was 
told by quarters usually well-in
formed that England intended to 
establish a naval base in the Bay 
of Paria, between Trinidad and 
Venezuela, both for «»»ships and 
naval planes.

It  would be surprising if  Britain 
hadn’t prepared to make such plans 
effective if necessary.

A naval base at Paria would pro
vide defense from the numerous 
other British holdings in this part 
of the world.

Also don’t forget that Venezuela 
possesses one of the world’s rich
est known oil supplies. OU Is what 
makes the wheels of war turn. And 
a naval base in Paria might enable 
Britain to keep Germany from ac
cess to Venezuela’s lakes of pe
troleum

WARFLASHES
(Continued fr  m Page l )

The B-beal survivors were rea
med and eaptmrd wherever pos
sible, the ministry said.

Thu following communique wo»

“HtvbMJejty*! destroyer*, pa
trol versels and aircraft have been 
carrying ou* c netent patrols over 
wide arena in search of enemy V - 
bceta Many attacks have been 
mode and a lu mber of fl-boata 
have been destroyed. Survivors 
have been re-curd and captared 
when possible."

BERLIN. Sept. IS „pv—German« 
my Prland's battlefields will be 
a disappointment to »rnvenir 
hunters.

Empty cartridge clips, sheila, 
steel helmets and other metal are 
gathered tip after the righting 
ends and taken bock to Germany, 
they said, to be melted and mwd

PAHIS. Sept. 15 — Fr euch
eald German autheritlee had re- 
mevtd all TIvlHops frem the re 
gibt) befween Ute fr.a ller and the 
Slrgrfrted Ilne aj ng Ihr entlr* 
nertbetn flank ef Ute Western 
front.

German artUlery lald down a 
»ereen of ; itclls ott *  40-mlle front

H a  t  ç  Factory machine 
M  3  Worked by the 

, MBU/-AV procesa to restore 
tbetr snap and beauty.
FBLT HATE fqr sale . i l #  

I f t A K r S  HAT SHOT 
109*1 W. Postar ’

(By The Associatetl Press)
Sea combat has cost belligerent 

and neutral nations 32 ships, an 
average of more than two and 
cnc half a day since war was de
clared Sept. 3.

Tc image destroyed Is estimated 
at 144,645 and the death toll at 
more than 180. Cargos valued in 
the millions of doilars also have 
been lovt.

The chief victim with 18 vessel» 
is Great Britabi, whose need (o 
feed and supply her »ea-locked 
mlllicns fr  m abroad has forced 
her to keep a vast merchant fleet 
In operation.

extending from the Moselle, on 
the extreme north, to a point
beyond Saarbruecken.

MOSCOW, Sept. 15 (d’l— Soviet 
Restla and Japan were reported 
to have reached an "armlxtioe" 
today in their undeclared war ou 
the Manchcukuo- Mongolian bor
der. Some observers expected the 
move to lead immediately to the 
signing cf a non-aggression port 
between them.

Japanese Ambassador Shlgenort 
Tcgc and Soviet Premie» and For
eign fcmmlfsar Vyacheslaff Moto- 
toff ware said by usually unim
peachable sources to have agreed 
upon an "tmmedlale cessation of 
hoHUIUce" In a four-hour confer*
Nice.

They will meet again t mororw, 
after which a communtgue will ha 
towed, B w»a gold.

Germany has been trying to e f
fect a reoctoeBiatlen between Moo- 
cow e »d  Tokyo since the signing 
of the German-Soviet nop-aggrea- 
toon pact c f AUg. 2t-

More than IQ0 schools in Texas 
rill parttclpata this autumn In six-
man football. ‘ ..................

American Girl 
to Be.War Bride

Mainly About Mrs. Franklis
People

y ho«« Items for this 
Column to Th« News 1 
Editor*ni Rooms f t iDies A i

Socially prominent Ernestine 
Laurainc McGuire. 24, of Pied
mont, Califs becomes one of 
America's first “ war brides" in 
her marriage to Ceorge Cotton, 
of Earl Qbiiton. Leicester. Eng
land, who leaves soon to Join 

Royal Air Fore*.

Oil Compact Is  
Closed Session

FORT WORTH. Sept. 15 m —Rep
resentatives from four state members 
o f the Interstate OU Compact went 
into ckued session here this morning 
to discuss th? status Of the oU In
dustry in the Southwest and of tbe 
nation.

Texas. Oklahoma, New Mexico 
and Kansas were represented offi
cially by groups of delegates. No 
representative from Colorado, Illinois 
and Michigan was present tor the 
opening of the session Michigan 
previously had announced lt would 
not be represented at this meeting 
of the compact.

Whether Colorado's representative 
was ehroute ccuM not be learned. 
Dr. Albert H. Bell, head of toe I lli
nois Geological Survey, had made 
reservation at a local hotel, but had. 
not y e t ' arrived for the meeting. 
Louisiana had observers at the meet
ing.

Recent increase of 100,000 barrels 
ip the daily allowable of tbe East 
Texas-“ field ty  the Texas Railroad 
commission, state oil regulatory 
body, and failure of Texas to fol
low the lead of other compacting 
slates to riduce the state's total oil 
allowable by 15 percent, was expect
ed to come in for discussion in the 
closed session.

Ooicnel Ernest O. Thompson, 
chairman of the compact commis
sion, and Texas Railroad commis
sioner, believed that discussion of 
these phasss. of the Texas oil in
dustry. would lead to a better un
derstanding among the other com
pacting states of the problems faced 
by the Texas commission.

Chairman Leu A. Smith and 
Jerry Sadler of the Texas Rail- 
read ccmroisslcn were guests ef 
the compact at the closed aeasdon. 
This is the first meeting Of the 
compact which has been attended 
by all members of the railroad 
commission.

GERMANS
(Continued {rent Page |)

split in half, with the greater por
tion of its population of 33,000,000 
either already semi-prisoners in oc
cupied territory, or tieeing toward 
Hungary, Rumania and Latvia.

Mr*. Beri Berry has returned to
her herne in Lawton. Okla., after 
visiting with her aunt, Mrs. T. L. 
Andemoo,

Jack Andrews will leave Saturday
morning for Commerce where he 
will enter East Texas State Teach
ers college.

Mlsa Garnet Evcrley, a Methodist
missionary from Muttra. India, is 
visiting with Mrs. Pauline Higgin- 
bottom. Miss Everley ia enroute to 
the west coast from where she will 
sail to India.

Mrs. H. 8. Cockerill of Meore- 
land, Oklahoma, has returned lvpme 
after visiting in the home o f his 
son, C. C. Cockerill, and Mrs. Ccck* 
trill.

The Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Comstock
have returned, from Springfield, 
Missouri, where they attended the 
Council of Assembly of God church
es.

Mrs. F. R. Stane and daughter,
Fiances Ruth, of Canadian, visited 
in Pampa this week.

A. B. Nicholson cf Oklahoma City 
transacted business In Pampa Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Clara Mae Cooper of Abi
lene is visiting with her sister, Mrs. 
Roy Bouriand.

John Stine nf SkeUytown was a
Pampa visitor Thursday.

George Polle rd has returned from 
a vacation spent in Houston.

Mrs. M. F. Ferguson of Carpus 
Christ! is visiting with her mother, 
Mrs. B. E. Finley.

Mrs. D. A. Hood of Wheeler was 
In Pampa Thursday.

Mr. apd Mrs. Jack Jackson of 
Hopkins have returned from a 
month’s trip to New York, Wash
ington and other eastern points of 
interest.

Sam Sealing, former Pampa 
basebaU star, is visitino friends 
here for a few days. He ployed 
this season with Winston-Salem, 
N. C.

A. Martin was dismissed from 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital today. 

JamOi Tavlor was taken ta Bit
home from Pam pa-Jarratt hospital
today.

Ronnie Belt, small son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Bèll, was dis
missed from Pampa-Javratt hos
pital yesterday.

Mrs. F. L. Hinkle of Stinnett
underwent a tonsilieetomy at 
Pompa-Jarratt hospital this morn
ing.

Me*. E. M. Culberson was taken
to her home from Pampa-JOrratt
hosDlta! today.

A boy’s Winchester bicycle, paint
ed red with white trim and 
eouipped with Fisk tlrts. Is hi pos
session of the sheriff's office. The 
owttrr is asked to call and recover 
the vehicle. Deputy Sheriff John 
Hudson found the bicycle four 
days ago in an alley In the 100 
block on West Kingsmill.

Mrs- Earl Atkinson of LeFors 
was dismissed from Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital today.

Louis Has Cold
DETROIT. Sept. 15 <riP>—Cham

pion Joe Louis Just live days away 
from his heavyweight title bout 
here with Bob Paster, was ordered 
to bed today because of a head cold 
and a sligh;ly abnormal tempera
ture.

Dr. Chester c. Ames, Louis' phy
sician, described thè order as "just 
a precautionary measure."

Mr“. Eliza B. FraflkilD,
T. W. Franklin, died ' ‘ 
heme In McLean yef _ 
no*n o f an illness of six weeks, 
had been in failing health for 
time. She was a member ahrt 
er in the McLean Church Of 
for many years.

Survivors are the 
daughters, Mrs. Porter 
Mis. Ted Woods, both 
Mis. Fred Carmichael,
R. W. Wells, Marshall,
Galloway, Shreveport, ai 
W. Wells, Marshall. M rs., 
leway, Shreveport, and 
Qillfland, Carlsbad, N. 
sen. Roy Franklin,
M. ■

Funeral services will be i 
at 3 o’clock this afternotM 
McLean Church of CwT “1 ‘
Rev. W. D. Andrews o f'

. M.. former pastor, gn 
ee Starnes, pastor. BilriOJ 

in 8hamrock cemetery under d 
t l »  of Duenkel-Carmtohael 
neral Home of BantoA. V  

Pallbearers trained were Jii 
Woods. Ruel Smith. Porter I 
J F  Smith, Jr., Ted Woods,
Smith. ^  : A g

Youths Toll Lions 
How To Select And  
Train Livestock

How to select qnd train stod 
show purposes was explained 
members of the Pampa L 
at their regular weekly 
at noon Thursday In the 
of the First Methodist e 
Bil'y Stockstill and Glen 
members of tne Pampa 
the Future Formers of 

The program was in charge 
Dr H. L. Wilder, of the club'* 
and girls work committee.' '  

Winona Wise played 
accompanied by 
liams at the p 
teachers at B. M. Baker 

Attendance at the lun 
TO, including guests Jim 
J. A. Meek, both oi Pi 
W. M. Gray e f  Amarillo.

Poor Music' Fined 
MADRID, sept- IS dPV-Tbe civil

governor today Imposed a flue ot 
500 pesetas (855) on toe bull rind 
for poor music at yeeterdtft bull
fight. ..................' "

Wi

....W im

Noted Table 
Favorite Returns!

G O LD -N -SN O W
C A K E

AT OUR SHOf 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY

31c
A family treat that will please
the most milejtl ta«ta.
Made by a "kitchen-tested"
recipe, that Is fa meals over 
the United States. For the 
real lest of this cake . ? .  try 
it!

DILLEY BAKERY
ft ;  S. Cuyler Phone 372

KELLEY'S
DBIVE INN

SPECIALS
Fried Chicken A C .  
Dinner . . . .  f t l w C

Special Steak Sandwich - »

SSiT'"’ 25c
Hamburger Royal Safidwick 
[Shoe String A S
Potatoes) . ......... ' J k 9 %

Boraer Highway

g r o c e r y  d e p a r t m e n t

S P E C I A L S
Brown’s CRACKERS.
I Lb. Graham and 18» « g o  
Box Saltine*. Both fo r .. * 3  
JELLO or JeHo | 1 «
Pudding. 8 Boxes ......
BABY FOODS 7CC
4— 10c Can* . . .  .
STEAK. Lean f « o
and Tender. Lb. t. ----- - S i
KETCHUP in ' -
large  Lit. Con ............. 4 “
FISH I t *
Fancy Fresh, Z Lbs........
PORK STEAK f  Ac
Lean Meaty, Lb. • /

Quantity Righto Reserved 
FLOYD

Farha
•irocery on « Meat Market* * * "“ «TU »

fruits ̂
300 B iilhcU

PEACHES
Extra Fancy No. 1

Halo« and libertos

BU
Also a Straight Truck U  

of Fresh Vegetables

w e  Ne v e r  c l o s e
Open 24 Hours

Huber’

the Peak of Places to Pick 
at Peak of Vacation Time
. . .  lot pleasures pea sever exported . . . tot hm lo 8 
hundred ways . . .  lor dolo« «o  ihtogs you Ubo bori wkrtkw 
lf»  Natola«. Ptahlu*, Booling. Horseback R)Ha«. Blertliao, 
•ua Bask’ao. Golf or Toaab.

Escapo tho boati Delraai to cool Oahrsstoal U»o «•» ooow 
w  too shores el too lavi,orato.. Culi al Mexico. Qalvesto* 
to too Pleasure Isis four* dreamed oben) . . .  too) spat Tea 
pktursd ia ideal tot qutol and rolaxaUon . . .  tot «Stivo 
outdoor sporti and pleasure» toot How no----y -  to) CoqoI
d f*rwMnn Asa i-nnl AnlnanlntoVw H w ft Mi won VHIt SITOR, U-

vtston's Dt» I 
. . . ta too eoatot ef Ml 
principal faaaeb agtorttr. »atoa

Jimmie PovM gt 
. I f  onager

¿ j v  X  -

Ñffiliated, 
NATISNAL NOTEIS
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They're going bock to school again; 
More "Looming Day« A bead—
Let'« help them make good «howings, 
By FIRST «eeing they're well ted!

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
FRI., SAT A N D  M O N D A Y

SHOP
EARLYU î

Although price« are rising, we advise against hoarding groceries, but 
do suggest you keep a good supply on hand. Our prices are not raised 
until we buy at higher prices. We want to assure the public that as your 
ptrrc hasing agent we will maintain the lowest prices possible. Realising 
the volume buying we are able to do, we hope that the savings will be

affected by the grocery buying public of Pampa and surrounding ter
ritory in HARRIS FOOD STORES . . .  Wo particularly urge you to care- 

. fully compare and check each and every ¡tern as they are hand picked 
to offer savings and give you the needed items.

Wheat or Rice

P U F F S
Large
Cello
Package . . . 1C

Northern

1 Roll tor le 
with s roll* 
for 19c—

4 F o r. .

Grayson Brand

O LE O
A Mrs.
Tucket’s 
Product, lb.

Armours Evaporated

M IL K
3 Tall or 
S Small 
Cans . . .

c

STAR STATE COFFEE
FINEST VACUUM PACK COFFEE

FREE!
A 40c Value

All For .

A l ie  Can of Star State 
Beans With Each Lb.

29c
■THE LEADER OF TEXAS |

BLUEBONNET SPREAD OB

SALAD DRESSING QUART JAR VEGET ABL ES
SHORTENING Vegetóle, Jewell 

or Crustcnc

B Lb. Cart.

4 Lbs. .
75c t

WHITE OR WHOLE WHEAT-    " nwM " n tA ’ Fri. & Sat. Only ^ ^ 1  IICARNATION BRAND Finest by test lass ^BREAD Ifea 2 I FLOURS 81 c
Made With Milk 
Rich in Vitamin«

MALT-O-MEALte*.,,

Green Beanss:Fancy Coin 
Fresh Snap

Lb. Doz.

BANANAS

10'
Fancy Golden 
Fruit, Fri. A 
Sat Only

23c Big M Large

Tomato JUICE 3 for 23c

«w w a . SYRUPct,0 . 59c
Helmet Brand Peanut

BU TTER Armour's np *  M f*1 1 O*. 
Pork With D L A I id C a n  .

. . . . S V W

. 5c
» "  MACARONI S*-— 3k

Pint 15, Quart

i££* SOAP 2 B o n 13c
»  JUICE ir t  Con 29c 25*Brown's Fancy f*Q  K  fwpilfi Lb. 

Graham t l l A b A & X I d  lox 19c

18c

Brand VINEGAR 12 Os. 
Bottle 5c

THE NEW IMPROVED

OXYDOL
Large
Size
Package . . .

*1 r t f  I D- .  »'ip “
IfllCOFFEE™

PEAS
No. 2 Can

>10
BrimfuU Brand 

Fancy Sifted

C

BEAMS
No. 2 Can

Fancy Cut 
New Crop Pack

SOAP
5 Bars For JUICE JAM BEANS SOUP

HeinsNo. 2 Cans 4 Lb. Jar 24 Os. Can

1 8 c
Crystal White 

Or P  & G Giant 
Bars

7 lc
Curtis Brand 

Grapefruit

3 9 '
Keen Quality 

Assorted Flavors

1 0 '
Fireside Brand 

Home Style

8 '
Reg. Size Cans 

All Flavors

TOMATOES E LR. 7k
ONIONS LR. 3 k
POTATOES LB. 3c
GRAPES E S T “ LB. 7ic

Sweel Potatoes
5cNew Puerto Rican 

Yams, Lb. .

WATERMELONS
leBlack Diamonds 

Ice Cold, Lb. .

JELLO
3 Pkgs.

le extra bays Pkg. 
Jrllo Pudding.

Cooking APPLES
3cNew Crop Bulk 

Lb. ,
------L

CUCUMBERS
3cLong Green Slicers 

Lb..........................

FINE GRANULATED

SUGAR
10 Lb. Pure Cane . . 65c 

10 Lb. Cloth Bag -  63c

10 Lb. Kraft Bag . .

I SOLID PACK NO. 2

TOMATOES 3 C

■
CAULIFLOWER

Fancy New Colorado

fa a a

OKRA— SmaM Tender « A .
Valveto, Lb. ........... .. I w C

PEPPERS, Large Fancy A  1 _  
Bells, Lb...................... O l V

VEGETABLES
3 Large Original |  A .  

Bunches . . . .  I I P ©
Carrots, Beets, Radishes, Gr. Onions

LETTUCE
Large Crisp Colorado 

Hoed

1

2 1

CELERY
Large Crisp 

Stalk

1c

LEMONS
Fancy New CropCalifornia

D o z . . !

CHERRIES' GAL. 45c
PRUNES Fresh

Oregon GAL. 29c
PEACHES GAL. 39c

45APancrust Pure Vegetable

COMPOUND
SOAP CHIPS Armour's

Balloon
ï  Lb. Bos

m  ONLY PRIME MEATS AT HARRIS
MATCHES Good and 

Cheap
i  Box Carton 15c

CLEANSER Lighthouse 
3 Reg.
Cans ........

HY-PRQ Best for 
Bleaching
H CM. 29c, Qt.

H U S K IE S
2 L a r 3 e  \  C e

Packages I  %ß

WHOLE WHEAT BI8CUIT8
1 For .................................. .
RICE KRISP1ES
l For ...........: ..........................
ALL BRAN
I  For ................................ ....
WHEAT FLAKES
Package . . . . . . . . . . .

C O C K T A IL S - “ 12k
Caney Sogar Cured, 
Light Average 
Saif or Whole

CHEESE
No. 1 Full Cream 

Longhorn

L L . 1 0 | t
BACON

iaO ARES
Sugar Cured 

CeUo, Lb. 17 Me 
Plain, Pound

j b h h m m

Sliced Bacon
Decker’s lowana 
Lb............................ 24'A '
Armour's Banquet 
Lb............................ 25 ‘A ’
Cudahy's Rex 
Lb............................ l l l/i
Dutch Kitchen 
Lb............................ 2Y
Wilson's Lakevlew 
Lb............................ 2Y
Armour's Star 
Lb............................ 27 W
Corn King 
Lb............................ 22'A ‘

FRESH FISH  
POULTRY

WHITE TROUT
Fine for Frying . l a w

FISH FILLET
Sanitary W.apped <%gr 
Lh. ...................... .......d »J

HEAVY HENS
Grain Fed

Colored FRYERS
All Sixes j^ <

29SAUSAGE—Pig Links
Lb.................. . . . . . , , y .

BUTTER. Armour's Fresh f  f  1/  e 
Peanut. Lh............. ...........  » *  / z

BISCUITS. Ballard's <Sgc
1 Cans ............... ........... .. “ 3

CHEESE. Borden's Fresh u m l A c  
Cottage, I  Lb. Carton .. R *  
BAR-B-Q, Lean Ribs m ge
Fresh. H ot La.    ............* 3
ROAST, Fresh Pork CuU

LIVER. Fresh Pork I Z V i '

PORK. Salt Jowls O V o *

Fancy Red Pitted

CHERRIES
No. 2 
Cans ,

2 F o r . . i C

TEA Justo
Blend
1-4 Lb. Pkg. 10c

SOAP Peerless 
Coeoa 
Large Bar 3 FOR 14c

APRICOTS BrimfuU Whole 
In. Syrup 
Large tV4 Can 15c

PORK, No. 1 Salt Side l J V j '

STEAK, Fresh Pork 
Lb. ................................ 2 I C

Finest Pure Veg. Butter Substitute

NUCOA 1 7 >
LB. . . . . . . 1 1  rfl

(CUBED HAMS
Pinkney’s Sunny 

Small Sixes .

Shank Half ] 
Or Whole

RIBS, Fresh Beef, to
bake or bof, Lb...........
STEAK, Fancy Chuck
Lb. ............................
CHILL Cello Wrapped
Lb..............................................
CUTLETS, Fancy Veal
Lb. ............. . . ........................
HAMBURGER, Fresh ground «£ <
all meat Lb. .................... * 3
SPREAD, Pimento Cheese
Fresh Made, Lb. ............
SAUSAGE. 1 Lb. CeUo 
Roll. Lb. ............4............

PURE LARD
n v i In Balk, Please Bring Your 

Pall
L b .  o o e « o . & Í

g t e E T E M S T  u . .......... 1 Q j t
a m  Chuck ■  W

a r SLAB BACON
» *

Heavy Sugar 
Cured in Piece

L b s  o o o •  •  o

B M H M

M .  /

r .

r
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Oilers To Make Last Stand Here Tonight
Lubbock Wins 
3rd Straight 
Game 6 To 2

T h f fourth tune of the final 
•cries of the West Texas-New 
Mexico league Shaughnessy play
o ff will be played tonight at 8 
• ’dock at Road Runner park be
tween the Para pa Oilers and the 

’ Lubbock Rubbers who have a 
* three-tame advantage over the 

Oilers who dropped a 6 to 2 de
cision last night before the larg
ed  crowd o f the season.

• '  A  win for the Oil?rs tonight will 
necessitate another game tomorrow 
night beginning at 8 o'clock and it 
will NOT be Ladies Night. A  Lub
bock victory will end the baseball 
reason for this year, four wins be
ing necessary to win the title. Lub
bock is the defending champion.

Manager Grover Seitz has Lefty 
Rex DUbeck and Mllbert Vannoy 
ready for mound duty tonight. Brid- 
wcll will probably be Manager 
“Salty" Parker’s choice although 
there is a possibility that he'll send 

€ jOorskl into the game.
Tickets to the game may be pur

chased in advance at the Court
house Cafe or the ChampUn Serv
ice Station. Last night fans filled 

r the grandstand, the bleachers along 
tlie first base line and overflowed 
into the knot-hoie gang bleachers. 
More than 1,800 fans paid to see the 
game which is a record for the 
playoff scries, Lubbock drawing 
only 1,582 paid admissions Wed
nesday night.

Errors Prove Costly 
fc-rors were mighty costly to the 

Oilers last night, the first Lubbock 
run scoring after Bailey let one 
get through him and two more 
crossing the plate In th? third on 
a bad throw to second by Beavers 
and a bad throw to third by Seitz. 

< after Zorko had walked and Can- 
had singled.

The Oilers had one run in the first 
when Phillips walked, went to scc- 

. oud on Summers' hit through short 
and scored on Zorko's error of Mal- 
vica’s grounder. H ie  other Oiler rim 
cams in the seventh when Saparito 
was safe on Parker's error, went to 
second and then to third on Taylor’s 
error and home on Summers' long
fly.

Hack Miller helped the Lubbock 
cause with a home run in the 
eighth.

Prank Orabek, although nicked 
for 11 blngles Including Miller’s

• home run, Carr's triple and two 
doubles by Taylor, kept the hits 
pretty well scattered. Errors, how
ever. got him in trouble in the early

• part of the game. Orabek fanned 
eight and walked only two.

Lea Harris, league leading pitch
er, Hfegted the OHers to five btng- 
les, oho a double by Beavers, fan
ned seven and walked two. 
LUBBOCK— A l  1 R K l A t
zertco. 2b ___________ - 4 i  o a # l
Con*, ir .....................s 1 » s o o
Taylor. 3b ----------------- 6 1 2 1 1 I
Miller. • _______ ____ S I 1 7 1 0
Parker, u -------------- 4 1 * 1 4  1
Watkins. c£__________  4 0 0 6 0 0
Bparr, I* ............. ...... 4 0 2 3 0 0
Male], lb ________ _ 4 0 1 4 0 0
Karr la, p ____— ____ 1— S 0 0 0 0 1

TOTALS__________ 36 «  11 27 6 4
.  PAMPA- A B I R P O A R

Saparito. » ------------- 4 1 0  1 2  1
fS&Hpa. If -------------  4 1 0 2 0 0
fcSt/«r ............ — 4 0 0 0 0 1
Banners, r f __ -_____ a 3 0 2 2 0 0

- Hal vies, aa ------ -------- 4 0 0 2 1 0
»  Jordan. Sis -----------  4 0 1 3 0 0

S S S i r f h ......... ........ 4 o i io i i
Beaver«, «  ................ — ¡ 0 1 7 * 1p * -----_______ 8 0 0 0 6 0
a J ft r r a ia in ------ -------1 0 _ « J» 0

TOTAIA ---------------  86 2 6 27 11 4
a—Balled (or C.rabek In Oth.

LUBBOCK ____________  102 001 020—6
PAM 8 A ____________ 100 ooo 100—2

Rdba batted in—Taylor. Parker. Miller, 
Bparr. Summer». Two base hits—Taylor 
2, Parker. Beavers. Three base hit—Carr, 
linne run—Miller. Stolen ban—Parker. 
Sacrifice bite—Miller, Summer». Double 
Clfty—Saparito to Bailey to Malvica. 
Struck out—by Harris 7. Crabck 8. Baaes 
on ball«—o ff Harrla 3. Grabek 2. Hit by 
pltobed ball—by Harrla (Seitz). Left on 
ban«—Lubbock 6. Pampa 10. Time of game 
—2:10. Umpires--Fritz. Capps. Myers and 

, StandHer. __ ________

Reapers To Play 
‘ Four Conference 

Gridiron Gaines
The Pampa Junior High Reaper 

football team will play only four con
ference games this season, two at 

✓  home and two on foreign fields. 
However, several exhibition games 
will be scheduled. Coach C. P. Mc- 
Wrtght announced.

The conference schedule for the 
.  seand« follows:

Sept. 29—At Sam Houston, Ama
rillo.

Oct. 8—Horace Mann of Amarillo, 
here.

r  Oct. IS—at Borger.
Oct. ad—Central of Amarillo, here. 
The schedule was drawn up at a 

meeting of coaches and principals 
in Amarillo. Attending from Pampa 
were Principal Prank Monroe. 
Ocach C. P. McWright and Coach 
Jack Davis of the Junior High Pee- 
wees who tried, unsuccessfully, to 
schedule games for his youngsters.

Vernon Lions Have Edge 
In Weight, Experience

Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. 
Prejean and 33 Harvesters left this 
morning by bus for Vernon where 
tonight at 8 o'clock they’ll meet 
the strong Vernon High school Lions 
of Coach Pat Gerald.

Tlie score by quarters of the gome 
will be telegraphed back to Pampa 
and will be available at the Pampa 
News office and at Road Runner 
park where the Pampa Oilers and 
Lubbock Hubbers will be playing 
baseball.

Only Harvester casualty was Pete 
Dunaway, fullback, who sprained 
an ankle Tuesday afternoon during 
a scrimmage. Dunaway may be 
able to play a portion of the game 
but LeRoy Giles, former Guerilla 
back, has been named to start the 
game.

The Vernon Lions will have weight 
and experience on their side to
night. Tlie Lions will average past 
the 180-pound mark while Ihe Har
vesters will be about 10 pounds per 
man lighter. Vernon will have eight 
veteran letlermen against two for 
the Harvesters, and only one if 
Dunaway is unable to play.

R. O. Candler will be the only 
'player who started in the last game 
of the 1938 season unless Dunaway 
should get the call. Three boys, 
Terrell, R. Phillips and Fade, will 
be playing their first Harvester 
football having graduated from the 
Guerillas. The other boys were re
serves last season.

Tlie Harvesters will line up with 
Clemmons and Terrell, ends; Cand
ler and R. Phillips, tackles; Fade 
and Guldens, guards; Olen Nichols, 
center, Hoiskell, quarter; Oreen and 
Cnrlile, halves; Giles or Dunaway, 
full.*

Hunt Matched 
With Bromwich

FOREST HILLS, N. V.. Sept. 15. 
(A P )—The enigma of big-time 
tennis, Gilbert Hunt. Jr., faced one 
of his favorite situations today in 
the quarter-finals of the national 
championships. Ho was paired 
against Jack Bromwich, champion 
of Australia.

Hunt, an unpredictable fellow 
from Washington, D. C., is never 
completely h a p p y  unless he’s 
knocking o ff one of the big shots.

Strictly on a hunch, some ob
servers were backing him to beat 
Bromwich, though their respective 
world rankings and common sense 
insisted Hunt didn't have a chance.

Prior to thl* snatch, -Don Mc
Neill of Oklahoma City and Joe 
Hunt of Annapolis were scheduled 
to clear up some unfinished bus
iness. When they were blacked out 
last night Hunt had won two great 
sets, d-4 and 15-13 and they were 
firing away at 5-5 in the third.

The day’s other men's match 
brought together Welby Vanhorn 
of Los Angeles and Wayne Babin 
of Portland, Ore.

Kay Stammers of England and 
Helen Jacobs of Berkeley were 
favored to win their respective 
quarter-final jousts with Mrs. 
Sarah Palfrey Fabyan of Boston 
and Valerie Scott of England.

Roughest Boys In Business 
To Grapple In Bailie Royal

When two wrestlers crawl between 
the ropes and go together there's 
usually plenty of fireworks. But 
when six rough and tough maulers 
meet in the same ring at the same 
time—well, you figure out what's 
liable to happen.

And that’s what Promoter Cliff 
Chambers has in store for wrestling 
fans of this section Monday night 
at 8:30 o'clock at the Pampa Ath
letic arena. He’s going to put Otto 
Ludwig. Charlie Carr, the Red Shad
ow. Don Carver. Ray Clements and 
Billy McEwtn inside the ropes, blow 
a whistle and yell “go to it.”

The six will “go" until one can't 
take the gaff any longer and then 
five will continue. When the fifth

man goes out, he and the first vic
tim Will rest and come back In a 
20-minute time limit preliminary.

Without a rest the four left will 
battle each other and when only 
two remain the third and fourth 
will be semi-finalists with the big 
two the main eventers.

There’s liable to be a lot of gang
ing in the brawl. Not many of the 
boys like Ludwig, and there are those 
who remember when Clements was 
a referee and they’ll be out to get 
him. The Red Shadow hasn’t been 
very popular which might mean that 
he'll be the fifst Victim of a gang 
movement.

\yhen the going gets down to 
smaller numbers, that's usually 
when they square off.

Schumacher In Semi-Finals 
01 National Amateur Neel

Baseball Standings
NATIONAL LEAtllTE 

Re-ults Yesterday—
New York 5-3, Cincinnati 8-9. 
Boston 3. 8t. Louis 6.
Brooklyn 3-8, Pittsburgh 4-4. 
Philadelphia 1-3, Chicago 13-5. 

Standings Today—
TEAM— Won Lost Pet.

Cincinnati ............ 82 52 .612
St. Louis . . . . ___ _ 70 56 .585
Chicago ............... 75 62 .547
Erookiyn ............. 70 63 .526
New York ............ 66 65 .508
Pittsburgh ............ 62 73 .459
Boston ................. 57 74 .435
Philadelphia ........
Schedule Today—

41 91 .311

New York at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Boston at St. Louis.

★  A w

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Results Yesterday—

f t .
Chicago 2. Philadelphia 4. 
Washington 6, St, Louis 2. 

Standings Today—
TEAM— Won Lost pet.

New York ....... 42 .696
Boston ............. 56 .591
Chicago .......... 59 .572
Cleveland ........ . . .  75 61 .551
Detroit . . . . ____ .71 65 .522
Washington ___ 80 .429
Philadelphia . . . . . . .  49 88 .358
St. Louts ........
Schedule Today-

. . . .  37 97 276

Detroit at New York. 
Cleveland at Boston.
St. Louts at Washington. 
Chicago at Philadelphia.

Labbock Called Poor Sports In 
Denying Pampa Nell Replacement

lor yon*
c o n v e t i i e n « ’

T H E  N E W  W

1939
CITY DIRECTORY
When you are driving around 
looking for streets, addresses, 
or any fact of Pampa, feel 
free to stop in and use our 
new directory.

Many Pampa baseball fans have 
been wondering why Manager Oro- 
ver Seitz of the Pampa Oilers 
hasn’t replaced Gordon Nell. The 
answer Is because the Lubbock team 
management refused to grant Man
ager Seitz that courtesy after he 
had given them permission to play 
Sparr in place of Stevens, lost for 
the rest of this season because of 
an operation the Oiler management 
revealed today.

Business Manager Harold Miller 
made public correspondence and 
discussions between the team man
agements regarding the replace
ments. He stated in plain words 
that Lubbock showed mighty poor 
sportsmanship in the dealings.

Mr. Miller said:
“On our last trip to Lubbock, be

fore the playoff. Business Manager 
Harry Faulkner of the Hubbers ask
ed Grover if he could use Sparr in 
place of Stevens. Beltz agreed, not 
knowing at the time who Sparr was.

“Then on July 5 Arthur Hole, new 
Lubbock business manager, wired me 
Faulkner advises we have your 
permission to use Spare in place of 
Stevens. In that I  am new to this 
office please wire your approval. 
All other clubs to playoff have 
agreed.”

Miller said he answered the tele
gram as follows: “You have our

Krmisidon to use Spacr. We may ask 
r replacement for Oordon Nell 

later."
‘•Tlie Oiler management played 

the Midland series without asking 
for a replacement for Nell because 
Manager Sam Hale had only 13 
players and he didn’t ask for a re
placement therefore we didn't,”  M il
ler declared.

Sparr Record Learned 
“When the series with Lubbock 

began and we learned that Spare 
was a Class C man, having played 
with Longview, and Stevens was only 
a Class D player, we asked for a re
placement for Nell, naming Stmsey 
of B i* Spring,”  Miller said. “We 
were refused permission to use him 
by Manager “Salty" Parker, on 
whose shoulders the business man-

agement placed the load of refusing 
after we had allowed them to use 
Sparr and told them we might ask 
for a replacement for Nell.”

"W e asked if we might use any
one and we were informed that 
we couldn’t,”  Miller continued. "Last 
night preceding the game Parker 
said that we might, have replaced 
Nell with a rookie. I f  that's sports-

Turn To Page 10 For 
Box Scores On 

Yesterday's 
Big League Games

Clifford's Service Sia.

manship I  can’t see it. We allowed 
Lubbock to replace a Class D play
er with a Class C player yet he 
asked us to replace a Class AA man 
with a rookie.”

“Technically, we weren’t entitled 
to a replacement, but we let Lub
bock select anyone they desired 
when we could have refused them 
permission to secure another player 
and they would have had to play 
the series with 13 men,”  Miller said.
Luckily, we had an extra pitcher 

available which gave us an equal 
number of players but our power at 
the plate was reduced.”

Fori Worth Evens 
Series With Boils

(By The Aasoetolad Pms.)
At least one finalist to the Tex

as league play-off is due to be es
tablished tonight. Both may be de
termined.

Houston's Buifs, full-season lead
ers. and Port Worth, fourth-place 
finishers, clash at Fort Worth to 
the fifth and deciding game. Dal
las will be battling San Antonio at 
Dallas to an effort to square the

Ray Store pitched Fort Worth to 
a 11*2 victory ever Houston last 
night to even the series.

tog into the ninth. H ie  Missions 
rallied to score three times and

CHICAGO, Sept. 15 f;p>—That
ancient “youth will te  served” ad
age rode high today as a quartet 
of youngsters, survivors of a match 
play field of 04. teed o ff at the 
North Shore club in the 36-hole 
semi-finals of the 43rd national 
Amateur Golf championship.

Still in the running were:
Art Doering, 23-year-old Chicago

an who lad the amateur brigade to 
tlie 1938 national open.

Marvin (Bud) Ward. 26, of 
Spokane, Wash., who finished Just 
a stroke o ff the three-way first 
place in the 1939 open.

Ray Millows, the 25-year-old 
lightweight from Poughkeepsie, N. 
Y „ who opposed Johnny Goodman 
in the finals of the 1937 amateur.

Don Schumacher. 23-year-old 
Dallas. Tex., youth, champion of the 
Lone Star state, former winner of 
the Trans-Mississippi and eastern 
titles, who got Into the tourney as 
an alternate-. ,

Billows was the red hot number 
yesterday os he swept John P. Burke 
of Rye. N. Y „ aside by 2 and 1. 
and routed O. Ross (8andy) Somer
ville, the 1932 champion from Can
ada, by 6 and 5.

Billows and Schumacher meet to
day, The Texan yesterday disposée 
of Eddie Melster of Cleveland, O. 
by 3 and 2. and Harry L. Oivan of 
Seattle, Wash., by one up to 19 
holes.

Doering and Ward were oppon
ents today. Doering walloped BUI 
Holt of Clay. N. Y „  by 5 and 4 
yesterday morning, and then scor
ed a one-up win over George Daw
son of Chicago, the Illinois cham
pion.

Ward hopped into the semi-finals 
with a 2 up victory over Joseph 
Thompson of Burlington. Ont., and 
a 3 and 1 verdict over Eld Kingsley 
of Salt Lake City, Utah, a semi- 
finalist last year at Pittsburgh.fc
Nova And Galenio 
Will Fight Tonight

By SID FEDER
PHILADELPHIA, 8ept. 15 UP)— 

Before a crowd expected to reach 
30.000, barkeeper Tony Galen to and 
collegian Lou Nova tangle to munl- 
clpial stadium at 8 p. m. (C8T) to
night for a piece of change and the 
rather doubtful pleasure of meeting 
Joe Louis next year.

The odds on Nova continued to 
,stand at 1 to 3, generally regarded 
as out of proportion against the 
pudgy puncher who had Louis on 
the floor in Yankee Stadium less 
than three months ago. One expla
nation was the price had been “up
ped” to lure wagers.

The winner gets a shot at Louis* 
heavyweight crown next year, pro
vided. of course, the Brown Bomber 
slips by Bob Pastor in Detroit next 
Wednesday. Nova has skyrocketed 
in the past year or so. largely on 
victories over Gunner Barlund and 
durable Tommy Farr and a techni
cal knockout of madcap Maxie Baer.

Galento, on the other hand, is an 
old campaigner. On the pugilistic 
ash-hep five years ago, he came 
back to chalk up A long string of 
knockouts and win a chance at 
Louis last June. Louis’ fearful ar
tillery stopped the beer keg that 
walks to four rounds, giving him 
a thorough going over, but only 
after Galento had hurt him to the 
first round and dropped him to the 
third.

As might be expected, each of the 
punch-tossers is confident hell fin
ish on top. Each predicts a knock
out victory. < ■

Rice Hazing Probed
HOUSTON. Sept. 14 (JPV-Rlchard 

Wier. 17. of Dallas, suffered an In
jury to his foot today as he and oth
er Rice Institute freshmen pulled 
a cart loaded with sophomores 
around the school campus.

School au thorium Immediately 
began an investigation of reported 
hazing of froth.

■m ■
Kansas woodlands cover 1.231,000 

acres, or 3,242.000 acres less than the 
original woodlands before the area 
was settled.

LeFors Starters 
Against Higgins 
WiU Be Light

LEFORS, Sept. 15—H ie  starting 
LeFors Pirate lineup here Friday 
night against the Higgins Coyotes 
will average only 141 pounds per 
player but at that they'll probably 
be nearly two pounds per man heav
ier than their opponents.

The game is scheduled to be fast 
and furious with the midgets run
ning wild unless halted. The back- 
flelds will be excepUonally light, 
averaging about 133 pounds.

Game time will be 8 o’clock at 
Shaw Park with admission 40 cents 
for adults and 20 cents for students.

Giant of the game will be Jack- 
son. 180-pound LeFors letttermnn 
tackle. Forbau, fleet Higgins back, 
weighs 157 pounds to t:p  his team.

Probable starting lineups will be:
LeFors—Bowman and Lee, ends; 

Jackson and Barrick. tackles; Wil
liams and Libby, guards; Walts, cen
ter; Twlgg, quarter; Taylor and 
Ammons, halves; Jcnks. full. Bow
man, Barrick, Jenks and Ammons 
will be playing their first game of 
football. Others nre leltermen. Hig
gins—Ptoegar and W. Price, ends; 
Schultz and Garman, tackles; O. 
Price and Deal, guards; McHood. 
center; Hauser, quarter; Forbau and 
Patton, halves; Parnell, full.

Bell Moans As 
Boys Scrimmage

(By The Associated lTrex*)

There was no rest for the weary 
today to Southwest Conference foot
ball camps.

They've reached the stage now 
where the boys are tearing at each 
other to intra-squad games and no
body's pulling punches.

Southern Methodist’s M »ttv Bell 
was none too well-pleased with the 
Mustang’s first regulation game 
scrimmage. “ I f  we'd been playing 
Oklahoma they’d have licked us 30 
points,’’ Matty moaned.

Texas Aggies regulars got in some 
hefty licks to their initial full game 
workout. The top hands swamped 
the reserves 39-0.

A  couple of sophomores made 
Coach Dana Bible smile at Texas. 
Malcolm Kutner of Dallas gave in
dications of gaining an end post and 
Derwood Peveto, all-stater from Pt. 
Arthur, looked good at tackle.

The Texas Christian Homed Frogs 
socked each other in a two-hour 
scrimmage in which Bob Cook, sen
ior taffkio who had been nursing an 
injured shoulder, played the entire 
time.

Backflelder Gloyd Lyon showed 
passing ability In an abbreviated 
Arkansas scrimmage..

Passing was stressed by Morley 
Jennings at Baylor with Dwight 
Parks standing out with his pitch
ing.

The Rice Owls performed for the 
public last night. Ernie Laln’s pass
ing and Ollie Cordill's punting fea
tured.

Three Of Nation's First 
Teams On SMU Schedule

Fabens Forfeits To 
Austin Of El Paso

(By The Associated Proa.)

Thirty-six games tonight and to
morrow night will send the twen
tieth annual Texas schoolboy foot
ball campaign humming merrily on 
Its way.

Ofle tilt was scheduled last night, 
Austin of El Paso, winning over 
Fabens 2-0 by forfeit.

Fabens defaulted due to rain.
Twenty interdistrict games will 

give critics a good line on herald
ed teams with the Brown wood- 
Sweetwater tut at Sweetwater, Riv
erside (Fort Worth)—Longview con
test at Longview and the Olney- 
Galnesville engagement at Qatos- 
vllle featuring the card. AU are 
highly-rated teams.

Dutch Leonard Wins 
His Eighteenth Game

WASHINGTON. Sept. 15 UP)—The 
unforgotten man of Washington's 
1939 baseball team is a baby-faced 
baldish fellow named Emil (Dutch) 
Leonard, from Auburn, 111.

The feat folks can’t forget Is that.
Itching for the sixth place Wash-
igton Senators. Leonard has won 

18 games and has been the most 
successful hurler in the league 
against the champion New York 
Yankees. He turned back the St. 
Louis Browns, 5-1, yesterday to 
mark up his eighteenth victory.

His performance is all the more 
impressive when you examine some 
more records.

Washington’s fielding is the worst 
In the league, and all through the 
campaign Dutch has received some 
very questionable support. The hit
ting is way off, too.

By FELIX It. M cKNIG IIT

DALLAS. Sept. 15 (IP)—Three of 
tho nation's first live teams of last 
season are on the Southern Metho
dist schedule—and, as tire boys say. 
‘That ain't bay.”

Coach Madison Bell isn't too ang
ry with Athletic Director James H. 
Stewart, one of college football’s 
champion schedule arrangers, but it 
would be nice to kno# a few more 
answers concerning his eleven be
fore start of a suicidal season.

The answers should come to droves 
along about sundown. Sept. 30. for 
he will have just completed a 
warmup" with the University of 

Oklahoma, undefeated in '38 until 
spilled by Tennessee to the Orange 
Bowl.

“What an opener—Oklahoma!" 
sputtered Bell. "Then comes Notre 
Dame, Marquette and the whole 
Southwest Conference outfit, l elud
ing of course. Texas Christian. Just 
the No. 1 team of Ihe country last 
fall.”

The ammunition needed to fire 
Into that setup?

"I've got to depend on improved 
guard and end play.” said Bell. 
I l l  have a good club If they come 

through. Remcmger, I  have only one 
veteran guard. Btanchi. I've got two 

i lettermen ends, Bob Base us and Bob 
| Collins, but they didn’t play much 
I last year with Bill Dewell and Char
lie Sprague in there.

“I  believe we will get better play 
at tho other positions—but well 
be wrecked if  the guards and ends 
don’t function.”

But what about, that bunch of 
bocks the other Southwest Confer
ence coaohes kindly refer to as “ the 
be6t set of backs ir. the league?"

"Well, I  do have a fine bunch 
at backfield boys. I  really expect 
my running game to be Improved. 
Naturally, there's more experience 
black there. Many of the boys wore 
sophomores last year.

•'We scored it  touchdowns in Con
ference competition last year, and 
eight of those came on passes. We 
won’t be better unless the receivers 
Improve.”

Johnston Looks Great
Coach Bell, after a slow start, 

finally shook himself fairly free 
of caution and admitted Shat soph
omore Preston Johnston, 187- pound 
triple-threater and punting marvel, 
"looks like a groat boy.”

"O f course, he may have his 
difficulties, as all sophomers do, 
but right now he is a fine kicker— 
4  great kicker—runs well, can place

*  ffi'SfcS&W .-“ ’ “  *
Johnston will be the starting tail

back, where they are well equip
ped with such lads as Ray Mallouf, 
a good player in '38; Johnnie Clem
ent and Dandy Dick Miller, Long
view sophomore who can take his 
145 pounds through many tight 
squeezes. Right halfback will be 
presided over by the veteran, de- 
I «ndable Capt. Chelsea Crouch, with 
Foster Elder, North Texas Aggie 
transfer, a step behind, along with 
Cliff Ilagerman, one of the most 
dangerous running backs, and Bob
by Brown, now nursing a pulled 
muscle.

Rugged Will Mullenwcg starts at 
the blocking back, with a fine soph, 
Horace Young, and Clinton McClain, 
capable reserves. Fullback will be a 
battle between Wally Bearden and 
Bob Belvllle. Harold Fleming, Wich
ita Falls sophomore plower and 
Gerald Gelse, are available.

Behind Collins and Baccus on the

'Faltering' Reds Win And 
'Invincible' Yankees Lose

By JUDSON BAILEY
Associated Press Sports Writer

Just to cross up the experts, the 
“ faltering” Cincinnati Red* may 
rush into the National League pen
nant under full steam and the “ in
vincible” New York Yankees may 
make another embarrassing entrance 
into the American League sanctum 
through ’the back door.

The courageous Cincinnati club, 
shaking off misfortunes right and 
left while withstanding a siege by 
the St. Louis Cardinals, has won 
five consecutive games this week, in
cluding a dcublaheader from the New 
York Giants yesterday.

In contrast, the world champion 
Yankees, with resources to bum. 
have loft three in a row. But the 
Boston Red Sox also were beaten 
yesterday, Improving New York's 
position and recalling last year 
when the Yankees “clinched" the 
flag while dropping a doublehead
er to the lowly fit. Louis Browns.

This is the pennant picture:
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 15 UPh-tt 
Tony Galento licks Lou Nova to
night his next fight will be in Ne
wark where they figure hell do a 
8200.000 bte . . , I f  you don't think 
Fritz Crisler is set to go places In 
the Big Ten thi* year, how come 
ticket sales at Michigan are up 150 
per cent? . . .

Team— w L GB OP
Cincinnati ........... 82 50 22
St. Leuis ............ 79 .55 4 19
Chicago ............... 76 62 9 16
Brooklyn ............. 70 63 1218 21

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team— W L GB GP

New York ........... 96 41 17
Boston ............... 81 56 15 17

GOOD BYE, ROYS 
It Is just too bad that one o f the 

best looking freshman babies Mar
quette has, had in 20 years will not 
be cn the squad this season . . . 
When the time came to fill to a form 
as to his pop's name, address, etc., 
this guy wrote: ’ Decreased" . . . .  
(Yep, the academics got him.)

Ray Arcel. the trainer, has been
bragging that he has been in the 
comer of six champs and that Nova 
will be the seventh. What he forgets 
is that he seconded three lads who 
tangled with Galento and all lost.

The Yankees were spanked 6-1 
by the Detroit Tigers yesterday. H ie  
Cleveland Indian* edged out Bos
ton 8-7.

New York now needs only to win 
three games, or Boston to lose three 
to wrap up the Yanks’ fourth flag 
in ps many seasons.

H ie  resurgent Reds linked 13 hits 
in each game to crush the Giants 
8-5 and 9-3.

The Cardinals swatted out a 6-3 
victory over the Boston Bees.

The Chicago Cubs swept two 
games from the Phillies 13-1 and 
5-2.

Brooklyn;* Dodgers split a dou
ble bill at Pittsburgh to obtain their 
first victory tn four games.

Dutch Leonard, Washington’s 
masterful knuckleballer, earned his 
18th win with a sit-hit Job that 
beat the St. Louis Browns 5-1.

Dee Miles made a plnchhltter’s 
dream come true for the Philadel
phia Athletics. Coming to bat in 
the last of the tenth with a man 
on. Miles homered to beat the Chi
cago White Sox 4-2.

ends will be E. L. Keeton, also a 
member of the “pulled muscle so
ciety;” Ous Tunnel], Jack Myers and 
Bob Mnddox.

Veteran tackles Jack Sanders and 
Willie CUrtk, going great, will be 
to iront of Fred Harris, Joe Pas- 
qtia, Lynn Barnett and Lynn Bos
tick.

One-time back* Buck Bailey has 
been shifted Into guard opposite big 
Jake Fawcett, a sophomore. Eddie 
Bianchi and Tommy Baker, veter
ans, and sophomores Stan Duvall 
and Julis Kinzel, arc others.

The center hole is almost im
pregnable with lettermen Ray Pope 
and Wilburn Echols and sopho
more Charlie McCaffey. around. The 
soph could play a lot of football.

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
James C. Doyle, Cleveland Plain- 

Dealer: “The health of Connie Mack 
is so much improved h was able to 
watch his Athletics to action for 
nine innings . . . What sterner test 
of health could the grand old gent 
be asked to pass?”

Ben Hur farm, where Pastor Is 
propping for Louis, used to be. a . 
summer camp for crippled kiddies.

OUCH DEPT.
When Phil Gordon got back home 

after reaching the finals in the Na
tional Pubtlnx tourney, his Oak
land pals tossed him a dinner . . .  
Everything was going fine until 1 
Mayor W. J. MCracken got a little 
mixed up and orated: “Mr. Gordon, 
as the yeers pass may your golf 
scores go higher and higher.”

State inheritance, estate, and gilt 
taxes totaled 8114,903,000 In  1837 in
the 48 states.

Fall Hal-I-Tude
It |n The Air . .  . But

DON'T BUY  
A  HAT

Until You Have Seen The

NEW 2 OZ.

Lee Water Rlec 
LIVELY f t  MANN

IF YOU COULD

Ma i m  i%9 %mmrv A ha  nam aos HVirv wi ywm liv e  a v v ib t i*
L  Sight; 2. Smell; S. Hearing;
4. Taste; S. Touch . . .  can help 

gasoline in the raw. 
puts "shopping for big 

value" out o f  the question.
But there is an easy, simple way 

to discover the money-saving 
facts about Phillips <36 Poly Gas! 
Just try a tankful in your cat. 

Phillips confidently invites

Phillips 66 was the pioneer 
is stijl the pace setter am 
weather-matched 
Phillips 66 anti-im 

surpassed at its
t.vn higher priced------- -------
very infrequently equal, let alone 
exceed, the high test rating o f 
Phillips 66.

That ’s the story of
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School Days -  Moving Days -  Consoli Classified Page
Classified Adv.

Rates-lnformation
AO w*Ht ad» are atrietly caah and 

are accepted oeer tke phone with the 
posit iv . undrietandinit that the account 
fc t o  he paid at earliest cotivewlenye. 
U  paid at « « le e  * • "> "  *•» day« after 
last insertion cash rate wUI be allow.

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
16 Word» * Time« «  Timet
r-.w  " __ ___ 'Hi 1.86
d i . i t , " ___________1.0* l.tt

All ads for "Situation Wanted" and 
“ Lost and Found" are cash with order 
and will nod ha accepted oeer the tele, 
phone.

Otdhof.town advertislns cash with

Phone Your C C C
W ant Ad  To DDO

Oar tMtrteoa* fcd-t*k«r wM receive 
FOOT Went-anl. helping you word i t

Notice of any error must be given 
||i for correction before accond
Insertion.

Ad* will be received until 10:00 a. in. 
for Insertion aame day. Sunday ads 
erlfl be received until &:U0 p. m.

37— Dogs-Pets-Supplies___
FOR SALE: A pair of Love Birds, cheap. 
008 B. Browning. ** ■>*.

—
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

Wash-Greose-Gos-Oil
B: We carry________ _  .. "ring-free" oiL Onââ

tffh^ahrays eatiafied. Lung s Station. 701

airing-ServiceE E , greasins. brake Kilning, mat. 
overhauling, dyaamie wh

Expert Body and 
Bender Repair. 

Bee Us Now For
■ * '-RMB' (

ESTIMATE

PETE'S BODY SHOP
W. Foster Phone 1802

Let Us Figure With You 
—ON OVERHAUL JOBS—

We Qnence repairs and overhaul 
Jobs. or repaint and rebuild your 
oar. Your car need not be clear! I 

SEE US ON YOUR NEXT JOB
Ma r t in a s  m o t o r  c o .

I l l  N. Ballard Phone 113

ANNOUNCEMENTS
,  _ ctof Notices - • -

ÜHffeí« (Îâ RTON " of Roy a I Crown Cola 
to Mr». Lillian Lester. 417 East Albert. 
Rayai Crown Cola. Pb. 44«.

t  and Found
boy1* gray felt hat. between 

peary and the Hilltop Grocery. 
j-tChttO Foster for reward,

„  . Brawn leather bill fold. Finder 
_  money and return bill .fold to Santa 
BW i t o a . ________________

CONSULT car daaalfiM page for bar
gain. in good naod furniture and stoves 

bouse in order" before 
"  Phone «« « .

LÖ 9F T  One brawn leather brief era _ 
IMutrr  machine contrari* inside» Phone 
WB.. JU G. Runyan. Singer distributor.

MERCHANDISE

34— Good Things to Eat
GOOD, FAT hrti» and fryers 
MeKetnie Dairy. Ph. 72

for

MS PULLETS (White Leghorn. Rhode 
Islands. Buff Orpingtons and White Rocks 
also IS pigs and S ataall calvaa. Pampa 
Pullett and Poultry Co» 1 mile east of 
town on Hiway M. Close to Bale PavIMon. 
8WKEtMILK for sale. Half mile caal 
trf'C fty Service Booster Station. L. G; 
Blanton. Phone 900Z-F-11.
PLENTY of fretdi country sausage, freeh 
pork of all kind.. McKenzie Sanitary 
Dairy. Phone U H J.____________________
SPECIALI Pittali _ 
made. AU  klnda fresh menu. Saatkary 
Market. Lane’s Sta. A  Gru. t  Poluta.

36^—W anted  to  Buy
s c r a p  ' î r û n , f i  O A  .041. Aluminum 7 
«  and 12c. Cupper Sc. Brass 5 to 7c. Rad 
la tom 7c. Batteries 70c. Pampa Junk
Pa--- . . . .

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOM fo r rent. Cine In. For ladies 
or men, « . 0 »  and M.0I) per week. Phone 
M L  30« E. Foster.
FÒh REN T  : Front bedroom.. nicely fur.« 
nUhed. adjoining bath. Innerapring mat-
tram. Telephone. 447 N.
S Ä t ü * __________
FOB RBNT: Front

Adjoining

_ ra«t¿ 
Starkweather.

bedroom. COS N. 
hath. Phone l i f t .

____ ____ .___ ___ t  bedroom, nicely
furnished. Call ài Ur t:M . «21 N. Some: 
villa
ARE Y o l j  considering board and room 
ter students this fall? I f  so. now U the 
tiaae to -piace an : ad. They see anatous 

‘ lor the winter.. Calk-644to got settled for the winter. Call 
KO ft GENTLEMAN; Weil furnished, 
fortab Is sleeping room, adjoining 
Téléphona privflage. Close la. MS NorthMNiwr South bedroom, very 

Phon« S51J or 444.
elote

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46— Houses for Rent ^
FOR KEiIY :  ’' ■4-roobi furnished house. 
Gaa First house east Pampa race
ttmek. Highway 4P- V --

RENTt
flushed.

Five-room bungalow hone«. 
Unfurnished. Garage. Nice lawn. 424
INWr-'wiwEMu' *^:w -
2-RboM UNFURNISHED house. Modern, 
large rooms, large clotel, excellent con- 

Ga rage. 418 N. Hill. * -
FOR i p

School hut 
Newt»'

Sink and shower. Hamricks Lawn 5  
A Saw. Shop- 112 R. Fields« Pb> 274. > 
FOR H K N i—Two room furnished apart* 

‘ bed house.

RENT I frroom unfui 
m Dpnthwalt o»f towr 

route. Write box R. C.. Pampa I 
FOH RF/NT—Two room furnished

ment alta 8-room 
modern and eleao. 
FO* RKNT

furnished —----
116 8. Wynne. 

FurnUhed two-roum

Both

ment. 118 per mt nth. bills paid, 
room 120. modern near school. Also three- 
room Hooae furnished. Apply Tom’s PUce. 
N IC E  CLEAlt. Vroom . furnished hoaeo.
Bills paid. Modern conveniences. 
washer. Inquire 411 8. Russell. 
FOR RENT—2-room

Maytag

furnished house. 
Close In, bills paid. 411 N. Ho— II. 
TWÒ-ROÒM, modern, furnished house. 
BUls paid. Inratrapring mattress, electricBills 
rafrigeaatton.

____ . Rttr— »
648 6. BomervUie.

AUTOMOBILES

63— Autom obiles
HIGHEST cosh prteeo
Chevrolet* and Fords. 
from Standard Food.

Bob
laU model

LO O K ! LOOK! USED GARS!
1936 Plymouth Cbacb 
1934 Pontiac Sedan
1936 Plymouth Sedan
1937 DeSoto Sedan.

P A M P A  BRAKE
Authorised Chrysler-Plymouth 

316 W. Poster phone 346

FORD OW NERS—ATTENTION!
-. A Mtii - fi .K

Factory Certified 
MechanicsSeptember Special

TURN-KEY JOB
Complete Motor Overhaul 

This Month

$57.00
INCLUDES:

New pistons. 8; piston rings, pins, 
con-rod bearings, 16 intake valve 
guides, 16 valve springs, oil gas
kets. Install piston i. pins, rings, 
grind valves, clean carbon, tune 
motor complete, clean oil pump 
and pan. »TOM ROSE (Ford)

PHONE 141SUCH BARGAINS!
. .• c  < ni «'«v»*.»

You Won’t Believe Them Until 
You oet our Prices and Terms! 

1939 Ford 2-door deluxe.
1938 Plymouth deluxe coupe, heater 

and-radio.
1936 Plymouth deluxe sedan 
1837 Dodge deluxe 2-door.
1939 Plymouth deluxe sedan, auto' 

ttiatic radio, heater and- de
frosters. -very few miles. $280 
off.

1934 Ford pick-up. a nice one.

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY

J. H. REIOEL. Mgr.
Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsmi 11 
211 N. Ballard —  Phone 113 

DODGE —  PLYMOUTH

AUTOMOBILES
63- ■■ Automobiles
DODQB PICKUP Id good condition, also 
slightly tlamag.Hi bath room fixture*. Star* 
ey Plumb lag Ca W1 Ik Cuyter.
FX)R SAI>E: Equity in 1887 bodge Coupe. 
In ffrst-ciiM condition. Good tires. Call 
252. E, M. Jones. 114 Worth Btarljwaatbar. 
•2» FORD COUPE,'#86. ' V  Chevy "¿MU». 
286.00. "86 StapdarS Chevy Coop». 8106 
C. C. Motheny, »28 W. Footer. Ph. 1061.

Ready To Drive 
USED CAR VALUES

'38 Ford Sedan 4-dr. ... $585 

'38 Chevrolet Coupe . $525

'37 Chevrolet Coupe $425 

'37 Chevrolet Town Sed. $450 

'37  Pontiac " 6 "  T. Sed. $475 

'36 Chevrolet Town Sed. $350 

'36 Chevrolet Coupe . . $325 

'37 Chevrolet Pickup . . $350Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

.... . *» -a*s»j»-w-.v, .

American League
Box Score

PINCH HOMER WINS GAME
PHILADELPHIA. S*pt. 16 <AP)—

Pinch-hitter Dec Miles' honte run with 
on« on -tmso la the tenth Inning gave 
Philadelphia a 4 to 2 viotory over CM. 
Sago't White Sox yesterday after a tight
Pitchers' battle bet' 
the Athletics and 
Brown of CM'"'—'

NWson Potter of 
Smith- and Clint

EMPLOYMENT

.'f % M a la ; Femóle Help
■ P H fiB l^ 'P in eK tiN p  brille und gru 

'W *  legai ptAHc «etophnnp wedding. 1 
Ü b fjt r  Wright Monday or Tuesday 
the We# tern StA to« «how ground*

11— Situotion W onted
M o V  WANT.- general housework. 
May nighhà__I01_g^_B*rnce.

Can

BUSINESS SERVICE
14-— Professione:I Service 
jBFr í
teck ■

'GER ATTO N service on all malìe«, 
¡art. Day or night. Gall 1210.
Service Co. 621 F/. Browning.

7—-Floor i ng - Sanding
OVELL'S A -l floor eanding. Ranch 

l-Onr new Delco generator electric 
w«rk guaranteed. Phone Iovrll g 62.

Building M oterials 
stoH - mtta . work, air conditioning, 
warm air heating Call tas for estimate. 
Moa-fHootv Tin Sbop. Phone 102.
PROM REPAIRING o leaky roof to build- 
tag a new home. Ward's Cabinet Shop
« » »  do th« 10». Phone 2040___________
% H r PAT RENT? F.H.A. HOME LÒÀN. 

—  ’  1 to bund anything CHARLIE 
Acme Lumber Co , Ph. 2S7.

47— Apartments___________ ____
FQR RENT: Lovciy two and three-room 
apartments. Private bath. Oak floors. 
Built-in«. Garage. Bill« paid. Wi, 27J; day 
•*-106» after 7 p. m. 401 North 
VOk RKNT: Two-room south apartment.
Nicely furnished. 
N. Gillespie.

Couple preferred. 818

EXTRA NICE three-room efficiency apart- 
ment for employed couple. New Kelvinator 
and insulated range. W cather-stripped. 
Private bath and entrance. Garage. Call
at 418 North Yeager,
FOR RENT ; Tvo-room f  urni«¿M¿ apart - 
rnertts. Bills paid. Mrs. Payn«, 58F S. Bal- 
lard. Apt. 4 . ______________________

FOR RENT; Fiimithed apartment. 108 E. 

Foster. Call at apartment number 7.

FOR RENT: Nicely furniih.d modern 
apartment Garage and telephone. Bill» 
paid. 60» Short Street at the end of N. 
Starkweather.
CLOSE IN -S R nicely foro, apt with 

lection.large atorase or «hop In conni 
3R fum. duplex on Franela 
hotwc tlO. Ph. 144.

888. 
880. 2R

FOR Rj^NT: 2 furnished apartments. One 
three room, everything private« One email 
apartment, good stove and inner« prinS 
mattress in each. Close in. 1*6 blocks 
east o f high school. 208 East Francia.

ferlng-Refirrishing 
Fornitute oad JteMir Shop.

*  - Corlee. I
HE

u* -Tor prices 614 South <5uyler. Phone

W lfY  TAKE a chance of fire deatrojrthg 
fa it  vacant hctise and collecting no in* 
•«MBSe, when you can have a tenant 
by placing an ad in our paper. Call 444.
p i t »  ' "THAT broken piece of fnralthra 
««paired. We can make any broken ̂ ^ e e

Spears Furniture Co.

raattraaa 
Frae eat
Ü4 W. 1

URE upholstering, refiniabing, 
renovating. I>ow summer rates, 

estimation. Pampa Upholstering Ca

¿6 — -Beouty Parlor Service
m a x ' t i n *  •pecislitw la Dormononts! 
Lot htai f lv .  yeut next permanent Per- 
“ »hents 62.60 smd up. Phone 848, 42«

Cayler. ________________________
AY.Tuesday and Wtdneaday» plain

P r im

Fh. 241.

35c. $D.0»3 permanents 
arc rising. Get your per- 
La Benita Beauty Shop.

ir a C lA L  on sSo.,1 girl oU permoner, 
(L M  end up. Pomps B-.uty Shoppe. U 
A  -drier Phono 10« for uppolntsoent.

MERCHANDISE
28—  Miscelloneout*
F o fc  S A L Ì. On. 
for 6125.00'. Good ss ne-r.
29—  Mot'r«--

g |  E ilW  Fresno 
Fh. 9M8F24

NO ADVANCE In price os'

UNFURNISHED 1-ropte apartment. Pri- 
vste both. Water bin psW. 220 mouth.
816 N. Warren. Ph. 1795._________________
THREE-ROOM, modern, furnished duplex. 
7 »  North Hobart. 825 month. Shown by 
sppolntnte»b^Co _̂614L

FOR RENT
Two-roora ground apartment, well 
furnished, tnclilcHhg Electrolux lee 
box. Modem and ck*e In To 
couple only. All bills paid $5- a
a a w  ' v

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

50— Farm Property
FARM FOR SALE OR TRADE 

For Pampa property. 6 room house, 
bath, concrete cellar, double garage, 
3 barns, hen and brooder houses. 
Storage tank, good water well, wind 
mtll, 20 acres orchard, 90 In culti
vation, 50 In pasture, located 6 
miles west of Wheeler, F. H. ING.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54— City Property
W A N t TO BUT building. 20x60. .hate 
iron. Give g «*er«l dein-[Jetton and price 
P. O, Box No 284». »  * i.
FOB SALE; Nice. lev.flo te on new p.y»- 
meirt. «M .  John I., '
w H en
model In

.Ahlnk of m- 
ding your house, m et garage and 

fornitura Cornait our odvoHtse-
ond g«t Ui# moot for roue hsaa«y. 

#R E ¿-RO O M  hon««, tawn. fS a « 7  M 
hock yard. Ganga. (Som to oehool. Phone

tick. A n n  Mote

3&— H olAhrilH  Goods

yl St
U Ü »7  rto « 

rn ü im t * » r

ill lH itt  ( M l  s«Hc.

« •  114.

AT WARNER refrteontor
Ausine poymnnts ca eon- 
Carry. Ph. W6S._______

Elght-iu.;:. modern lotie din
di*. Exeefb nt condition. Quick
!Q|M MWW.

«Sl2 Arnunstcr on
U ud 7</jX» and 9x12 from 

to M.M. Mew t x l f  feR hum- ruge. 
Irwin's, 60? eW . Fo*ter A  62» S.

«ulte. A-l cotvti- 
lor 626. Cir- 

ooerlflce «t 
am. 811 S.

FOE SÀI E—6-room Vhouse oa N. 
St. ReosonxM«. Will take ear oa-

OoH « 0  oo,2Q61- 
rOR SALE; 4-rneml doplox.
Will
Hotel

good terms. 
I f .

Apply
IT school. 
Maynard

FINANCIAL

62-—Money to loon

$5 —  SA LA R Y  LO ANS —  $50
To employ«! people. No worthy 
person refused. * *
No security, no «ndoreM*. Your 
denature get* the money, Imnued- 
late service Reasonable ratee.

PAMPA FINANCE CD.
1 »  l-S 8. Cuyler Phone 4M 

iOver state Theatre)

AUTOMOBILES

Just A  Few Left * 
GREATLY REDUCED

One New
1939 OLDSMOBILE

4-door Sedans.
1939 OLDSMOBILE

70 4-door Touring Sedan. New 
car guarantee.

1937 P O N T IA C
3-door Touring Sedan.

CHRISTOPHERMOTOR CO. 1

Chicago 
B«jma 2b 
Steinbhr rf 
Kraevieh 8b 
Radcliff lb 
Walker If 
Rosntbl cf
McNaiBi SB
Trath £ 
Sehhieter c 
Smith p 
Brown p 
tdtahel
xxK.nncdy

'

■ U n i  hllo'phia ib  h «  t  
8 1 «  oiMoses r f 6 0 4 0
*  1 »  " Brunente 3b 2 0 1 1
4 0 0 8| -fcwooUM 2b «  ♦  1
4 0 11 Olfohnoon ; i f  8 2 4
4 »  *  0 «* r »w  e
4 1 S OiSIcbcft lb 
8 0 0 6}Chnpo0on cf 
2 0 8 olLfflard as 
I  0 0 01 .odkrtu 2-3b
18  0 1 Potter p
0 0 0 0 sGantobein
1 0 6 0 ssCuUtns
10-0 0

Totals 318 «3814
ve-Bolted for Trcsh In 8tfa.

X—'Bu

tssMilm

8 2 4 « 
4 1 6 »  
4 0 10 0 
4 0 2 0
H i t
8 1 • l  
1 0  0 0 
0 0 » • 
i 1 o e

Total* 84 »  8U 1»

xx—Batted fur Smith In 8th. ----------
z—One out when winning run scored. 
t—Batted for Braneato hi Sth.
%z—Ran for Potter in 10th. 
zes—Batted for Newsom« In 10th.

C H IC A G O____:__ 2__Jte- B»0 000 000 0— 2
PHILADELPHIA ......... 090 011 000 2—4

Errors-LNon*. Runs batted in—8tein- 
bacber 2, Potter. Miles 2. Two base hits 
— Lbdigiani, Potter. Home runs—Stein- 
bather. Miles. Losing pJtch«r~-Brow>lw

114 S. Prost Phone 1939

1940
PONTIACS

n o w  o n  D i s p l a y
and now is toe time 

to buy tfidt USED CAR
37 CHEVROLET COACH
Motor completely reconditioned. 
New tires. Paint and upholstery
« M i  • ■ rw . -

36 P O N T IA C  SEDAN
Original gray finish. Tlree and 
upholstery good. A nice family 

'car.
Model A Ford ponpe. A good oneLewis Pontiac Go.

Corner of Francis at SomerrUl»
- Phone 36|= > .LOWEST PRICES IN HISTORY

Never before have we made 
such reductions in price on re
dewed and guaranteed used 
cars. Come in and • be coh-
vinced.

1935 PLYM O U TH  
Sedan. Radio

1935 DODGE 
4-door Sedan

1933 CHEVROLET 
2-D. Sedan ............

1933 PLYM O U TH  
2-D. Sedan k .

1929 M odel A  
FORD Coupe

1929 C H E V R O L ^
2-D. Sedan . . . . . .

We have several exceptional buys 
model»- In

$200
$285
$100
$85
$40
$35

ill late 
Chevrolet» 
from.

and
Bulcks, Pontiacs. 

Fords to choose

63— Automobiler TEX EVANS
BUIGK CQ. -

Used Oàr U*.

084

LEONARD WIN8 EIGHTEENTH
WASHINGTON. Sept. 16 (AP)^-Dutch 

Leonard, Washington's veteran knuckle- 
ball pitcher, won his eighteenth victory 
of thy season yesterday as the Senators 
defeated the 8t. Louis Browne, 6-t. Leop
ard held the Browns to M * hits while hte 
mates slugged the offerings of Bill Trot
ter for 11* - i v *
St. Loufe ab h o ajWash'ton 
Heffner 2b 8 10 tlWelaj rf 
Sullivan rf 4 13  0(Lewis 8b 
McQninn lb 4 1 8 llWest cf 
L&abs ef 4 12 o'Wright If
Clift 3b 4 11 ZlTravis ss

If 4 18 2
C 4 0 ft t  /ernoa lb8 0 2 2 2 0 0 1

Aderholt 2b

Ferrell
Leonard

►1rs
6 0 4 0 
5 3 0 2 
8 2S0 
4 18 0 
8 2 4 2 
4 18  1 
8 2 6 1 
8 0 4 0 
8 0 0 2

Gal’gher 
Hamhany 
Christn sa 
Trotter p

Totals 32 6 U  14 ToUU 88 11 27 8
ST. L O U IS _____________   100 000 000— 1
WASHINGTON ................ 000 002 80*— 6

Errors—Clift. Runs batted in—-Clift, 
Aderholt 2. Vernon 2. Two base hita— 
Vernon 2, Travis. West. Lewis.

TIGERS BEAT YANKS 8-1 
NEW YORK. Sept. 16 (AP>— Buck New

som handcuffed the world champion
Yankees 6 to 1 on six hits yesterday after 
the Detroit Tigers had knocked Atley 
Donald out of the box hr the think It 
was the third straight setback for New 
York.
DETROIT -____ _______ 124 000 000—6
NEW YORK __________  000 000 001— 1

Errors^-Crosetti. Dl Margie, Higgins. 
Runs batted In—TcbbetU, fem  Kress I, 
Hen rich. Two base bits-—Kress Z. Geh* 
ringer. Hen rich. Losing pitcher—Don
ald.

INDIANS WIN OPENER
BOSTON. Bept. 16 (AP)--CkMsUng three 

Red Sox pitchers far a total of 18 blU, 
the Cleveland Indians took the first game 
of a aeries-with Boston. 8 t*  7 '. . 
CLEVELAND — a-s-i-w- #16 010 100—8
BOSTON . . . ------- -— te- ##a00*2b£-^

Erihra—Flnn-y. Cramer, Boudreau. Rqna 
batted in—Pytlak 8. Hale 2» ChnirbeH. 
KaBaer. Grtma*. William, X, Vmmik. 
Itearr. Cases. T «o  baa« hlte—Btt4ieaa. 
Weatherly. Campbell, Cramer, Veanrtk, 
Daerr Three ba** hit«—Baswteaau. TDam». 
bait Grimes. -Wlanlag pttekar—All*n. 
Losing pitches— Auker.________

Sponsors Chosen By 
Panhandle Classes
Special Ta The NEWS 
■PAKHANDI.t;, sept. 15—The high 
sr.ho»l ehidente have elected their 
aponaors fur the oognlng year. Mrs. 
Clary Slmrtte will be senior sponsor. 
Mm. Mildred Strickland, Junlcr 
sponsor. Mias Frances Mnnson, eeph- 
omor* sponsor, Mid Mies Jo Rut
ledge, freshman sponsor.

Classes will ergsmtoe next week 
and elect officers.

Mr» Gary Flmm* will sponsor the 
Panther Berea«; high school pe- 
per, Mary Damon', wHl be editor. 
The flirt paper will be cut FT ids y 
and will be -complimentary to all 
high echool students and teachers. 
The stoff wlH b* completed at' a 
meeting- next weak, w-f •*', *

Women Just People, 
Too, Soys ScMAtist

BOerrON, Bept. »5 u ty - A wom
an scienMst challenged today what 
toe turned an American AdopUoei 
of "toe Fascist slogan that ‘worn* 
•n’s place is In the home.'”  r- 

Calling for “equal opportunities” 
Xor women In business and industry, 
Professor May D. Wlvitsltt. of South
ern Methodist Urrivcrrtty. told the 
American OhemlCal Satiety at its 
•Stli meetingr

'Here in our own democracy, a 
large group of middle class. Bltra- 
coneervative men and women ace 
quick to borrow the dictator!,' slogan, 
end with, a warm glow of senti
mentality tor the days of their 
grandmothers when women's work 
V U  never done, needlessly make sex 
the basis for-m  unjust, dlserlmtna- 
X M C 'it  W  i  G T i  -in i-, i  

She said “efficiency'' should be 
the determining factor ixT 
any peton for-a Job; *

be considered “ lust

Ten Freshmen 
For Football
Special To The NEWS

CANYON. Sept. 15—Ten selected 
freshman football players, ranging 
In weight from 155 pounds to 240 
pounds, have been retained by 
Coaches A1 Baggkt and Jack Cur
tice for future Buffalo competition.

Ben Collins, captain at Wichita 
Falls high last year, was one of the 
first to report. Collins is a small 
youth, but his 160 pounds are well 
distributed and he handles a foot
ball with assured ease. He lettered 
three years at Wichita Falla as a 
halfback. He passes well. '»■ •

Jean Forbus. 175 pounds, comes 
from Happy, where he lettered two 
years In football. He Is a right 
halfback. The coaches think lie will 
be a useful man when seasoned.

Tommy Fox of DaUiart. 155 
pounds, is the smallest man of the 
lot, with two years experience as a 
regular. Despite his lack of weight, 
he has played fullback with suc
cess. He is tall—5 feet 10—and 
ccaches expect him to fill out be
fore the competitlom gets heavy Ra
him.

W. J. House of Wichita Falls Is 
the giant of the i.ewcemers. weigh
ing 240 pounds. He Is 6 feet 0 inches 
tall. He plays tackle. At Wichita 
Falls he lettered at this position.

Another Wichita Falls freshman 
is Jack Maddox, an «nd. Maddox 
weighs 194 pounds and Is 6 feet 8 
inches tall. He lettered last year.

From Mobeetle comes O. Mixon, 
a rugged fullback who lettered three 
years. He weighs 160 pounds and 
probably will be a- halfback here.

Another big end is Ed ell Morri
son of Verncn, who weighs 180 
pounds and Is 0 feet 1 inch tall. He 
lettered last year. Squally large ate 
Johnny Thomas of Canadian and 
Edward Walls of Dakevtew. two 
ends of much high school experi
ence. - - - -

The tenth man is 0. M. Teague 
of Olton, who Is more than six feet 
tall and weighs 192 pounds He let
tered two ye^rs at tackle. ' « '
- Under a new policy in the athletic- 
department. a smaller number of 
freshmen are being brought to the 
campus for football, end they are 
Ueing picked in advanced of regis
tration, Other freshmen will' be ad
ded for basketball.' ' ••

Italian Paper Says 
Germany Will Win

ROME, Sept. 15 (Ay—The Bolog
na newspaper It Rcsto Del Carlino 
asserted yesterday In her present 
neutrality toe was pursuing the pol
icy of tlic Rome-Berlln axis.

The newspaper, regarded as an 
it Fascist organ, predicted, 

any would-win tots war.
added:

"And in the hour of passage of 
poorer between the old Plutocracies 
and the young totalitarian states 
Rome will take the place which be
longs to tt."

The article was regarded as the 
most outspoken to appear In the 
Fascist press since the war began.

The newspaper said:
“ Italy has not entered the war be

cause II Duce sees further than any
one and he Is very Jeallus of our 
blood and our gold.”

II Rastc Del Carlino recalled that 
Fuehrer Hitler, In a message to Pre
mier Mussolini at the start of the 
conflict, said he had no need of Ita
lian military aid. - —

Italy was described as armed and 
ready to defend herself. The news
paper said no foreign power would 
dare toattaok because "Italian force 
Is enennotn and «an be thrown on 
the balance If and when II Duce 
wishes.” ::

National League
Box Score

REDS WIN PAIR
CINCINNATI: Beat. 15 (A P I—The (teds 

took a firmer prip on tbe National L-mtue 
I to 4 yesterday by »weeping a doublchcAdor 
frodi th» Now York Giants »  it>

Alanreed Receives 
First 1939 Cotton
Special To The NEWS 

ADANR15ED, Sept. 15—Hie Aion- 
reed gin received Its first bale of 
cotton Monday which was brought 
lh by Odus Hendrix, of the White 
Flto community. This bale was 
brought in five days .earlier than 
the. first bale last year. My. Earth- 
man, manager of the gin, states that 
this bale was of extra good staple 
which measured more than an Inch. 
The bale weighed 486 pounds and

to 8. Tho 
hit» in each

New York i 
Moore If 
Turves »»
Jemarec rf 
Krone lb 
Daoninv c 
Hayworth e 
4oeda cf 
fjutey tb 
Kiih’rh 2b 
BubbelL p 
«O’Dca 
«x McCarthy 
■orhian p 
Ax© tt 
Brown p

Cincinnati sluggers
5 and

got 18

Stahldreher Prefers Direct 
Signal Gallina On Gridiron

» Y  1 
NEA I

■AMR 
Incignati 
.Viter 8b 

6 8 0 Sitassi 2b
4 11 0 Goodman r 
6 1 6
8 0 4 0 
8 1 0 1 
8 0 0 «

Lombardi 
>a¿t-‘ cf 
t a t t f r  If

4 0 1 1 Borda’ray
4 2 4 1 Myters ss

Derringer

If

0 0 0 2 
1 0  0 0 
110 0 
0 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 
oodi r

Totals 8« 12 24 8 Total*
Hubbcll In 3rd.

ab h o a 
8 2 11, 
t o  i  4
3 8 2 0 
6 1 It  1 
6 8 8 0
4 2 2 0 
8 10 0 
1 0  0 0 
8 16 6 
2 0 0 0

lie—Baittod for 
2x— Bat tod for Lynn In 7th.
8x—Batted for Gorman in 8th.

NEW YORK . . ___ _ 000 000 221—8
CINCINNATI .................  321 000 02x—8

Error—Myers. Runs batted in—Moore, 
Young. Knmpouris 2, McCarthy, Good
man 2. McCormick. Lombardi It, Craft, 
Bordaray. Two base hiU—Moore. Dem
arco. Knmpouris. McCarthy, Werber,
Goodman. Lombardi. Throe base hits— 
Kampouris, Goodman. Losing pitcher— 
Httbhelk

SECOND GAME 
NEW YORK Oil 000 100— 8 11 2
CINCINNATI 004 020 80x—9 13 2

Salvo, Brown. Gorman and Danning ; 
Niggcllng, Bhoffner and Hershberger*

CARDS FROM BEHIND
8T. LOUIS, Sept. If. tA P )—The St. 

jouis Cardinals overcame nu early lead 
esterday to defeat the Boh ton Bee«. 6 to 

and give Curt Davis his twenty-first 
victory of the season. Terry Moore hit his 
lStk home run o f the year for the Card*.
“ — _L' v ‘ ---- “ ,l A — '• ab h o a

4 2 5 8 
b 8 2 15  
l 4 2 4 0 

4 12  0
3 0 13 0
4 2 10 
3 0 0 0 
8 2 14 
8 10  2 
0 0 0 1

Coon*:
Barmt IT 8 t ......... .
Bassett lb 4 17  OlSlaughtr
West rf 4 11 OiMedwk*
hMatki 3b 4 1 2 2)Misc lb
Lfcpes c 4 14  lwa^re cf
Staff 2b 4 13  8i5w5h e
Warstler ss 2 0 2 4¡(.ary ss
xltodgtns 1 1 0 0'Davis P
WietUnn ss 1 0 0 OiWarneke
Sullivan p 2 2 0 2|
frankhse p 0 0 0 0
u RmmsU i 0 0 0\
E irttf p 0 0 0 0!
kxxOutlaw 1 0 0 0!

Touts S8 U K  I f !  Totals 31 I f  27 16 
x—Batted, for Warstler in 7th. 
xx—Batted for Frank house in 7 th. 
xxx—Batted for Earley ii» oth.

BOSTON ...................... . .  110 000 010—8
ST. LOUIS 008 101 '10*—0

Error—Majeski. Runs batted in—H as
set t, Cooney, Lopez, Davis, Qutteridge, 
Slaughter 2, Lary, Moore. Two base hits 
—Weet.. Majeski, Lopec. Home run— 
Moore. Winning pitcher—Davis. Losing 
■ilfilni ilitanm

T  PHILS TWICE
t. 15 (A P )—The Chicago

CUBS BE
CHICAGO, ia i 

Cubs took both ends of * a- doubleheader 
from the Philadelphia Phillies yesterday, 
winfling the first 13 to 1 and the second 
6 to 2. Charley Root won the first and 
Larry French th* second;
PHILADELPHIA ___ ___100 000 000— 1
CJlICAGCM— ..............  WTO *30 70x—IS

Error»—Martin, Beck. Runs batted in -  
Mueller, Herman, Galnn. Leiber, Nichol
son, Hartnett, G. Russell 8, Mat tick 2, 
Root 2. Two base hits—Leiber. €. Russell. 
Home run1—Root.

SECOND GAME 
PHILADELPHIA . .  002 000 000—2 11 0
CHICAGO ___ 300 010 Olx—5 10 0

Turner and Warren; French and Man- 
cuao.

DODGERS BREAK STREAK
PITTSBURGH* 15 (A P )—The

Brooklyn Dodgers »termed their way to 
nn 8 to 4 victory over the Pittsburgh 
Pirate» in the second game of a double- 
header yesterday, breaking a lowing streak 
which reached three gam«» when the 
Pirates took the opener # to 8.
BROOKLYN  __________  000 002 010—8
PITTSBURGH __________  00« 000 20x—4

Errors—None. Runs batted in—Vaughan 
2. Camilli. 2. Elliott 2, Koy 1. Two base 
hits—iFIrirriier. ElHott. Lavagetto. Koy. 
Home runs—Vaughan. i." - *

SECOND GAME
BROOKLYN *018 000 810—& 18 0
MITTS B U R G H _____ 020 101 000—4 18 2

l l tM Pg ll Grouch and Hartje; Swl- 
gatt. Bowman and Mueller.

United States producers reported 
a 21 per cent increase in rows bred 
to lArrow in the spring of 1939 
compared with 1938. Indicating 1939 
pig production might total 89.000.999 
head.

During 1938 North Carolina ac
quired 120 new Industries, including 
42 hosiery mills, and 88 plant-addi
tions . o f ' which 38 aiao were fur 
hosiery.y, , . ; --------- ^ ---------  f

The 48 states collected $627,000- 
000 in revenue through motor fuel 
taxes in 1987.

was sold to Dio Alanreed Oin com
pany for 10 cents »  pound The bus
iness men and ritiaen» of Alanreed 
made up a purse of approximately 
$15 for Mr. Hendrix lor having the 
first bale.

A recent survey of toe cotton 
acroage-shows that there will bp as 
much cotton stoned this year 86 that 
of last- year, the cotton 1* opening 
fast and If the het dry weather con* 
tlnues it Is expected that the cot. 
ton picking will began earlier' than 
usual.

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraitl
i i f t « r;«■

r .ii
l

'j

Y HARRY GRAYSON 
Service Sports Writer

CHICAGO, Sept. 15—Harry Stuhl- 
dreher, well qualified as an author
ity on the subject, prefers direct 
signal calling to toe huddle.

Direct signal calling speeds up 
football. -

More plays can be run.
"It-is a definite aid to the field 

general and it relieves the boys of 
a modicum of fatigue, incident to 
getting into and out of the hud
dle,” says the Wisconsin coach.

KPDNRadio
Program

' ** f r id a V * "
7:16—Rough RWera—WKY.
7:16—New*—WIQr.
7:80—Rhythmic Capers.
7 :45—TV>day'B Almanac— WBS.
8:00—Borgir Studio».
8:46—Coffee Time.
9 :00—Gramma*».
9 :05^Hlts and Bw »rw —WBS.
9:16—House of Fetvr McGregor. *
9:3lk—Borger Studios.

10:00—News.
10:16«*—Woman'« Club of the Air.
10:80—To Be Announced.
10:40—Better Vision—Dr. A. J. Black. 
10*45—Borcer Studios.
11:60—Momis in Melody — Southwestern 

PuMte 8er»ice Co.
11:45*—StviSsln' in the Corn, 
i t  :5$—Fashion Fl.sl>f ■ Ifahnmn'i.
12:00—Slnstn' Sam—Coen Col«.
U : 15—White'« School ol the Air—White s 
i i  : -Mtto-'8tonat -. ..
12:30—News.
12:4$—Tonic Tones—WBS.
1:00—F»mt Ballet in.
1:05—Or.irk AIMS.
1:16—The Lit*!* Show—WBS.
1 tftO—Memories.
1 :C6— WBS.
2:0A—Bi* Haley—Tarpler's 
2:15—AU Iteqaest Hour.
2 :46—Cavalcade of Drama 

-Berger Studio#.&:00—Borger Studie 
8:00—Ken Bennett.
6:16—World Dane,«
6 :60—Final Edition 
6:44—Vóci 1 Variati 
6:54 l'Multar od Di _  
6:16—BWdet or Swing. ’ Î.U- 
6 ;1811 Btefsw of ehr News.
«  :46—Kefteetionk at Twilight.

Dance«—WBS.
“  lltlon of the News.

... ^,Srro«*w
lotny on the High Seas

7 .00—Goodnight !

SATURDAY *
7:00—Wilson Ames at the Console— 

WBS
7:16—News—W Ky
7 :20—jfethaiic Capers
7:46— 'Today’s Almanac— WBS
8 ;00-Bonwr Studio,
8:46—Coffee Time 
«:0(*-Wita and Encore:—WBS 
2:1$^People Jttet Feople 
5 :»*—B4rgor Studios

l» :*0 —i»eW» 'At--
10:I$—Womgn’s Clpb p4.tlie Air 
10:60—Te* Be Annottaocd 
15:40—Better Vision—Dr. A. J. Black 
10:46—Burger Studios 
11 ^ 5—Maode in Melody—Southwestern 

Public Service Cd. v -
11:45— Extension Service Program 
12:06—Swing Tony Partner—WBS 
12:16—White's School of the Alt— White's 

Auto Stores 
12:20—News
12:46—Tonic Tuikw—WBS 
1 :p0—Farm Bulletin 
1 :06—Oznrk A  tree 
1 :15—Parade of Business,
1:60—Memories 
2:00—George E. Sokolsky 
2:11—All Snaoeet Hour 
2:46—Iwt's Walta—WBS 
6 ' "

Turning to the advantages of the
huddle. Stulildrehcr stresses the fact 
that crowd disturbance as a rok- 
does not penetrate it  

It .simplifies the calling of 
. . . assures every piayer of i 
the play without confusing i 

It provides, - perhaps, an oppor
tunity for toe boys to concentrate 
oq the elemento of the ploy ae they 
come up to the line from toe hud
dle.

But Stulildreher of toe line of 
old Notre Dame signal callers, who 
never made a mistake, believe» the 
huddle’s dlaodvantogef outweigh its 
advantages-.. - ‘ ••iw.'w "•

'Dre Rodger boes -is convinced that 
from the-quarterback’s viewpoint it 
presents too many headaches, - • 

One of these is too many talking 
at «»ee.

6:00—Ken Bennett 
$:I6—W «r .r.  'orld Dances—WBS 
6:20—Monitor Vlen-s the News 
6:46—Pauline Stewart
6:0O-W. F A .
6:15—Sweet or Swing
6 iaw—Bordertown Bnrbetjm.— WBS 
6 :46—Reflacthins at Twilight
7 :(Mh--Oood>ltc! r

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
(Problem on Editorial Page)

Your maternal grandmother is 
the same person as your mother's 
mother. So you receive $125 plus 
$50.50. or $175.50 in all. This paid 
on the $300 debt leaves a balance zt 
$12450. ■ _  •

Ice cream became a wholesale 
commodity hi I$5i. when a Balti
more dairyman, Jacob -Fussell,- be
gan selling It to gel rid of his surplus
milk. .......  * -•>

TOO MUCH INFORMATION 
CONFUSES QUARTERBACK

"Boys are supposed to give tip- 
offs on opponents and Information 
about the way hi which they are 
playing." asserts Stulildreher. ‘They 
are supposed to do tote in the hud
dle Bring boys, fyll of enthusiasm 
and spirit and concerned with In
dividual problems, they blurt out 
information.

"Perhaps the quarterback lias be
gun a sequence of play^ur lias one 
in mind. In that case, all tills con
versation may divert his attention 
. . . confuse him.

"He may, as the result of the 
huddle talk, get away from the right 
thing.

"NOw why do teams check and 
recall plays after coming out Of 
huddle? Because tl 
definitely what the defense Is gi 
to be The quarterback has to 
his play from what e: 
directed the defense 
teams mix tlielr dqhnD 
sparing as-weil aspulitng men - 
.‘ "they, do not do th1# before 
huddle. They do it when the at* 
tacking team lines up. ;<*

DIRECT SIGNAL CALLER 
CAN CALL HI8 SHOTS

“ If a defensive change spoils a 
ploy confusion and the attacking 
team m*y lote confidence- in its 
quarterback. —

"When he stand» up looking over 
the defense sb he does so there is a 
definitely beneficial effect in having 
the right man calling signals. ..

He can shoot plays directly from 
his teams Initial formation without 
shifting if the sparing and the re
laxed state of the defense make- it 
advisable.

“He can make the defense work 
faster. They cannot huddle.

“Opposing players have to eaii 
their own defensive signals and may 
be off balance when the attacking 
team strike#.” . - : -•>'

And. as Harry Stulildreher prints 
out; keeping the other side off bal
ance appears to be the main idea in 
football. »  *•-». r --

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE
ESTATE OF SELINA DONKIN
RICE, DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that orig

inal letters testamentary upon the 
estate of Selina Donkin Bice, de- 
ceased, were granted to the under
signed on the 28th day of August. 
1989, hi the County Court-of. Gray 
County, Texas.

All persons having claims against 
said estate are hereby required to 
present the same to us, or cither of 
us. within the time prescribed by 
law, at the Post Office a&dree# at 
Pampa. Gray County, Texas. :

Temple McQuh-k and Cecil 
Peddlcord, Executors of toe 
estate of Selina Donkin Rice, 
Deceased. >- -- -•»
(Sept. 15-22-29-Oct. 6)

AFRICAN QUADRUPED (
h o r iz o n t a l
1 Pictured
’ AMriirP

anftnah
7 H is  the high-

e s t c r -----
quadruped.

13 Greek god of 
•war.

U  Seraphim
18 Sea eagle.
17 To weep.
18 Grain.
19Hundredth of 

rf right angle.

ae Ntun
: tarmi nation

SMeah o f lace.
Kind of poem. 

8̂ Small  w i »  «MC.-

92 Small nan. 
998tanri’shair 
■ : doth. - 
35 To make a 

sweater.
37 Flower part
s s s io ta X - "
39 Right of

Answer to Previous Posale.
H P J 3 I1 Ö
-JSK^iRTTi

b  aarawESíámm naiäHBiaa 26 North_____
America.

1 27 It-feeds oa

!

411 m

9-1$

43 Nobleman.
45 Consurtér.
46 Back of neck-
49 Epœh.
50 A-ball, .
53. Book part«.
54 Cucito"
99 To repair. 
6 7 »  ha* a brown 
t: — sknv - 
5R Playhouse, tv*

VERttCAI.
1 Aeriform fuel.
2 Ketonrf.-
3 To oppose by 

argument*

4 'While.
5 Musical note.
6 Half an em. 
TWfld duck.
9 Substitutes.
9 Limb.

10 Made a 
1 » » t a k e

11 Trap.
12 Te spread hey 
15 Lumps of

tam pr \
22 Forest 
2 4 »  is a long

stiff -----
beast.

twigs.
I  38 Part of a 
* curved-line.

30 Collection o f 
faete

31 Hole .
32 Sea inlet.
33 Room recess. 
34Hyiitg '

matuuaL 
96 Lever.
37 Drone.
38 Connecting 

tissue.
40 Alluvial 

matter.
42 Caterpillar 

hairs.
44 ltr  peruse.
45 One.
46 To dour
47 Since.
49 Upon.iS S Ä « *
53 Foriscrtpt 
56 Doctor.

^  t f



(  MÉY-SO THAT’S TME T2IDDLC TUE 1 
MAJOR WAS BPÊN  HIDING IN HIS < 
BEARD. ALL W ÇBK/ ^T'S A S
M Ysteetouà a s  m a u t w a s  c h ic k e n
C R O Q U E T S  f  ,WUAT IS IT ----- AN
AUTOMATIC OIL CAN ?  COULD IT ¿S, 
•BE A  M U SICAL ^

h o r n  that b l Dw s  
A s p e c i a l  s i g n a l  %  t
t o  b a r t e n d e r s  l i s v a z m  r - ^  
AFTER H O U R S?

TH’ vtav IDEAR» WAITIN' THAT T U B E  
l a b e l e d

"CARTRIDGE" 
LOOKS L IK E .  

' A W A R  «  
G A D G E T  ^ 

'-M A Y B E  1151 
A CAN TMAf 
S P R A Y S  TH E  
ENEMY WITH 
S LE EP IN G  , 
•POW DERS//

X THINK \ 
WE'ftE JUST 
IN TlMC tO  
XENO A-HAND
-, HERE. r"

V8AH-THAT 
FELLER CAUT 
WKTCH HOWTO 
DO rr ALONE 
IF HÉ HAS <■ 

TO HELP Him  j 
. D O  IT )
\  a l o n e , r

ON  A  $IG TH I«Ty-TO N 
CRANE TO LIFT A  LITTLE 
THING LIKE THIS INTO 
YOUR MACHINE WHEN 
YOU COULD DO IT ALONE, 
LOOK AST THIS -  JUST 
HOLD THIS END UP AND 
HUM TH*r CENTER. M ~ -  

. WHY, NOTHIN' TO IT/ V

NOODLE-HER

SIDE VIEW OF CARTRIDGE

|u»Mi>'ii*'>ilnri»nw]
STEEL CLIP-

< w M '\  CARTRIDGE 
— J& y^ -EN D  VIEW

- m u T - S r n
k T U E R E  i t  IS/
\ WHAT IS IT ?  t* ?s

fnittinn.

■y FRED HAHMAH
EÉS NOW tK T dóR T p íd h S ?

HAIRE’

SQUAD/ ^.D THAT— VIS  
5. W HIPPED/

T-lf.K iiT.lttL

DADGUMYOUR FORAY / I  COULDN’T LICK ’EM ALI

m z

THEM PESKYJNTO THÈ . I BUT. BY GUM, THAT 
GREEK CAM PV V MINERVA DAME / 
ENDED RATHER 1 HAD NOTHIN' ( 
INGCOWOUáLY, V IR O  WITH ITt  \

By MERRILL BLOSSEQ
... L .  "

r  ybu « m o w  —  i n  
. T h a t  p a r t  vaheri 
j u n c  is s u p p o s a
TO PiOfS OFF AND

2 t h in k  
SHE COESf He?
ELOPEMENT 

SCENE , 
b e t t e r ! .

G o sh  : a n d
X ToOUÆMT SHe 
WAS REALLY . 

GONNA ELOPE / 
HAVE 1 BEEN

JUNB SURE"H A ve  TD po u n d  the- 
s a n o  w it h  c o c o n u t
SHELLS OFFSTAee TO 

MAKE rr SOUND LIKE 
--__ . HOOF BEATS !

l THOUGHT YOU WERE TOO 
MUCH OF A BIG SHOT TO 
GIVE POOR LITTLE MB A  - 
BREAK.-AND THEN CAME 
THAT BEAUTIFUL NIGHT 
AT THE RITZ C U JB -TR E _' 
NIGHT AFTER YOU BUMPEI 
OFF CHARLEY THE TIAT/

1 PO 'GIT IT ?
(GULP/) AH 
HAS A HARD 

TIME
R c r iu i a c R i

GAT, H O NEY/-IT 'S  * 
HEAVEN, TO SEE YOU 
AGAIN.'-OH, BABY 
-CAN YOU EVER r í

GULP«/

SfíamST
W.MA?

lUMì LfcaiuL

YOGX P U Ö '.H S R t S k 
M E ssA fc t TnoM  Yova 
_  WiWSR VKtS ON
I L YW» W F V] ----""Vl HOMS I

. SWELL1. BOT- V V  
A  LVTTLt G 'RL  V »  
AST.SIK MONTKis 
V_ , o f  COO«'=>t-- V U . / TWVt-\ CAN -•« E rtE R t  AL'ZXiS» 

AVOFOL. 1

SO VYAEK» WS. STMZTSO VNOYlt.KS 
•LOBT NO Y\Y\E ABOUT \T..

if another hai.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1939-
OUT OUR WAY

• S£R1AL STORY

WORKING WIVES
•y J. I. WILLIAMS . OUR BOARDING HOUSI MAJOR

BY LOUISE HOLMES
COPYRIGHT, 1839, N IA  M U  VICE INO.'

THPrila) I In an «Fort to »  
W lp m m  • (  i|n ( I r a n  o hn| 
■nwriaae, Marian dcc-ld« to rave 
j  n H t l l l  mnmixtnmrr party. 88«
•aritra a Ittt Mrada. count» on 
n*8y to k tlf. Mat even Ih H m  
her vrettteet. Marlon (alia to etlr 
M a t  dytac love.

CHAPTER X
TbANt turned to Dolly. Babyish 
* *  ringlets, from Si recent and 
hurried bath, flattened on her 
neck. He smiled into her dancing 
AMR- 7 z?t K i • , v * . '

"Gee, you look sweet,”  he said 
approvingly. The compliment was 
so spontaneous, so different from 
hla guarded, "Beautiful. Marian,”  
that Mariftn looked into the mirror 
with sudden distaste.

Certainly there was nothing 
sweet about her finished toilet. 
Well, who wanted to be sweet? It 
was in. the same category with 
“wholesome,”  something to be 
avoided.

Dolly laughed, “Thank you, 
Dan,”  and sped to the kitchen, 
slipping an apron over her dress. 
Putting fresh water on the pota
toes, she placed the pan over a 
lighted burner. Then carrots, 
Tijen the cauliflower head in a 
steamer With a capable hand, 
she worked down a mass o f fluffy 
dough and' made' little biscuits.

"tyh it shall T do, Dolly?”  Mar
ian asked, trailing her finery to 
the kitchen door.’e ‘

"Just keep out o f my way. 
You're much too elegant to come 
into the kitchen. I  have every
thing upder control.”  Dolly was 
in her •element and Marian felt 
a curious stab of envy. It “crossed 
heY mind that cooking was-crea
tive and as exciting as any other 
kind o tw ork .

She went back to the improvised 
dinfrig room and Dan took her 
place bathe-kitchen. Marian could 
hear him- getting ice cubes out of 
the-refrigerator, at the same time 
chatting easily with Dolly. The 
ready little perpendicular lino 
pinched itself between Marian’s 
brows. Th i» was her 12th wedding 
anniversary, hers and Dan's» it 
should tifcgromanUc day, «•should 
awaken memories. I f  Dan “were 
impressed’ ih* the least he had not 
shown iflby word or sign. -

Had he ceased to love her? It 
was a new thought. Not once, 
through all the years, had she 
doubted Dan's love. It came over 
her that she had always counted 
on. that love, it had been a shelter 
and a  refuge.

'A UL Jt * »  • •
rPHE door bell buzzed and she 
■j touched the release button. 
Opefiing the door, she smiled. 
Queer, she had the sensation of 
spreading the smile across her 
face. It-did not seem to come from 
Inside. Carina appeared at the top 
o f the stairs.

'* Marian’s first impression was 
one o f shock at Carma’e supremely 
glossy hardness. She was a golden 
apparition. Marian thought: She 
looks as if  she'd been dressed In 
the m int Once her hair had been 
soft brown, now it glittered like 
raw geld. Her gown was black, 
shot with gold, elaborate gold 
bracelets jingled at her wrists, a 
great topaz bung around her neck 
on a gold chatn. Over her dress 
she wore a short Jacket o f red 
fox. She sparkled, but there was 
no warmth In the sparkle.

“ Hello, Carma. Am  i  in Chicago 
or Guy Parce? You look like— ” 

“ That’s right,”  Carma laughed 
too gaily. “Name it and you can 
have it.”  Her smile nad been 
painted on like Marian’s own.

Marian called, “Dolly—Dan—  
Carma is here. Come see her. 
She’s simply too divine.”

They trooped in from the kitch
en. Dan shook Carma’s hand, 
Dolly kissed her, her admiration 
genuine.

Marian took Carma to the bed
room, brave with taffeta and bou
doir pillows. Carma turned off the 
smile.

“ I'{ saw them today—Pete and 
his wife.”  Her lips were scomfuj. 

“ Did you, Carma? Where?”
“ In Huyler’s. I  dropped in for 

a cup of tea and there they were, 
sitting at our old table.”  She 
fumed furious, glittering eyes on 
Marian. “ She’s common, just i  
common 1 i 111 •  tramp: Cheap 
clothes, hair curling down on her 
shoulders; a rotten paint job on 
her face.”

•‘Did Pete see you?”
‘T don’t think so. He didn’t look 

in my direction.”  A fter a moment, 
when naked pain save expression 
to her face, she said, “ I ’m going 
to take him  away--from her. I  
won’t be kicked around like this. 
I  can’ t stand it,”  - i  

Marian put an arm around her. 
“ Let’s forget Pete for tonight, shall 
we? L e t ’s have a good time. You 
know the old bromide about Just 
as good fish being left hr the sea 
—Dan and I  asked Randy Means 
especially for. you. ” ~

“He won’t  like me— no one likes 
me/1 Itw a s  plain to be seen that 
Carma’s confidence in herself had 
departed with the loss of Pete. 
Like Dan. he had been a refuge 
and a shelter. Carma was buffet
ing- the waves o f loneliness and 
regret on an uncharted sea. She’d 
find herself, but it would take 
time. Marian gave her a little 
affectionate hug and, for a mo
ment, Carma leaned against her.

"Ilang on to Dan,”  she whis
pered huskily. “ You’ve got some
thing there.”  She straightened and 
the painted smile ftashedfback.

Marian said, “Yes, I ’ve got 
something there.”  Dan would

. __ m
would never be able to set a! fire 
by which they could warm their 
hands, but he was her man. A  
woman needed a man. The people
of. this earth were meant to go 
in palrs. A  lone woman— glancing 
at Carma, Marian's eyes darkened 
with phy. -- - -

■ e  • • .
A  M Y  ELLEN and Bill Sands 

l“  arrived and the apartment 
echoed with gay greetings. Am y 
Ellen was small and not too styl- 

! ish, her hat was all wrong and 
her shoes a bit on the sensible 

| side. But her face— Marian could 
not take her eyes from Amy 
Ellen’s face. There was a serenity 
about it, a young happy serenity, 
love shone in her eyes when she 
looked at Bill. He wore an air of 
success and prosperity. He was 
noisy and genial and sure o f him
self.

Marian remembered the last 
time she had seen these two. What 
miracle had wrought the change? 
Money? Achievement? Success 
did something for a man and for 
his wife. Pride formed a firm 
basis for love. Without pride—

Resolutely, she banished the 
thought. She mustn’t think of 
Dan’s failure, she mustn’t  com
pare him with BUI. This was their 
wedding anniversary.

She introduced Carma to Amy 
Ellen, unconsciously measuring 
one against the other. Carma was 
at the top, she was a successful 
business woman. But where was 
her a ir  o f well being and "■pros
perity? Marian frowned, aware of 
the great gulf between Carma and 
A m y  Ellen. Were- women only 
supposed to achieve along the lines 
of-wifehood and motherhood? Was 
their place in life ’s background?

■ • •  *
D A N D Y  MEANS arrived whde 

Dan was passing cocktails. He 
had a wide, not too handsome -face, 
a loosely jointed - frame, sandy 
hair, and an agreeable, natural 
manner.

Dan said, “This Is my wile, 
Randy. Marian, be nice to him, 
hdh a swdl- g®r.” -
v He had -a firm handclasp, Ids 
eyes neither approved nor dis
approved. Accepting a cocktail, he 
carried it with accustomed ease 
as Marian introduced him to he£ 
guests. He knew none of them, 
but was at once part o f the gath
ering.

He sat down beside Carma, only 
to jump to his feet as Dolly, 
scarlet-cheeked and smiling, came 
from the kitchen. Gazing al her, 
his eyes held a startled gleam.

“Dolly, may I  present Randy 
Means?”  Marian said, explaining, 
“This is Dolly Harkness. She's our 
favorite sister.”

(To Be Continued!
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Fori Worth Oil 
Company Exempted
*  AUOTIN, Sept. 1& (#V~The Row
an & Nichols Oil company of Port 
Worth has been exempted from the 
Hew East Texas òli proration order, 
JCrty Sadler, membor of the Rail
road commission, announced today.
- to  addition, the company has been 

greeted an increased allowable of 
one- and one-half barrels dally for 
each at its six wells in the East 
'Tracas field, or a total of nine bar
rels daily, to make Us per well al
lowable 44 barrels a day, Sadler 
said.
.■Die exemption and increased al

lowable was authorized to meet a 
federal court Injunction obtained by 
Rowan t t  NlclioLs against the com- 
miasitin pending appeal by the 
State, hearing on which has been 
act-befoie a circuit court of appeals 
in Atlanta O ct.. a. . . . . .  .
■i At the statewldr proratlon hear

ing- sfehdny. when an order in- 
rroaslng Bast Texas' allowable and 
prortdinK a new formula or-aHocat- 
tag: production was announced. Row
an & Nichols served notice they 
were not sottstled and believed thé 
rflvtied pUn still would not -give 
them a fair share of recoverable oil.
- Sadler- said the commission had 

taken no action regarding the 
Humble Oil company which also cA*

1 injunction requiring the 
q to increase the allow

able of Humble weife'lh East Texas 
and at the Monday hearing pro
tested the-new East.Texas order. - •

(handle School
Pflf» 'Ifffuda.awyaÒY

liliales Pep Squad
(By The Associated Pt«M.)

PANHANDLE, Sept IS—In chap- 
Tedncsday rooming new pep 
1 •'toembsrs atreared clad in 

_  i-tbe-thec length dresses, an- 
Me-lengtH pantaloons, carrying par
acela and <»oking utensils, wearing 
their aid's shoes, with one long- and 
one short sack, and necklace c i orr
ions. garlic and moth balls, i l l  as 
a parr of the pep-squad Initiatory

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS C am e the Dawn

LI L ABNER Gat House Romance!

'Subtract 146 from H94— what’s the difference?” 
“Gee, Fan, is that thg way you feel about ft, too?"

HOLD EVERYTHING

ClfiS were required to play 
muatcsl numbers on the cocking 
Utensils and to wear their queer ap
parel the remainder of the lay. and 
the ceremonies were com; etert at 
at secret meeting Wednesday eve
ning. -

M » HOss Hope Bussey was elected pep 
9  W *  squad sponsor. Anateen Lee. leader, 

and Ora Lee Ramey assistant lead-
•r. ’
'■'GLl* Initiated were Lola Sue Cal- 
lihaln, Betty Frances Moore. Jose- 
phflle Wljson, Virginia Stearns, Hel- 
Ot Pike, Nonna Jean Franklin, Lou- 
)a Pay Held, Luclla Thoma*. Helen 
lloare, , Frances Vaught. Audrey 

, OlWc Rilth Hlnshaw, Syl- 
‘ Bwettz. Marie DWrrett. Nine

highway department 
average of M5000.000
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War Governs 
Every Minute 
Of Londoner

By DREW MIDDLETON
LONDON. 8epf. IS i/IV-Day by 

cay the number c f government "con
trols“ grows (Uiii the long arm ot 
Whitehall readies into tlie simplest 
homes as Britain arrays her iood, 
gasoline and a a w  cf other neces
sities (or war.

Here Is an average day in the life 
o f an average Londoner;

He gets up early mninlv because 
the nightly blackout sends him to 
tied early. He sees his children o ff to 
.school before he leaves for work, 
their gas masks slung over their 
shoulders.

He lives in the suburbs and so his 
wife used to drive him to the train 
in their tiny car each morning. Gas
oline rationing hasn't started yet, 
but even so they aren't using their 
oars. Gas. about 40 cents a gallon 
In peace time, will be even higher 
in wartime.

So the average Londoner walks 
to the train, his gas mask bumping 
against his hip.

In  town, he walks from (he sta
tion to the office He usi'd to take 
a  bus or subway. Bin now the serv
ice to. restricted

His business day Isn’t the same 
either. He's an air raid warden 
for his building and he had to at
tend a conference with other war
dens.

Even the building has changed. 
Sandbags are piled up to the sec
ond story and the windows are cov
ered with cellophane or criss-cross
ed with tape to prevent shattering

This average man used to get a 
big lunch each day at a stand res
taurant. The retail price is the same 
but restaurants, buying wholesale, 
now have to pay 10 per cent more 
The lunch is light.

When this Londoner gets home 
his wife Is putting curtains over the 
windows for the blackout. It s an 
expensive Job. Ten yards of black 
cloth costs the equivalent of about 
three dollars.

While his wife prepares supper, 
cr man works in the garden, his eve
ning newspaper tells him, ' Dig for

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

^CHURCHES
THE CHURCH OF GOD 

Rev. John Morgan, pastor. 9:45 a. 
m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. preach
ing service; 7 45 p m preaching ser
vice; 7;45 p. m. Wednesday. lawy
er service. ,

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Hev H. E. Comstock, pastor. 9 45 

a. m. Sunday School; 11 a. m , 
preaching; 7.30 p. m. Sunday night 
evangelistic service; 7 30 p. m., Tues
day. service: 2 p. m. Wednesday. 
Woihan's Missionary Council; 7:30 
p. m. Thursday, night services.

SALVATION ARM Y
Captain Herman Lambrecht. 931 

South Cuyler street. The usual 
schedule o f services will be followed 
by the Salvation Army over the 
week-end. Sunday services will be 
as follows: Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Holiness Meeting at l l  a m.. Young 
People's Legion service. 6 p. m.. Sal
vation meeting at 7:30 p. m. Mid
week service will be conducted as 
usual at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday.

CALVARY B A IT IS T  CHURCIL
Rev. E. M. Duasworth, pastor. 

9:45 a. in-, Sunday school; 10:50 a 
m. Morning Worship, by tlie pastor. 
6:30 p. m. training school; 7:30 p 
m. Evening worship hour. 7 p. m. 
Wednesday, prayer meeting.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENK
Rev. E. F. Robinson, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. morn
ing service; 7 p. in. young people's 
service; 8 p. in. evening worship; 
7:45 p. m. Wednesday, prayer ser
vice. New interest is shown in eacli 
service of the revival in progress at 
the church with the Rev. B. W. Bat- 
tin preaching and Mrs. Baltin sing
ing.

jham. ¿aster o f Central Baptist

I church, preaching. B p. m , evening 
service; 8 p m  Wednesday, prayer 
meeting

i FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

Claude Smith, minister will speak. 
9:45 a. m Sunday School. 10-45 a. 
m., preaching; 7:15 pm., young peo
ple's classes: 8 15 p. m , preaching: 
class; 8 p. m. Wednesday, prayer 
meeting.

F IRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor. 

9:45, Sunday school. Fellowship 
class at church, R. E. Gatlin teach
ing. 10:00, Every Man’s Bible class
In the city auditorium; 10:60 a. m. 
morning worship. H ie  pastor will 
preach. Service to be broadcast. 
7 p. in.. B. T. U.: 8 p. m„ evening
worship. --------
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Robert R. Price, minister. Bible 

I classes meet at 9:45 b. m.; pencil
ing, 10:45 a. m.; communion. 11:45 

! a. m : preaching, 8:30 p. m.; Ladies'
| Bible class meets 3 p. m. Wednesday 
! afternoon; Bible classes meet 8:30 
p. in, Wednesday; classes for all ages 

| in every service.

ST. MATTHEWS MISSION 
(EPISCOPAL)

! Rev. R. J. Snell, minister. 9:45 a. 
!m. Church school; 7:30 p. m. Eve
ning prayer and sermon.

_ _ _ _ _

QUALITY MEATS
Selected grain fed beei. You'll 
know the difference once vou 
give our market a trial. One word 
makes the difference. QUALITY! 
Fancy Beef v
ROUND STEAK Lb........  2 )
Ran nil  Cut t g r
STEAK. Lb..........  ............  3 5
TENDERLOIN a a c
« id  T-BONE, Lb.............. 2JF

STEAK, Lb. ......................20
W. G. IRVING & SON 
GROCERY & MARKET

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
901 Noith Frost street. 9:30 a. m., 

8unday school; 11 a. in., Sunday 
service; 8 p. in , Wednesday, service. 
The reading room in the church 
edifice is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o'clock.

CENTRAL B A H  1ST CUUKCH
Rev. John O. Scott, pastor. 9:30 

a. m. adult prayer service; 9:45 a. 
m.. Sunday school; 11 a. m„ wor
ship hour and sermon by the pas
tor; 6:30 p. m , B. T  U ; 8 p m , 
worship hour, with the sermon by 
the pastor.

KINGSM ILI, BAPTIST MISSION
9:45 a. in., Sunday School; 11 a. 

m„ sermon, with Rev. T. M Glll-

McCULLOUGH-HARRAH 
I METHODIST CHURCHES

Rev. H. H. Bratcher, pastor. 9:45 
a. m. Morning worship at Harrah 

! Chapel and church school at Mc
Cullough. 10:45 a. m. Morning wor- 

; ship at McCullough and church 
school at Harrah 6:30 p. m. Young 
People's League at both churches. 
7:30 p. m. Evening worship at Mc- 

1 Cullouch Memorial. Sunday has 
| been designated as back to school 
' church day.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
| Rev W. M Pearce, minister. 9:45 
a. m. Church School. 11 a. m. Con- 

| gregational worship with the pastor 
[preaching, 6:45 p. m. Epworth Lea- 
Iguc. 7:30 p. ill. Congregational wer- 
! ship with Envoy Frederick Lange of 
tlie Salvation Army speaking

victory!' He dutifully plants vege
tables in his handkerchief-sized plot.

He ccmes in to dinner No beei. 
His wife found she had to order it 
before 9 o'clock in the merning and 

I didn’t make it She goes down the 
list. Tongue is up. Ham is up. Eggs 

j are up. The grocer ays it isn’t his 
I fault. He has to pay htore, too.
! O ir  mnn sits up after his wife 
has gone to bed and figures things 
out: Food costs mere, gas mask con
tainers for four cost a Ms, new win
ter clothes for the wife and chil
dren.

Moreover, our Londoner may be 
called soon to the colors

He looks cut at the searchlights 
stabbing the sky and then goes to 
bed—in the dark.

C’HURt lt OF THE BRETHREN
COO North Frost Street. Rev. Rus

sell G. West, pastor 10 a. m. Sun
day school. 11 a. m. Morning wor
ship Sermon: "Hearts That Wor
ship." 7 p. m. Group meetings. 8 
p. m. Evening worship. Sermon: 
"Eyes That Notice."

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:45 a. m. Sunday School. Open- 

I ing services conducted by Frank 
Baird. 11 a. m. Merning wership 

I with the message by Envoy Fred 
‘ Lange, state public relations secre- 
' tary. Captain Herman Lambrecht of 
the 8alvation Army will introduce 

1 the speaker. 1 p . m .  Young People’s 
| meetings. 8 p. m. Evening worship. 
I Sermon by Ernest Jones.

Revival Meeting Te 
Begin Snnday At 
Calvary Baptist

A revival meeting Is to begin at 
Calvary Baptist church Sunday 
morning, September 17, with the 
Rev. J. C. Sisemore, pastor Cf Buch
anan Street Baptist church of Ama
rillo. doing the preaching. Choir D i
rector IT. S. Sapp of Calvary Baptist 
will be In charge of the music.

Rev. Slsemore is known through
out tlie southwest as a pastor and 
evangelist. Calvary Baptist church 
has been fortunate In being able to 
secure his services, the Rev. E. M. 
Dunsworth, paster, announced this 
morning.

Services will be held twice daily, 
10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Planning Conference 
Will Be Conducted 
By Presbylerians

The Presbyterian church will hold 
a conference on Sunday evening, 
Sept. 17, at 7 o'clock to study the 
work of the church and make plans 
for tlie church for the 1939-40 sea
son.

The Spiritual Emphasis program 
for Presbyterian churches, which 
has recently been adopted by the 
general assembly, will be consider
ed.

While this conference is jie ld  es
pecially for the officers of the 
church, church schcol and organi
zations. all members and friends of 
the church are urged to attend.

Fund-Soliciting 
Law Held Invalid

AUSTIN, Sept. 15 6P)—Legitimate 
groups seeking enactment of old 
age assistance and some other forms 
of social security legislation ar? 
not barred from soliciting funds in 
Texas.

Doubt as to the legality of solic
iting by bona fide groups was re
moved yesterday in an opinion by 
Attorney General Oerald C. Mann 
who held invalid a portion of a bill 
passed at the legislature prohibiting 
collection of money for iponsiring 
governmental aid to tlie aged, blind 
and dependent cliildrcn.

Mann added, however, there was 
no violation of the constitution In 
another section of the law which 
bars collection of funds for the 
“pretended" purpose of sponsoring 
securtly legislation.

W ar And Disease 
Can Be Eliminated« 
Says Great Doctor

CLEVELAND; Sept. 15 5iT -W ar 
and disease can be eliminated from 
the lives of human beings, one of 
the nation's outstanding experts 
cm heredity declared today.

Dr. Maud Slye, of Chleagq, who 
for 25 years has been experimenting 
with mice In the study of cancer 
and other diseases, declared the hu
man race could be developed to the 
highest point in history If man 
would apply the same knowledge to 
human brings that Is now applied 
in tlie development of- disease-re
sistant animals in the laboratory.

There is no great difference be
tween human and animal reactions, 
she told the American Congress of 
Obstetrics and Gynecology last 
night.

“ By selective breeding it is pos
sible to lengthen very greatly the 
span o f vital life,” she said, “and 
the elimination of pneumonia, 
heart disease. Bright’s disease and 
cancer could be attained in humans 
Just as It lias been accomplished in 
mice.”

A study of heredity records should 
precede the granting o f a marriage 
license, Dr. Slye believes, to pre
vent, If possible, the matings of two 
persons having an ancestry of 
i  ceble- minded ness or cancerous
grandparents.

“ We keep birth records, marriage

Reich Would Give 
Bermuda To U. S.

BERLIN, Sept. 15 (JFy—Tn a dis
cussion of President Roosevelt s in
terpretation of the Monroe Doc
trine, Boersen Zeltung said that 
“Canada Is no victim of German 
aggression, rather Germany- is nom
inated as a victim of intended Cana
dian aggression.’’

I t  added that the U. B. President 
“worries needlessly" and that Ger
many did not dream of taking pos
session, for example, or Bermuda 
or Jamaica, but:

“Should these lands fall Into the 
possession of Germany by an un
imaginable miracle, the Reich would 
immediately turn around and hand 
them to the U. B^A."

Thanksgiving Set
BOSTON, Sept. 15 OP)—Governor 

Leverett Saltcnstall said yet’^rday 
he would set November 30 as 
Thanksgiving day in Massachusetts 
“ unless something of a national 
character arose to make a change 
advisable."

President Roosevelt has chosen 
Nov. 23 as Thanksgiving day.

license records, criminal records, and 
records of our population and over 
a period of years use them to cre
ate better babies," she asked.

Matter W ill Be 
Sermon Subject
-  “Matter" la the subject of the 
lesson-sermon which will be read 
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
on Sunday, September 17.

The Golden Text Is: “My flesh 
and my heart falleth: but God is 
the strength of my heart, and my 
portion for ever”  (Psalms 73:26).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fo l
lowing from the Bible: "For tlie 
mountains shall depart, and the 
hills be remove i; but my kindness 
shall not depart f r o m  thee, 
neither shall the covenant of my 
peace be removed, salth the Lord 
that hath mercy on thee” (Isaiah 
54:10).

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Bcriptures” by Mary Baker Eddy: 
“Christianity causes men to turn 
naturally from matter to Spirit, as 
the flower turns from darkness to 
light. Man then appropriates those 
things which 'eye hath not seen 
nor ear heard.’ ” (page 458).

A  cotton seed derivative was used 
experimentally In making a bisque 
type cf lcc cream at Memphis, Term.

Twenty-three new aerodromes will 
be needed in Britain for tlie exten
sion of the voluntary air reserve.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1*39 v

26 Bodies Removed 
From U. S. S. Squakt v

PORTSMOUTH. N. H „ |3ept. 15 
UP)—The macaber task of removing 
bodies of the 26 men who drowned 
when the U. 8. 8. Squalus sank 
to the bottom 16 days ago neared 
competition today as the battered 
submarine finally lay tilted In the 
Navy's drydock here.

White-coated naval hospital aides 
made trip after trip from Inside 
the Sqmiius to ait improvised mor
gue, working through the night 
Ih is  morning 24 bodies luid been re
moved.

On tlie scene as each basket- 
stretcher was carried ashore were * 
meet of the 33 survivors of the 
Squalus' fatal plunge on May 23.

A  crew of finger print and dental 
experts was on hand to aid in the 1 
identification of those who failed 
to pass the watertight door that 
saved a majority when the Squalus 
sank.

•Cheek the Want Ads-

Dr. H. E. HOWARD
DENTIST

Announces the removal of his 
office to—

322 Rose Bldg — Rhone 12S

church; 10 a. m. The Church school; 
11 a. Common wership; 7 p. m. 
Planning jeBtfierence. The church 
maintains”!!' nursery for babies and 
small children during the hour of 
morning worship.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Browning at Frost, Robert Bo- 

Isiien, minister. 9:45 a. m. Youih

W m . T . Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men
F. H. A. And Life Insurant* Loans
Automobile. Compensation, Fire and 

Liability Insurance
118 W. Klngsmil! Phone 1844

'Os'''*'

Í »

You'll Appreciate Your Electric 
Refrigerator More During
H O T W E A T H E R

Hot, summer weather is the real test of any refrigerator. We con
sider our summer over, but, there is still many hot days ahead 
n September. Unless your refrigerator delivers constant, food

saving cold, even on 100 degree days, you have only part-time 
refrigeration which means food wastage, inconvenience and other 
troubles.

With Electric Refrigeration, full realization of its volue comes 
when the hottest part of the summer arrives. Regardless of how 
high the temperature gets outside, the temperature inside your 
?lccfric refrigerator is low enough to keep foods fresh, to freeze 
iesserts and to moke a plentiful supply of ice cubes on short 
notice.

See Your Electric Refrigerator Dealer Today 
and Start Your Food Saving!

S o u t h w e s t e r n
PUBLIC SERVICE

Company
U s »

C ITY DRUG /FO R E
300 W. Foster Reliable Druggists Phone 266
In co-operation with the national advertisers, in observing "NATIONAL 
ADVERTISED BRANDS WEEK," we offer you unusual savings in na
tionally advertised merchandise. Be assured of the "BEST" by buying 
Nationally Advertised Brands. Quantity Rights Reserved.

Our policy of selling only the “Besi”  is O  
odhered to in our prescription depart- \  
ment. Nationally advertised brands, such S  
as Lilly, Parke-Davis, and Squibb’s mer
chandise pliarmasuticals are used exclu
sively or as specified by your physician..

'n *t€ Q *ta £ e e t//

CH OCOLATES
Treat yourself to a box of America’s fin
est candy. Fresh shipment just arrived. 
...................................................  to *3.00

Marlin Blades21cÎ0 Double 
Edge Blades

10c Star Blades
3 For..............
35c Burma
Shave ..............
50c Aqua 
Velva .............

Filch Shampoo

79c51.00 Size

25c Fitch 
Hair Oil . . .  
75c Jeris 
Hair Tonic . 
70e Vaseline 
Hair Tonic

Murine
For Eyes 
60 Size .

25c Finley s 
Eye Wash 
50c Nyal 
Eye Wash . 
$1.00
Estcvin . .. .

• •T r.» »■*•<

PHILLIPS'

Milk Magnesia
50c Size . 36c

Stptom ótn . / ftk to
Syrup Pepsin

E e  49
Mineral Oil

Squibbs na< 
Qt. . 0 7

Listcrine
75c C A C 
Size . . . 0 7

ST-37
Antiseptic

SOc >  i « e  
Size . . . .  »#“

Dextri
Maltose

Stee 59

Heinz 
Baby Foods

Heinz « o c  
3 for ...21

Regular 25c Siza - * ¿ fe ...

FEENAMINT 1 V
Regular 25c Size M

ASPERGUH 1 4 ®
Regular 10c Size j t  a

Dutch Cleanser 2 fo r i 0 ®
Regular 10c Size j  m

Camay Soap 3 for 1 4 C
Yeast Foam 

Tablets

£ e  39
Water
Bottle

Gutee 49'

Boyer's
Aspirin

I »  CQc 
Tablets., j y

Agarol

»1.50 Sq 09
Size . . . .  A

Peruna

S1.25 a n r  
Size . .  y O

Bi So Dol

65c m e
size . y y

FOUNTAI
A cooling drink or a light 
all hours. -t

Black Raspberry

SODA
10c

N - L l
unch. Toa*

T

ss
i

(INCH
ted sandwiches at 

enderized

¡TEAK
andwich

2 0 c

C ÿ û M ’Jtw ic tc
51 .00  

Yellow 
Bole Pipes

8 9 c
Prince Albert
Tobacco, 2 for .................. . . . 6 J
Mall Pouch
Tobacco, J for ........................2 3
Rol Tan Cigars,6 '<«  ....... .25
Cigarettes—Camel. Chesterfield 
and Lucky Strike,
T*r i k *  ................................ 1 J

TEEL
New Liquid 
Dentrifiee

39e
50c Pepsodent 
Tooth Powder . 
75c Pcpsodcnt
Antiseptic . . . ,  
50c
Lavoris ..........

IPANA
TOOTH

PASTE
..... IY

SOc Prophylactic 
Tooth Brush . . .  
60c
Fasteeth . . . . . . .
60c
Polident . . . . . .

LYSOL
(Disinfectant)

>c *m o
ire ..........y /

Nyal Milk B Q
Magnesia, Qt. —......... M fe
6°c $al A O *
Hepatica .............   " P T h
$1.00 Crazy . „  .. ,. . , Q  A  
Crystals .......................  O Y C

VICK'S

18 Hose Drops

50c Size . v / ^

35c Vicks O O r
Solve .............. ............. dm m  C
65c C Q p
M istol « . - • « . « .  » «  , r n  . , t o  o  W

75c Balm

35c Bromo O O *
25c Zerbts I Q -
Cold Copt ........................... I t p C
75c A 4 *
Mustcrolc .......... ......
4 Oz. CO*
Citrocarbonate ............  so

SP EC IA L  
SA LE ON

Walkers $1.00

Whiskey
6 9 ‘Full

Pint

CITY PACKAGE STORE

National's Eagle . 9 8 c
Calvert's Special $119
Pint.......................  I
Seagram's 5 Crown $119
Pint........................... rf'l

London Tower Gin 
Pint ....................

S O'Clock Gin
Pint . . t ..............

Gordon'" Gin 
5 th .....................

Cream of 
Kentucky

Whiskey
». 9 8 c

Ballentine's

Scotch
19 Years Old

$ 9 4 9  
5th O

Schenley's Red Label $119
Pint . . . . . . . . ______ ■
Schenley's AA $139
A yr. Old .....................  I
Old Jordon, Bonded $124
Pint .............................  I
Italian Pride Wine y|

Zonitc
60c Size . . . ;  
Veraseptol 
75c Size 
Lontoon Blue 
$1.50 Size . .

Jergen's
Lotion

l*e ........., 3 "

7 9 c$1.00 Hind's 
H. & A. Cream .
$1.00 Chamberlain's 7 0 *
Lotion ................ — #  *  V ,
60c Vclurc 
Hand Lotion . .. 4 9 c

Alka
Seltzer

(Cannot Be Sold 
For D o )

$1.00
K ePvIpg ...........

(Cannot Be Sold For Leot) 
$1.35 Lydia E. $109
Pinkham's . . . . . . . . .  f
$2.00 S. J- S. $167
Tonic

(Cannot Be Sold For Lem)
$1.25 $109

o • • O ■ #’•- .W1 - -Petrologor


